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Villeneuve says 
GMHnoton 
chopping block 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital is 
not targeted for closure, according to 
MPP Noble Villeneuve. 

Villeneuve said Friday there are 
'no plans to close Glengarry Memor
ial Hospital, despite rumors the 
province plans to close hospitals 
across the province. 

On Sept. 9, the province 
announced that the equivalent of 12 
hospitals will be closed through 
amalgamations to avoid duplication 
of services. 

"There is certainly no mention of 
Glengarry District Memorial," said 
the minister of agriculture and fran
cophone affairs in a phone interview. 

"They haven't even been looked 
at by the district health council." 

That is not to say changes are not 
,, in store for the hospital. But Vil

leneuve said it will be the District 
Health Council that will decide the 
future of the hospital. 

Should the health council decide 
GMH should remain open, the hos
pital may still be affected by new 
provincial policy. 

It is possible the government will 
cut GMH's funding if the DHC 
deems it should remain open, he 
said. 

He will fight to keep it open, espe
cially since the hospital finally land
ed a new doctor to help with a town 
physician shortage, he said. 

"The problem is everyone wants to 
keep it, but if they get sick, they 
don't go (to it)," he added. 

Lome Lawson, chairman of the 
DHC board, said he believes GMH 
should remain open. 

He said that rumors GMH rriay be 
one of the hospitals closed by the 
province "may be a little precipi
tous," since the DHC has not even 
begun its review of health care ser
vices in the area. 

He said the province may look at 
closer ties between the two hospitals 
in Cornwall, the Hotel Dieu and the 
Cornwall General Hospital. 

"I believe that one is coming and 
I think they know it." 

But he does not think the scale
back will extend to GMH, nor does 
he believe it should. 

"I want to see emergency service 
stay here and whatever related scr

, vices are appropriate to that." 
"We obviously need a hospital in 

this area." 
The DHC, like other DH Cs across 

the province, has been asked to look 
at how to eliminate waste and dupli
cation in health services in Stormont, 
Dundas, Glengarry and Prescott
Russell. 

For hospitals, the DH C's ho·spital 
services committee will work with 
chief executive officers of area hos
pitals to develop a strategic plan for 
health-care delivery, he said. 

But Lawson does not think it is 
feasible to close rural hospitals, 
where, unlike in Toronto, there is a 
long travelling distance to the next 
nearest facility. 

"That doesn't happen here," he 
said. "This type of hospital is not the 

number one target." 
And he does not believe hospital 

closings is the first option the DHC 
should look at for cost cutting, 
although he did acknowledge a large 
surplus of hospital beds in Ontario. 

He also does not believe there is a 
lot of fat to trim from GMH opera
tions. "J think it is running pretty 
well ," he said. 

Lawson anticipates the health care 
review will be a lengthy process, 
likely to be done by an outside firm 
which would be hired by the DHC. 
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Glengarry conductor Pierre Vaillancourt (third from __ right) joins the , !,hi 
band for a performance,of Henry Maneini's ·Peter Gui"lh durlrriJ't-1~ ~,~,r1

.", 

20th anniversary band reu'nion concert at the high school gn Sunday. 

~fl. pappe9 a full wee~era,otactivities. , . 
., \-'. • ,j; ':' I . •,•t f 
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Back in the band: 
70 former members of GDHS band gather to relive .great music 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

Former Glengarry District High 
School students from all over the 
country jumped on the bandwagon 
to join the 20-year band reunion last 
weekend. 

More than 70 people who were 
part of the band between 1975 and 
1995 returned to the high school 
cafetorium to play together one last 
time Sunday. The group pulled 
pieces from its 20-year long reper
toire and played to a crowd of 300 
people. 

Another 90 musicians didn't try 

their skills on an instrument but 
were reunited with friends at 
Saturday's banquet. 

"The turn out was excellent," 
music teacher and band leader Pierre 
Vaillancourt said Tuesday. 

The reunion brought together for
mer music teachers and students 
from as far away as Winnipeg and 
Charlevoix. 

The band also received letters from 
former band .members in Canada 
and the United States who weren't 
able to make it to the festivities. 

The GDHS band has a long history 
of music excellence and has pro
duced students who are now profes-

Restaurant owners 
say no again to bylaw 
restricting smoking 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Restaurant owners have said, in 
no uncertain terms, they do not want 
the town regulating smoking in their 
businesses. 

A handful of vocal owners 
remained fim1 in their opposition to 
regulation of smoking in town 
restaurants in a meeting with Dr. 
Robert Bourdeau at the Eastern 
Ontario Health Unit offices Friday. 

The town had proposed regulating 
smoking in restaurants in a prototype 
smoking bylaw this summer, but 
backed down after opposition from 
businesses. 

But the issue revived itself two 
weeks ago, when Bourdeau pro
posed the town examine the idea 
once more of regulating smoking in 
restaurants. 

About 15 restaurant owners and 

workers attending a meeting with 
Bourdeau on Friday. However, they 
remained convinced providing space 
for non-smokers will hurt their busi
nesses. 

"A group of righteous people will 
come down and save all the health in 
Alexandria?" questioned Ernie 
Sauer. 

·'If you try to put it (regulation) 
here, we're not finished by a long 
shot," the owner of The Hub told 
Bourdeau. 

Bourdeau had called the meeting 
to convince restaurant owners to do 
something about the smoking prob
lem in Alexandria. 

While the town has the lowest 
population of adult smokers in the 
five counties, it has one of the high
est levels of teen smokers. 

And the amount of space in restau
(Continued on page 6) 

sional mus1c1ans like Paul 
Vaillancourt who plays with the 
National Arts Centre and Ottawa 
orchestras and Paul Houle who per
forms nightly at the Beauty and the 
Beast musical in Toronto. 

"We had quite a few professional 
musicians and quite a few in teach
ing," Vaillancourt said. 

Students who are now teaching 
music each got a chan·ce to direct the 
reunion band over the weekend." 

The reunion not only attracted 
GDHS affiliates, but renowned 
musicians from surrounding univer
sities . 

Gerry Donavitch, an international-

ly renowned saxophone player from 
McGill University , surprised the 
crowd with a jam session with fel
l ow saxophone player, Pierre 
Vaillancourt. 

The reunion took 18 months to 
plan but was well worth the work, 
Vaillancourt said. 

The original committee of five 
people set up the bare bones of the 
reunion but then grew to 15 last 
June when the workload started pil
ing up. 

Although the reunion was declared 
a big success, Vaillancourt said he 
was not ready to start planning 
another reunion 20 years from now. 

The News is first rural 
weekly in province to off er 
Internet "home page" 

The Glengarry News has become 
_ the first rural paid-circulation com
munity newspaper in Ontario, and 
the first newspaper in the area, to 
begin offering services on the 
Internet. 

Launched during this, National 
Newspaper Week, The Glengarry 
News will maintain a World Wide 
Web "home page" through Glen
Net Communications, the Alexan
dria-based Internet provider. It's 
actually an electronic cover page 
introducing viewers to the newspa
per and its services. 

The site can only be reached by 
computer and modem, and enables 
viewers to order or renew subscrip
tions, learn about the newspaper, 
write letters to the editor and sub
mit input, suggestions and press 
releases electronically. 

Viewers can also get the most 

up-to-date weather forecast from 
Environment Canada's site and 
have quick access to other Eastern 
Ontario newspapers on the Internet 
including the Hill Times and the 
Citizen, both of Ottawa. 

News publisher Joe Banks said 
the newspaper 's foray onto the 
information highway is intended to 
encourage interest in the traditional 
paper product, not replace it. 

''This is not a means to an end," 
he said. ''The Glengarry News in its 
current form has been around for 
104 years, and readers can expect it 
to be around many more years to 
come. 

'·Toe home page simply makes it 
easier for any one of the 27 million 
worldwide users on the Internet 
including those in Montreal, Corn
wall and Ottawa to learn more 

(Continued on page 2) 

OPP services with six officers would cost town $530,742 
The only changes Alexandria 

council and the police services board 
will see in costing estimates for the 
provision of Ontario Provincial 
Police (OPP) service in Alexandria 
will be based on the number of con
stables and police cars council and 
the police services board would 
want. 

This is what members of a joint ad 
hoc com:nittee of wuncil and the 

oard were told Oct. 5 by Ray 
Davies, sergeant for contract polic
ing with the OPP. 

·'The non closure of the Maxville 
OPP station did not affect the calcu
lations," Davies told members of the 
ad hoc committee. 

" Instead, the original proposal 's 
figures can be modified if the munic
ipality elects to go to a six constable 

force to ensure 24 hour coverage or 
elects to go to an eight constable, two 
car coverage." 

While detailed costing estimates 
were not presen ted during the meet
ing and are not expected until mid 
week of Oct. 8 to 14, Davies told the 
committee that electing to go with 
six constables would cost $530,742 
and eight constables would cost the 
town $685,000. 

"The proposal of six constables 
covers the issue of 24 hour cover
age," he said. , 

When questioned by members of 
the committee, Davies said the cost
ing estimates were drafted using 
provincial police averages rather 
than statistics from the town 's pol ice 
service. 

··we took the costs for the entire 

OPP, divided it by the number of 
officers and then used this to cost out 
service for Alexan<iria," Davies said. 

Police services board chair Helene 
Faubert Gravel questioned Davies on 
figures used to calculate overtime, 
suggesting that the police service's 
overtime is due to the higher crime 
rate in the town. Davies however dis
agreed with Gravel's statement. 

"The statistics didn't support the 
higher crime rate," he said. "We used 
provincial averages and nothing I 
saw in the crimes report suggested a 
higher crime rate." 

Davies advised council that the 
proposal for six constables includes 
two constables on the evening shift 
in Alexandria. He said the present 
police building could be used, 
although modifications would have 

to be made. 
Members of the committee were 

advised by town clerk Leo Poirier 
that a grant for renovation of the 
police station has just been 
approved. 

Committee member Gary Shepherd 
wanted to know if officers presently 
with the Alexandria police services 
would serve exclusively in Alexan
dria if the town decides Lo go with 
the OPP. 

Davies replied that the Alexandria 
officers would be part of the Lan
caster detachment and thus be rotat
ed among various assignments in the 
area served by the Lancaster detach
ment. 

"But it is understood that officers 
from Alexandria will be servicing in 
the Alexandria area," he said. 

OPP District Inspector Harold 
McDermott said a decision to go 
with the OPP would result in a great 
increase of resources available for 
police protection in Alexandria. 

"For example every OPP police car 
th.at passes through Alexandria 
would be working and will not be 
worrying about jurisdiction," he said. 
·'Toe district resources are phenome
nal." 

Shepherd wanted to know if the 
decision to go with the OPP could 
ever be reversed. 

·'Yes, provided you arc prepared to 
accept the drop in service," Davies 
said. 

Gravel asked if there cou Id ever be 
future consideration given to estab
lishing the detachment office in 
Alexandria. Mayor Grant Crack 

underlined this saying that Alexan
dria is the centre for the county and 
conveniently placed between 
Hawkesbury and Lancaster. 

Inspector McDermott was non 
committal, only saying that this was 
a question that could be studied 
down the road. 

Committee member Gord Wright 
said it was time for the police ser
vices board and town council to 
make a decision. This was echoed by 
Gravel and Crack who said it was 
now in the hands of the board and 
council . 

Davies said the OPP were looking 
for a five-year contract and the price 
quoted for whichever option is 
selected will hold for the first year 
and then will be adjusted for infla
tion. 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Fundraising bingo 

Laggan Public School will host a 
bingo on Sunday Oct. 15 at 7 p.m. 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace in 
Alexandria. 

All proceeds will go towards the 
school's trip to Florida in 1996. 

Apple thanks 
The Cercle des Fermieres would 

like to thank everyone who helped 
make their Apple Festival a big 
success. 

Congratulations goes to Rita 
Carriere who won a quilt and 
Yvonne Decoeur who took home a 
cedar chest. 

The $25 prizes went to Dianne 
Menard, Vicki Courchesne, France 
Derepentigny and Ginette Sauve. 

Lucie Massie and Marcel Roussin 
won baskets of groceries and 
Pierrette Martin was awarded a 
basket of honey. 

Door prizes went to Anna Seguin 
and Lisette Theoret. 

The gold apple winner was 

Laurence Legault, the silver apple 
went to Julie Lalonde and the 
bronze apple was given to Beatrice 
Lalonde. 

Legion general meeting 
The general meetings will not be 

held on Sundays as they previously 
were. The next general meeting 
will be held on Thursday, Oct. 19 
at 8 p.m. 

Coffee club euchre 
The Oct. 2 euchre party was host

ed by Bev, Brenda, Marj and 
Rhea!. 

The men's high score went to 
Fern Carriere. Garth Larocque took 
home the second highest score. 

Rollande Titley won the women's 
high score and Jennie Cameron 
came in second. 

The 50/50 draw winners were 
Lucille Faubert, Norman Theoret, 
Gloria Zelak and Dorina Theoret. 

Margerite Carriere won the door 
prize. The next euchre will be held 
on Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. 

News is first weekly to offer 
Internet "online" home page 
(Continued from page 1) 
about the newspaper, and eventual
ly, to access local advertisements 
and some news already printed in 
The Glengarry News." 

The home page was introduced at 
the Glen-Net booth at the recent 
Cornwall Chamber of Commerce 
home and trade show. It is also the 
subject of a recent TV interview 

Correction 
A story on page 6 in the Oct. 

4 edition of The Glengarry 
News, continued from a story 
on page 1 headlined "Drivers 
injured in Alexandria crash", 
had the wrong headline. 

The headline on the continued 
portion of the story should have 
read, "Drivers injured in 
Alexandria crash." 

The News apologizes for the 
error. 

produced by Rogers Cablevision of 
Cornwall to be aired next week. 

The site will soon enable people 
to sample some of the current 
week's articles, and order classified 
ads for the newspaper, on the Inter
net, or both. 

For more details on the home 
page, see the article on page 4 in 
Faces 'N Places and the advertise
ment on page 21. 
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& PannaPamonl. 
The movement for active. nealthy living 

Dr. Jack KLEIN and Dr. E.J. PINTER 
83 Bishop St. North,.Alexandria 

are pleased to present 
a new GENERAL PRACTITIONER 

joining their practice 

DR. MICHEL GIRARD 
• • Emergen·cy privileges at Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital ·· 
• Taking on any new patients 
• Fully Bilingual · ·.·. 

To make an appointment, please call 

525-2211-or 525~~29·0 

IIILUCKY DOLLAR 
• . ··· · Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 Iii] 

450 g 

79~ 
SOLE • 
FISH 

17
;. 3~~ 

Cut from Gr. A, AA, AAA 

Beef· BONELESS 

BLADE ROAST 

24
~ 5~; 

Cut from Gr. A, AA, AAA 

Golden Yellow 

BANANAS 

39~.86! 
BROCCOLI 

694: 
PEARS 

Beef - .- "-

BONELESS STEWe· . S'il 
Pink 
GRAPEFRUIT 

249 549 ="' ._ .. 
lb. ~g -

Boneless 

PORK 
CHOPS 

419 9~? 
Little Debbie V-8 Vegetable 
CAKES and JUICE 

SNACKS 950m 
300 · 425 g 99¢ 169 

cir'White Valley Farm 

OILET Crinkle Cut 

TISSUE FRIES 
4 rols 1 kg 

99¢ 89¢ 

Country Fair 
FLOUR 

10 kg 

549 

Betty HOT DOG 
and HAMBURGER 

BUNS 
Pkg ol 8 

79¢ 

Gold Seal 
Chunk 
TUNA 

6.5 oz 

gge 
Del Monte 

TETRA PAK 

JUICE 
Ass•t flav. 3x250 ml 

79¢ 

,,,,• 
•• 

1 

ALLEN 
APPLE 
JUICE 

48 oz 

99~ 

Aylmer 
Squeezable 

KETCHUP 
1 L 

149 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Oct. 14/95 
We reserve tttf~ght'ftfllf.iiit quanlitJes · · · 

Thanksgiving feast _. 
Jennifer Lefebvre cleans her plate at the Ecole Prec1~ux-Sang 
Thanksgiving dinner in Glen Walter. This year marked the third annu
a·1 feast which seated 175 students from pre-kindergarten to Grade 8 
at one table which filled the school's main hall. . 

Staff photo-Lynn Mccuaig 

Residents fight closing 
(Continuedfrompage /) 

Pristanski also encouraged the 
group to attend DHC meetings to 
bring up their concerns there. 

"Just to be there, visible does 
help." 

Among the group were people 
representing different community 
organizations. 

Fiona MacPherson of the farm 
safety group gave statistics about 
farm accidents. 

From 1982 to present, the farm 
safety council in Guelph counted 
14 farm fatalities in Glengarry. 
And for every fatality, they esti
mate there are 421 injuries . 

"If you' re going to have that 
many injuries, you need a hospital 
to go to," MacPherson said in an 
interview following the meeting. 

The safety council pinpointed 
one hour as the critical time need
ed to get a person to a hospital. 
Since farmers are often injured in 
fields far from their homes, it may 
take more time to get to a hospi-
tal. · 

"Sometimes they aren't found in 
the first hour, so time is even 
more critical," MacPherson said. ., 

''They have to have somewhere 
to go when they get in the ambu
lance." 

Reverend Father Marc Piche 
and 

Sister Gertrude Godard 
and parishioners of 

St. Catherine of Sienna 
(Greenfield) 

cordially invite you 
to their 

PARISH SUPPER 
Sunday, October 15th 

from 4 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
at the Community Hall 

Admission: Adults $8 
Children 6 - 12, $4; Children under 6 FREE 

HORIZ. BLINDS 
Good choice of shades 
Eg: of Low prices 

23 ½"x45" White ..................................... 1 ·99 

26"x45" lvory ........................................... 2·99 

31"x45" Peach ........................................ 3·99 

48" 48" 4·99 
X SeaFoam ................................ .. 

BATH ACCESSORIES 
Shower 
Curtains (Reg. $40.00) ....................... 18·99 

Counter 
Sei 4 pee. (Reg. $39.95) ................... 18·99 

Bath 
Mats R . $42.95 .......................... ..... 18·99 

BEDSPREADS/SHAMS 

25% to-75°10 OFF 
Eg: Double size, 

light blue 
Reg. $109.95 

$25 

EVERYONE WELCOME 41•1c 

VERT. BLINDS 
2"VANES 
Up to 75"' OFF s 
36"x36" ..... . ...................................... . . 39 
48"x48" .................................................. s49 
PATIO 

, Door 75"x84" ........................ ......... s59 
(Valance extra) 

VERT. BLINDS 
S1/4"PVC 
48"x48" ........ .......................................... s49 
56"x60" ................................................ s59 
60"x60" ................................................ $69 
PATIO $ 

Door 75"x84" ................................. 79 

WALLPAPER 

From$ 4 dble roll 

BORDERS 

2.50 
From spool 

ALL PRICES CASH AND CARRY AND FROM EXISTING STOCK 
Hurry! At These Prices They Won't Last Long! 

Tapis RICHARD MNGER Carpet Inc. 
360 Main St. South ~ Alexal'\dria ·•·••··•·•··. ·. 525-2836 ·. 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL 

"A complete 
optical service" 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

2B-lf 
525-4340 

for the month of October 
• Lingerie 
• Business Fashions 
• Casual Wear 
• Jeans 
• And much, much more! 

Fashion~ - co~_ ~--- ··- . . .... ~ 

Roel N' Ro11 
With 

43 Main St. 
Alexandria 
525-3942 

THIS 
FRIDAY 

ONLY 

"WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER" 
-103 Main St. North, Alexandria =• •.=e 525-2128 

41-1c 

.··· . . ·. . . ... . ··•••·•.·•·• Monojet 

SIMILA€ 1· . •· g· y . 9 ... · .9: SYRINGES 1699 R€gua-(H lrm ... ·•. · 1 cc, 112 cc or 3110 cc 
i2x2&1iml .· 10o·s 

BOOST 
Nutritional Drink 
6.x 235 mJ 
Certified 
COUGH 
·svRUP ·' 
OM, DME or expectorant 
100ml 

.Monojet .. . . , 

949 AL.COMOl 9 .9•.:.• l WIPES . . ( . 
100'$ . 

TYLENOL 
Regvlar strength 
200's 899 

STOCK UP FOR HALLOWEEN 
Large variety of treats, decorations and costumes 

FLINTSTONES 
Vitamins 
60-90's tablets 599 GERBER 2/89¢. 

Juice and Food · 

E HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 ~ 
" Ask about our FREE DELIVERY SERVICE" =i:J 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St.,Rletrnndria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1'-800-26 7-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) -i1-1c 
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GDHS gets a taste of culture 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

Glengarry District High School 
students are getting a taste of world 

'culture this fall without even leav
ing Alexandria. 

Five exchange students from 
around the globe are earning high 
school credits along side Canadian 
students. 

Two young women from Japan 
and another from Switzerland 
arrived when school started five 
weeks ago and two other students 
from Austral!a have been at the high 
school since January. 

Since school started, these students 
have fallen into Canadian ways. But 
with such striking differences 
between countries even a short con
versation with these globe trotters 
can help others to learn about places 
on the other side of the world. 

"Everything is different," Japanese 
student Noriko Sakurada said. 

From food to school systems to the 
number of people in school and on 
the street, the Tokyo native has had 
some big adjustments to make. 

But coming from a city of 10 mil
lion to a town of 3,300 has its 
advantages, Sakurada has found. 

"I like to go cycling and sing. No 
one hears my song, so I like to sing 
loudly," she said. 

For as vast as Canada seems for 
students from Japan, for Ainslie 
Watson of Australia, towns and vil
lages are much closer together here 
than in her homeland. 

She comes from a town the same 
size as Alexandria, but said her 
town has more facilities because the 
next city is three hours away. 

Even though there are large differ
ences in landscapes, the biggest 
shock for these students is Canadian 
food. 

Swiss student Kathryn Remund 
has been longing for Swiss cheese 
and chocolate since she left her 
home country. Watson wished she 
could get her hands on a hearty 

- v,.... <,,.l 

Left to right: Kathryn Remund, Ainslie Watson, Noriko Sakurada and Junko Ohnogi. 
helping of vegimite, a mixture of 
yeast and vegetables popular in 
Australia and Junko Ohnogi of 
Kyoto Japan is hoping for some rice 
and raw squid, octopus or shrimp. 

Although raw fish seems unusual 
to most Canadians, both Ohnogi and 
Sakurada were surprised at the 
foods that Canadians eat raw. 

The two Japanese girls couldn ' t 
imagine eating vegetables raw until 
they came to Canada. 

But for as much as they miss their 
national foods, they ·are quite happy 
with the Canadian school system 
which seems much more relaxed. 

"School here is much easier than it 
was back home," Remund said. 

In Switzerland, students go to 
school six days a week, Monday 
through Saturday and take s·even 
courses at a time. The situation is 
much the same in Japan where stu-

dents are expected to study nine The program gives students a 
hours after school. choice to go to a three week culture 

"It's harder to go to university in camp in the United States to adjust 
Japan so we have to study more and to North America before meeting 
more," Sakurada said. with their Canadian host families. 

In Australia, more pressure is put After the camp, the students stay 
on students to do well in school. with their host families for a full 
Watson said she studied about three year without returning to their home 
hours a night and only missed one countries. 
day in her last two years of school. The company also organizes tours 

"People don't really seem to be for the students during school holi
concerned if you fail a subject (in days. 
Canada)," Watson said. Educational Foundation has sent 

But with the task of learning a new students to other area schools and 
language, culture and meeting new organizes activities for them to meet 
friends, these students will have with other students close by. 
their hands full in the Canadian While this is the first year GDHS 
school system. has dealt with Educational 

The five students, inc)uding Foundation, there have been other 
Dionne Rhodes from Australia who exchanges at the high school .where 
was not available for an interview, Canadians have travelled back to 
are part of an exchange program put ' another country with a visiting stu-
on by Educational Foundation. dent. 

Learnin·g should not stop after graduation, 
teachers told by business and industry officials 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Students who think they're fin
ished learning once they leave 
school could be in for a surprise if 
they want to stay alive in today's 
competitive job market. 

Learning is the top skill businesses 
are looking for officials from Neslt, 
Foods, CAE electronics and 
Employment Canada told Glengarry 
District High School teachers on 
Sept. 22. 

To stay competitive, a graduate 
must learn quickly, use new ideas, 
and ask for help when they need it, 
Glen Gordon human resources offi
cer for Nestle 's head office in 
Toronto said. · 

Students might think: "I've gradu
ated from school and my learning is 
done," he said. 

_1, 

said G~y.e .Lel'ou*t of the p.ipe 
band. - __ ·: .. -·'"'. 
: ,, AJJ'..irl.saJL it has been .• a.:. good 
~easqn:\ \,.. t .. . }Lt _ - • \ .• · ·•·• 
· ___ Lci:o!.lX sl!jd tJ;le band continues 
t<> impress pipe bartds" from much 
J~g(;r c.~tr~. whi¢h ar~ surpri~ed 
af the q)fu.lity o(pl~yers from such 
·a small area. " -- ' · · 

.. ,The ~afu;l mµ~\play ag~jJ.l.st 
bands from. centres like Toronto, . 
and Chicago, which have nulijons 
of people from which to drawial-. 
ent. 

"It's just beginning. They need to 
be committed to learning." 

Commitment to learning also 
ranked high with Max Rutherford, 
an engineer with CAE Electronics, 
an international company specializ
ing in flight simulators. 

With new technology and competi
tion from around the world, gradu
ates need "more drive and more 
willingness to learn" than ever 
before, Rutherford said. 

Hugh MacLear of Employment 
Canada told teachers their students 
should be "learning a living" if they 
want to keep up. 

Teachers should encourage stu
dents to keep learning in their spare 
time by volunteering and being 
involved in after school activities, 
he said. 

Flexibility is also important to 
finding and keeping a job. 

· Gordon pointed out that the days of 
working up the company ladder are 
over. Most companies have divided 
into smaller units which means 
employees will be transferred along 
the same levels from one division to 
another instead of working toward 
upper management. 
"The graduates need to be prepared 

for a different setting than what it 
was for mom and dad ," Gordon 
said. 
"You have to be willing to change." 

But with changing workplaces, one 
asset has never changed. 

Integrity is chief for graduates 
hired at Nestle, Gordon said. 

New graduates must trust others, 
have others trust them, believe in 
other's abilities, and be reliable. 

Rutherford told teachers the best 
way to nurture trust is to have stu
dents work in groups with one 

leader responsible for the team. 
. "We've got to have leadership on a 
team or the whole thing doesn't 
work." 

Since much of the management 
work is done in groups, teamwork 
could be the best practice teachers 
could give students. · · 

With a workforce striving for effi
ciency to compete globally, students 
need to gear themselves to the work
force before they graduate. 

"The students you are teaching are 
facing a much tougher competition 
than I ever faced," ~utherford said. 

Helping students to stay in school 
and making them realize that they're 
competing for jobs with people 
around the world are key jobs for 
teachers MacLear said. 

"We have a job to teach our kids 
how tough it is out there." 

Kenyon Dant Road bypass delayed 
Work on controversial project to begin next year, council told 

The long planned reconstruction of 
County Road 45 - the so-called 
bypass of Alexandria consisting of 
the Kenyon Dam Road and the Sec
ond Concession of Kenyon - has 
been put off for this year. 

Work on the road was slated to 
begin last spring. But residents' con
cerns over the scale of the work led 
to delays in the project. 

United Counties engineer D. J. 
McDonald said last Tuesday that 
work on the road is a high priority 
for United Counties Road Commis
sion next year. 

But meanwhile, money eannarked 
for it under the federal-provincial 
Infrastructure program has been 
spent on reconstruction of County 
Road 18 in Osnabruck Township. 

Kenyon Township Reeve Gwen 
Morris is concerned that the project 
will be abandoned, and the two roads 
returned to township control. 

" We' re stretched economically as it 
is," Morris said. ·'It would be hard 
for us to maintain the roads again, let 
alone improve and pave them as the 
residents were promised." 

United Counties assumed control 
of the roads in 1987. 

It was felt then that truck traffic 
was causing problems in Alexandria, 
and a bypass was necessary. 

GTL maintained its local headqu ar
ters at the comer of the Second 
Kenyon Concession and Highway 
34, and the Kenyon Dam Road-Sec
ond Concession route was consid
ered most appropriate. 

In 1990, a number of reconstruction 
plans were proposed, from hard sur
facing the existing road to a grand 
plan of widening, reconstruction ,:r:li 
.. alignment design above normal rec
ommended minimums.'· 

It was this last and most expensive 
alternative that United Counties 
decided upon. 

This alternative was to take off sev 
eral metres of residents ' front lawns 
along the Second, and considerable 
expropriation of Rolland Delorme 's 
farm to accommodate a great sweep
ing curve at the comer of the Keny
on Dam Road and the Second. 

In May of this year, several proper
ty owners, including Rolland 
Delorme and Lauretta Altman whose 
Festival Alexandria concert hall is on 
the affected comer, petitioned Keny
on Township to reach an agreement 
with United Counties that did not 
require the loss of any land. 

In June, a second petition signed by 
more than two dozen residents of the 
Kenyon Dam Road and the Second 
asked Kenyon to have the recon
struction stopped because, among 
other reasons, of the loss of land, 
increased traffic and pollution, and 
decreased property values. 

Kenyon council reviewed the peti 
tions, but passed a resolution sup
porting the reconstruction. 

One resident , Ted Van Yorstenbos, 
prepared a plan showing that the 
road could be improved utilizing a 
far smaller curve at the corner of the 
Kenyon Dam Road and the Second 
that would require far less expropria
tion. 

At a Kenyon counci l meeting Sept. 
13, Councillor Blair Williams said 
that United Counties engineer D. J. 
McDonald was insisting that the road 
be rebui It his way out of "just plain 
stubborness." 

.. A curve half of what he's propos
ing would work fine," he said. 

Township building development 
officer Ken Robbers said he found it 

.. bizarre" that such a grand curve 
would be put in the same road that 
comes to a ·'chicane" just one kilo
metre away. 

He was referring to the S-curve 
where the Kenyon Dam Road passed 
over the Kenyon Dam. The location 
of the river, lake and at least one 
house preclude reconstruction at that 
site. 

Meanwhile, Counties engineer 
McDonald says his plan for the curve 
is a compromise among local resi
dents' demands and wetlands preser
vation. 

He said the plan had been approved 
by the Ministry of the Environment. 

.. There is always a bit of controver
sy with these things," he said. "But 
when we're done and everything 
turns green again, everyone will be 
happy." 

He said surveying work is pro
gressing, and that reconstruction of 
the road next year remains high on 
the County Roads Commission's pri
orities. He said money for the project 
would be taken from '·normal fund
ing" . 

Meanwhile, Kenyon Reeve Morris 
worries that the project is unneces
sarily grand and the whole thing 
could eventually be cancelled. 

·'We're concerned about people's 
lawns, about farm land, about the 
expense of tearing up a perfectly 
good road," she said. 

"'Why doesn ' t Counties just pave 
the road, improve the curve a little 
bit, and leave it at that?" 

Alexandria Councillor John Hope 
said that although the County Road 
45 plan was originally drawn up to 
overcome the town 's traffic prob
lems, Alexandria's council has not 
been particularly concerned about 
the project one way or the other. 
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Environment tops 
SPARTA report 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

The environment is a high priority 
for people in the region according to 
the SPART A report released Sept. 
30. 

Highlights : 

The 42 page report surveyed public 
opinion all over Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry and Cornwall to come up 
with ways to improve the region's 
economy, culture and social pro
grams. 

Health 
• Stop duplication by combining 
hospital services. 
• One point of access for seniors 
and disabled . 
• Implement 9 1 I by fall 1996. 

Education 
The environment ranked first 

among community values and quali
ties of the region. 

"The environment came way on top 
of the list," SPARTA chair Gilles 
Metivier said in an interview Mon
day. 

• Coordinate schools to reduce f,\.: 

duplication. fil 
• Draw more college and universi- ; 
ty courses to the region. ($ 

I 
Cleaning up pollution could mean a 

boost for the region's economy , he 
said. 

Working on the St. Lawrence river 
could attract tourism and halting 
Domtar' s emissions might bring 
more people to live in Cornwall. 

The $200,000 report listed 82 rec
ommendations and hundreds of sug
gestions taken from 1,500 people 
surveyed across the region. 

Culture 
• Establish historical archives. 
• Include local heritage into cur
riculum. 

Economy 
• Reopen provincial parks. 
• Attract new businesses. 
• Invest in infrastructure. 
• Develop retirement community, 
fish resources, and agriculture. 
• Promote tourism and the envi-
ronment. 
• Give funding to local entrepre
neurs. 

i1l 

! 

I 
I 
I 

Since last year, the team has talked 
to 500 people in community forums, 
interviewed 513 people in a tele
phone survey and met with another 
500 members of local service groups 
and chambers of commerce. 

Recommendations made from the· 
surveys and forums will be a spring 
board for the area to apply for gov
ernment dollars. 

The team was given $100,000 from 
each government and had to put in 
$50,000 in volunteer services and 
meeting rooms. 

The government "may only help 
these areas which are well organized 
and have put a plan together," 
Metivier said. 

The initiative began four and a half 
years. ago after the region was pin 
pointed as economically depressed. 

Both federal and provincial govern
ments gave matching fun<!ing to 
Cornwall and the counties' planning 
committee (SPARTA) to look for 
ways to boost the sagging economy. 

In March, 1994, the group launched 
the study to set goals for economy 
recovery . And since social and cul
tural priorities fall when the econo
my plummets, the SPARTA team 
included them in the report. 

By including the social and cultural 
issues to the plan, the project jumped 
ahead of all others in Ontario. 

"We are concerned with all three 
areas of development: Social, eco
nomic and cultural," Metivier said. 

"For the time being, it's the only 
plan of its kind." 

Pick of the crop 
Nick, 7 and Rebecca St. John, 9, lend mom and dad a hand collect
ing the juicy red apples from a tree at a local apple orchard recently. 
It was a successful season for area apple growers 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

Charlottenburgh Township 
Council Briefs 

A regular meeting of Charlottenburgh council took place on Sept. 25 in 
Williamstown. The following items are among those discussed by coun
cil. 

Tender documents to cost 
Charlottenburgh will begin charging for its tender packages in order to 

defray the costs of paper and advertisements, and to discourage distribu
tion to parties who are merely curious. 

Tender documents will be sold at a minimum charge of $25 for lengthy 
documents and/or packages with drawings, and $10 for short tender doc
uments. 

"Free" days popular 
A total of 255 private vehicles took advantage of free access to the 

north landfill site on Sept. 16. 
On the same day, the municipality hosted a very successful household 

hazardous waste day at the Glen Walter Fire Station, with 211 vehicles 
dropping off enough paints, oil, pesticides, etc. to fill 99 drums. 

These figures are up from 1994, when the waste brought in by 142 
vehicles filled 66 drums. 

Wood for sale 
Notices will be appearing in local papers advising that Charlottenburgh 

will receive " lump sum offers' for the removal of wood from land imme
diately north of the south landfill site on the Summerstown Road. 

More public skating 
There will be five regular hours of public skating per week at the arena 

in Williamstown this year: Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.; Fridays 
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays from I p.m. to 2 p.m. There will be 
no admission charge. 

"I think this is super and long overdue," commented Reeve Leslie 
O'Shaughnessy of the move to add the Sunday slot. 
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Conservatives deserve 
some slack - for now 
Is the new provincial Conservative governme~t going over

board in its goal to lower government spending and there
by proquce a 30 per cent income tax cut? The answer 
depends on dependency. 

The government is being battered from all sides for moving 
quickly on all fronts to do what it said it would do. And in 
some cases, such as the threat of hospital closures, it appears 
to be going too far for the price of a 30 per cent income tax 
cut. 

Any voter, however, who supported the Conservatives must 
have known what they were electing. Mike Harris ran a no
nonsense platform, never once misleading the public into 
believing the "common sense" reversal of government 
spending was going to be painless. 

Certainly, organizations and people who rely on the govern
ment to sustain them are worried, and not without good rea
son. Massive and widespread cuts to spending, the most pub
licized to social benefits like welfare, has incited at least one 
violent demonstration at Queen's Park. Health care and edu
cation continue to face uncertainty. This area stands to lose a 
great deal. 

And the statements of s0111e cabinet ministers 1ike Social 
Services Minister David Tsubouchi leave doubt as to 
whether these politicians can grasp how people below their 
income level live. 

Nevertheless, the Conservatives deserve some slack, for 
reasons that have their roots in the previous government. 

The election ,f the NDP incited its own series of knee-jerk 
reactions and confrontational fallout. Business lobbies inun
dated Queen's Park, while furious industrialists simply quiet
ly closed their doors and moved out of the province. And at 
the time, there was doubt among the scandal-riddled cabinet 
of the day that any of them understood what it took to run a 
business. 

The government felt it needed to spend its way out of a 
recession, but that philosophy was quickly reversed when it 
realized the effect it was having on the provincial debt. 
Then, it became tighter with money than any previous 
Conservative government. 

Now, sacrifice is needed, both from taxpayers and from the 
people who run the government. How those sacrifices trans
late into action is still being played out, and could very well 
result in increased social problems such as more crime. 

Those results, on the other hand, have yet to surface. They 
may never. 

And given the strong mandate it was handed and its inexpe
rience, the Conservative government deserves some patien~~ 
to deliver the type of government it :,!edged it would bring. 

Bob Rae was given nothing less. 

Island Park 
looked good 
Alexandria's Island·Park has been the target of vandalism 

and political debate over its future. It was often over
looked, caught under more pressing issues like water and 
sewer works and town development. But for the most part 
this past summer, and for the first time in a l~ng time, it was 
well-maintained and attractive. 

A lot of the credit goes to the volunteers who put a fresh 
coat of paint on the playground in the spring. Ongoing clean
ing by staff and responsible users also helped. And deputy 
reeve and recreation committee chairman John Hope 
deserves high marks for determinedly making good on a 
campaign promise last year to impr~>Ve the park. . 

Hope stuck his neck way out durmg the carnp~g? debat~s 
last November, pledging the park would be a pnonty of his. 
It was. 

Regular maintenance was done, new services installed, the 
washrooms were kept clean and functional_ for the most J?aft 
and there was ev~n a distinctive lack of mmdless vandalism 
following an early flurry after the volunteer weekend. . . 

A sense of pride returned to Island Park for the first time m 
a long time, pride the town could use ~ lot more of. . 

This is the kind of sense of ownership and accomplishment 
the community needs -to build on, in its quest to improve, 
and attract business to, the Main Street business core. 

There is still considerable work to be done at Island Park, 
and more public investment made if, as H~pe and o~hers 
have said, the town intends to make the park its centrepiece. 
New playground equipment is needed. Ano~her stage ne~ds 
to be built to accommodate theatre productions. The swim
ming or lack of it caused by chronic pollution needs addre_ss
ing. And other opinions and ideas from large-scale users like 
the Lions Club need to be solicited. 

But for the first time in many years, Alexandrians, particu
larly children, have enjoyed a park and facilities that didn't 
leave them embarrassed or ashamed of their town. 
The park was used in a way its designers had planned. 
We look forward to more of the same throughout the 

remainder of this fall and into the future. 
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'' I T's "™E NEW Ul\l\FORM ~R THE: 
5Mt>'(\N6- SE.CT\ON .. ,, 

Glengarry meets the Internet 
\ ' ~ , services in various forms. 

t The News is one of the latest local businesses that 
Faces and Places .. ... have been attracted to maintaining a presence on the 
-----------------t , Internet. 
by Joe Banks \~"" Covington provides Internet access for other local 
_________________ J., _ _ ~ •\ businesses such as Tamarak Creek Communications of 

Eric Covington can't put the phone down. There is an 
unrelenting stream of telephone calls from cus

tomers and customers-to-be coming in to his cubby
hole office behind the Sauve Real Estate building on 
Main Street, Alexandria. 

His wife Louise, receptionist, billing clerk and public 
relation!'> ;;~;ibleshooter, fields calls between punching 
out invoices from the adjoining room. She is signing up 
another new customer. A computer screen perched in 
the middle of his desk displays a screen full of phone 
numbers. 

"I'm sorry I can't talk at the moment," Covington tells 
the caller. "I have an office-full of people. But I do need 
more information from you." 

The phone and Covington's ear gets a rest and he can 
speak again. 

"Things have grown explosively," says Covington, 
rubbing his eyes. Last night was another late one. 

"We had Bell putting in seven more lines. I'm past 50 
pairs (of phone lines) and the engineers are saying, hey, 
why didn't we put this many in the first place?" 

Dunvegan, Glengarry Biotech and major Cornwall 
accounts including the Cornwall Chamber of 
Commerce, Rogers Cablevision, Hotel Dieu, the St. 
Lawrence River Institute and Domtar Forest Products. 

Despite this, the majority of Glen-Net's customers -
about 60 per cent - are home subscribers. That. sur
prised Covington - his projections forecasted business 
"coming up faster" with the residential users in the 
minority. And most, about 80 per cent, are male. 

He also estimates that roughly 60 per cent of all sub
scribers are from Cornwall, and the rest scattered 

throughout S&G with a slim majority of those from 
Glengarry. · 

Whatever the demographics, Covington's business has 
put this area ahead of many other regions in.the 
province and country which do not have access to 
Internet-providing services. 

It is here that Covington feels there is enormous poten
tial - selling a "provider franchise" to regions and 
areas beyond Glengarry. 

Covington's ECAP partner has just launched Hawk

It's a business that ,......------,,. __ _.;,·,....--------------, 
hinges on 27 

modems - electronic 
devices that allow 
computers to send and 
receive data by phone 
line - in a 10 foot
square room bristling 
with high-tech gad
getr~ 'nd a tangle of 
wires. its evolution 
has been dramatic. 

Net in 
Hawkesbury, an 
Internet provider 
that is using the 
Glen-Net model. 

~~....,..,i Covington, for pro
viding the set-up, 
gets a share of the 
provider's rev
enues. 

He's had calls for 
providing the same 
service from other 
areas including a 
town north of 
Montreal and 
Chesterville. 

"This has been way 
beyond my projec
tions," Covington 
says. "I would've 
been happy with this 
number after a year. 
Yet here we are at six 
months, twice as suc
c es sf ul as we 
thought." 

"As you can see this 
place is a zoo." 

Indeed, these are 

Eric Covington of Alexandria's Glen-Net Communications 
works in the company's equipment room, which is stocked 
with two dozen modems and sophisticated hardware 
connection to the World Wide Web. Covington has found a 
growing niche for local Internet services. 

Covington also 
believes that even 
areas which are 
now offering 
FreeN et access 
such as Ottawa, are 
only receiving the 
partial benefits of 

heady days for Glen-Net Communications, Covington's 
fledgling Alexandria company that is riding a surging 
public wave in demand for access to the. information 
highway, the Internet, which connects over 27 million 
worldwide on-line users. Since Glen-Net, a branch of 
Covington's eight-year-old ECAP Systems software 
company, began last March, more than 300 business 
and home owners in S&G have signed on. 

In fact, during this, National Newspaper Week, The 
Glengarry News officially marks its foray into the 

world of "cyberspace" with the official launch of the 
company's interactive "home page", provided through 
Glen-Net. · 

The home page is a kind of electronic information site 
where Internet users can find out more about the news
paper, sample articles from the current issue, order sub
scriptions, drop a note into a suggestions box, check the 
weather forecast and send an electronic letter to the edi-
tor. 

And within weeks, customers will also be able to have 
their Glengarry News classified ads placed on the 
Internet, widening their ad's exposure to major markets 
within driving distance such as Montreal, Ottawa and 
Cornwall. 

The page was previewed through the Glen-Net dis
play at the Cornwall Chamber of Commerce Home 

and Trade Show in September, to favorable reaction. 
The Glengarry News is the first newspaper in rural 

Eastern Ontario, the first rural paid-circulation commu
nity newspaper in the province, and one of the first in 
Canada to launcll the service, according to the Ontario 
Community Newspapers Association. There are rough
ly a dozen daily nelA'spapers and some suburban com
munity newspapers in the country who offer Internet 

Internet providing. 
"FreeNet requires a techno-weenie to get on," says 

Covington. "We are able to walk people through the 
entire process even when they are novices at using com
puters." 

As he finishes the sentence, the phone rings again. It is 
the fellow from Quebec who wants to start up an 
Internet providing business using the Glen-Net model. 

"I think you'll find the rate of uptake is much faster 
than you've ever thought," ht. tells him. "If you can 
drop in· we can give you··a: brain dump then go from 
there." .. 

Covington confCesses to the caller that running the 
business is "a lorof hard work ?,.~d sleepless nights, but 
that's what·entrepregeurship is.'" · 

He has still found time to "give something back to 
the community", however. He has donated a line 

and Internet access to the high school for the school's 
use. 

Chris Bowen, comp.uter teacher at the school, said it is 
still unknown how the school will permit access for stu
dents to the Internet. There are still issues the board is 
grappling with inc: .. ding ethics and the dollars. 

"Most people think it's a great thing (Internet access), 
but whether we need 30 connections is another matter." 

That number of Internet connections would be expen
sive for the board, and Bowen would like to see some 
of the school's older 286 machines replaced with later
generation computers before a large-scale Internet 
classroom is set up. 

In the meantime, it remains to be seen how popular 
Internet use will become in Glengarry County, if at all. 
But if Eric Covington's success is any indication, the 
county is on the fast track to becoming a key Eastern 
Ontario electronic hub for the world. 

Fax 613-525-3824 

More harps 

Highland 
Paths 
by Ken McKenhn 

Two weeks ago we talked about 
the Highland harp. the clarsach. 
and how the true tuning and 
sound of that ancient instrument 
has been lost forever. Experts like 
John Downing of the Eigg Road 
know that the clarsach was tuned 
differently from the European 
harp. ··By the I 6th century"', he 
says, ••it was tuned chromat ically, 
unlike the European harp, which 
was a simple, diatonically tuned 
instrument. It is likely that the 
clarsach was tuned, at least partly, 
chromatically. since very early 
times··. 

The problem is that once the 
strings were loosened or broken 
and no one was left alive to tune 
it properly, and no written words 
survived to describe how to do it, 
the secret was lost forever. If the 
··Great Highland Bagpipe"' had 
ceased being played 200 years 
ago, the scale of the chanter could 
still be accurately reproduced 
today by fitting a reed to one of 
the chanters that still exist from 
the 18th century. The tone of 
wind instruments is set by the size 
of the finger holes, but the tone of 
stringed instruments must be set 
by tightening or loosening each 
individual string. as in a violin or 
guitar, and all modern instru
ments are now tuned to the same 
scale. But the Gael, as we have 
often said, was (and sometimes 
still is), different, and that differ
ence carries through the music as 
well. What makes the Highland 
bagpipe so pop~ '.ar today is that 
strange, almost oriental sound, 
caused by the slightly different 
notes of the chanter. It docs not 
conform exactly to the accepted 
scale of the other musical instru
ments of the European mode, and 
that difference would have been 
apparent in the clarsach as well. 

The clarsach was much smaller 
than the modern concert harp, as 
can be seen from those preserved 
in museums. It was often decorat
ed with the most beautiful and 
intricate Celtic designs. " The 
sound o, ..'.1e clarsach", says John 
Downing, "according to the writ
ings of foreign observers, was 
prolonged, resounding, and sweet 
in tone. The difficulty of playing 
the clarsach was greatly 
increased by its complex tuning 
and the need to damp the pro
longed sound of the strings with 
the fingers, when necessary, to 
avoid inhannonious sound clash
es. By the 16th century, the sound 
of the clarsach had become much 
admired in Europe and Irish 
harpers were often to be seen per
forming in the royal courts and 
households of England, Ger
many, Denmark and Italy. 

·•Toe fingernails of the harper 
were grown long, shaped like 
plectra and used to strike the 
strings. As late as the 18th centu
ry we learn of one Eichlin 
O'Kane, by all accounts an 
accomplished musician, having 
performed before the courts of 
Europe, the pope and the exiled 
Stuart king, but lacking in social 
skills. One evening, while per
forming in Scotland, he wa0 most 
offensive to his hosts. When ,1is 
insolence could no longer be 
overlooked, the Highland gentle
men ordered his fingernails to be 
cut short before sending him from 
their house - a sufficient pun
ishment as he was then unable to 
play upon the harp again until 
they had grown back! 

,, 

·'Toe eclipse of the Irish harp 
became complete with the tran
scription of the old harp music of 
Ireland and Scotland into a new 
fotm suitable for the violin and 
piano. The music thus lost its 
identity so that we are now unable 
to say for certain which of the tra
ditional melodies of both coun
tries that we hear today was orig
inally performed on the clarsach, 
either in its ancient or later 
forms". 

The last hereditary clarsair in 
Scotland appears to have been 
Murooch MacDonald, harper to 
MacLean of Coll, who died at an 
advanced age in 1739. 

The Gaelic Choir will be 
singing at the Harvest Festival at 
the old schoolhouse, Cote St. 
Georges, Hwy. 325 just east of 
Dalhousie at noon on Saturday, 
Oct. 14. Sine McKenna and 
Phenigma will be there, too. 
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Criminals must be held responsible for actions 
TJ the editor, 
I feel compelled to write you to 

point out recent situations and events 
that follow a common theme. 

I will start in Ottawa at an inquest 
into the death of a four-year-old boy 
who was killed when the vehicle he 
~ s a passenger of was hit by a 
allen van involved in a high speed 
police chase. The ease of theft of 
this make of van is being called into 
question and is being partially 
blamed for the accident. As well, 

• no manufacturers arc being called 
Tb defend the standard anti-theft 
devices being installed in their vehi
cles. 

At the very same inquest, police 
officers actions and the guidelines 
they followed during the pursuit, are 
being questioned. It is being suggest
ed that the officers erred in judge
ment and that the inadequate rules of 
pursuit partly caused the accident. 

I must also raise the issue of the 
new gun legislation. In an attempt Lo 
reduce crimes committed with 
firearms, it is proposed that owners 
register their guns or face prosecu
tion. On top of that, owners will be 
punished if their guns and ammuni
tion are stolen jue to inadequate 
storage. In this case, the owners are 
liable if their firearms are stolen ~nd 
used to commit a crime. 

And finally, a little closer to home, 
we have a lawyer finding blame in 
everything from road conditions to 
faulty brakes for the deaths of four 
young Glengarry residents. 

So editor, to tie together the com
mon theme, I have to ask you - why 
art we, the victims, constantly being 

held responsible for the actions of 
criminals? 

Consider this, even if I left my keys 
in my van, what gives anyone the 
right to take it. The van belongs to 
me. Period. If the police were to 
stumble upon my stolen van. and the 
driver does not immediately surren
der, not only is he obviously guilty 
of theft of the van but his guilt is fur
ther compounded by his resisting 
arrest. 

Furthermore if the thief then kills 
someone with my van then the thief 
should bear all responsibility for the 
crimes he has committed. Not me, 
not the vehicle manufacturers and 
not the police. The police must be 
allowed to do whatever it takes to 
disable the van and thief immediate
ly. 

When it comes down to it, there is 
no difference between a van and a 
gun. Absolutely no one has the right 
to steal a gun, and again the police 
must be given all powers necessary 
to disable a person using a gun in 
relation to a crime. So when a crime 
does happen, with a stolen gun, who 
should be responsible? I think it's 
quite obvious, the criminal. Not the 
gun owner, not the gun manufacturer 
and not the police. (I don't mean to 
understate the impor, .. .r1ce of locking 
a firearm, especially in an environ
ment where there are children 
unaware of their dangers.) 

And on my final issue, never 
should road condi tions or vehicle 
safety even be considered when 
determining blame for an accident. It 
is ultimately a driver's responsibility 
for driving appropriately according 

Bad publicity hurting town 
To the editor, 

Joe Banks' After Thoughts, Sept. 
27 on Home repos reads: "But it's 
more proof that the Alexandria area 
is suffering economically, battered 
by hard times and bad publicity." 

The Glengurry News certainly does 
not help Alexandria and area grow 
with headlines reading "GMH could 
be one of 38 hospitals closed". Who 

wants to move into a community 
without a hospital? If the i= ~•ential 
closure is based on facts, please pub
lish the source. If it is for media sen
sationalism, perhaps The News 
should think twice and ask them
selves is this bad publicity? 

Yours truly, 
Mrs. Linda Vickers 

RRS Alexandria 

Legion member conderrills 
theft of cenotaph flag _ 
Dear Editor I It is comforting to know, that at 

As I write this letter, I feel very least t~e D~tch people acknowledge 
emotional, sad and angry to ,know and appreqat~ w~at ou~, boys,. w.l;lo 
that on this special day of Thanks- . lay do"'."n their lives, dtd for them 
giving, our cenotaph will be without and their c~untry. 
our Canadian flag because some We here in Canada have a lot_ to 
nitwitt showed his ignorance and !earn. We seem to ~orget so easily, 
lack of appreciation toward our fall- instead of remembering. . 

- ~n young Canadians, by stealing our I hope _that the ones responsible for 
• flag and replacino it with a _boys T the stealing of the Canadian Emblem 
shirt. 0 and littering the Cenotaph Grounds 

Adding to this most ·disrespectable go . to bed _at night with shame on 
act the grounds were littered with their conscience and hope and pray 
gar'bage. to God that no war comes to this 

All this took place on the Oct. I country. !hen and only then, would 
weekend, as stated to me by a high they realize what our boys gave up 
school student which would not so much. · 
divulge the culprit's identity. Frank Periard 

But I am thankful that there are Branch 423 
many students who have a very high Royal ~anadian Legion 
respect for our dead, because, 
although he would not give out the 
name of the responsible, I could see 
that he felt sad and ashamed, that 
such a despicable act could be done 
by someone he knew. 

My last two visits to the Canadian 
war cemetery in Holten, Holland, 
comes to mind where 1400 Canadian 
boys, including my brother are 
buried. These young heroes are rest
ing in such a wqnderful environment 
surrounded by ~vergreens and flow
ers. 

Anti fraud 
welfare 
hotline starts 

50th ANNIVERSARY 
Clifford and Mary Robinson 
(nee Sauve) will celebr?te 
their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary on Oct. 16, 
1995. 
The couple were married in 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Congratulations on a miles
tone that truly honors your 
years together. 

Love and Best Wishes 
From your family. 

to road cond1t1ons and maintaining 
his vehicle in proper working condi• 
tion. Again. the driver must be held 
liable when he neglects his responsi
bilities. irrelevant of other vehicles 
on the road. 

It is time that we hold the people 
who commit the crimes responsible 
for their actions. A criminal commits 
a crime because he chooses to do so. 
because of a lack of respect for the 
citizens around him. It is unneces
sary that there is an entire industry 
thriving on people buying items such 

as .. The Club" and burglar alam1s. 
Why are we. the victims.-responsible 
for protecting what"s rightful ly ours 
to begin with ') 

I an1 not alone in my opinion: so I 
ask you to publish my letter in your 
newspaper to help fellow citizens 
recognize that oL· justice system has 
failed us: it is time to force our 
politicians to take corrective action 
now. 

Sincerely, 
John Jans 

A~ple Hill, Ont. 

Unwanted junk a waste of 
effort by advertisers 

To the editor, 
I wonder what makes some adver

tisers think that having their weekly 
circular hand delivered on Sunday is 
going to make more people read it? 
This unwanted bit of junk goes into 
the bin with the rest of the stuff -
when we finally happen to notice it. 

Most of our regular mailmen along 
rural routes are protected by a warn
ing red circle on top of their vehicle~. 
Not long ago, on a well-travelled 

paved road I was surprised to see a 
car coming along on the shoulder of 
the road - on my side of the road. 
Carefully watching him approach, I 
realized that he was delivering to all 
the mailboxes along the way. 

However diligent his efforts and 
his hopes of reward - he was still 
travelling on the wrong side of the 
road on a public highway. 

Sincerely, 
Velma S. Franklin 

WATCH REPAIRS GUARANTEED 
AVE YOUR WATCH FIXED BY A PROFESSIONAL 

We Also Do Repairs To 
Gold and Silver Jewellery 

Repa/,, are completed within 10 to 30 dav.,. 
1.,,_ ... !f--L-.-J'-- Repairs to all gold and silver Jewellery 

All this and more at 

requires 10 days. 
w1l Suqeet to 1wllilabiity ol petW 

We carry batteries tor 
WATCHES, CALCULATORS & 

HEARING AIDS 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
..:EWELLERS & GIFTS 

49 Main St. S. 525-2339 

z 
0 -
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!; EVERYTHING! 
Q CONTINUES! 

- Act now for best selection 
THE f:·• 
BOOTIQUE \ )j 

::::, 
C, 
- SHl)E STORE 

...I 
25 Main St., S., Alexandria 

"The spidP.r looks for the 111erc h<111l who 
doesn' t advertise so he can spin a web 

across his door and live a li fe o( undisturbed peace" 
S.111111cl Clc111,·11, 

LEFEBVRE'S FOOD MART 
(formerly Food Town) 

Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 
64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 

Offer expires Saturday, Oct. 7 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

Sunday: 11 :00-5:00 . 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

Cuddy's 

CHICKEN NUGGETS 699 
(Whtte Meat) 1 kg bag 

Cott or R.C. Assorted 
DRINKS 
24X355 ml 

Fresh Boneless 
CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

Cuddy's Mesquite 

CHICKEN WINGS 899 
908 g box 

Minister of Community and 
Social Services, David Tsubouchi, 
announced Oct. 2 that the govern
ment's new welfare fraud hotline 
is up and running. People can help 
combat fraud by calling 1-800-
394-STOP. 

- ----- Over 40 of the friendliest stores and services are waiting to serve you!--- --

"Every cent that is paid to the 
wrong person through fraud is 
help t'lken from the needy," Mr. 
Tsubouchi said. "The toll -free 
number will help stop this from 
happening. 

" the new number will centralize 
the anti-fraud reporting system, 
make it more efficient, and save 
the taxpayers money," Mr. Tsub-

~ ouchi said. 
"Hotlines have been very suc

cessful in other jurisdictions," Mr. 
Tsubouchi noted , Manitoba's tax

.,j payers saved over two million do!-
• lars in the first 12 months of their 

hotline 's operation . It's estimated 
that Ontario's hotline and fraud 
prevention team wi ll save taxpay
ers 25 million dollars in the first 
full year. 

The government originally 
announced its intention to estab
lish a hotline on Aug. 23, when it 
outlined measures to combat wel
fare fraud and tighten e ligibility 
rules. 

50 lucky shoppers will shai"c $5,000.00 in Shopping Spree 
Dollars plus Prizes. Contest details and "How It Works" are 
posted in the Mall. Jelly Jump Draws October 12 to 20, 1995. 
Selected ballots drawn will be eligible for Jelly Jump and 
Prizes on Sat., Oct. 28, 1995 at 1 :00 p.m., Brookdale Mall. See 
details posted in Brookdale Mall. 

WIN ~~,000.00 in Brookdale Mall Shopping Spree Certificates -plus other fabulous Prizes. Total value !approx.) U ,000.00. 

To enter use ballots or 
Brookdale Mall cash receipts 

Early Bird Prizes and 
Prizes for Best Costumes 

'•· CBRCX>KC!)flLE 
I •• IMff Ll Brookdale Avenue at the 

,~ . International Bridge, Cornwall 

25 names will be drawn from entries received from Oct. 3 to 20, 
1995, (Winners names will be announced on CJSS a~d CFLG
FM). On the day of the event, each Jelly Jumper will draw a 
name as their partner who'll win a prize too (25 more winners)! 
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Ten tickets issued in weekend Seatbelt camp~ign OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 

Police Briefs 
Lancaster and Maxville police 

charged 10 people with not wearing 
seatbelts on the first day of a seatbelt 
blitz, Oct. 7. 

Williamstown break-in day. 
Jean-Paul Dapratto, 6 I, was side 

swiped after he pulled out of a park
ing space on Main Street near Peel. 

Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-3003 

ment. 

Police stopped 825 vehicles and 
only charged 1.2 per cent of drivers. 

Crime stoppers needs your 
help in solving a break 
and enter. ..,.t;, STOl)b 

On Sept. 22, ~~•:....•.. ~ 

Remember , Crime 
Stoppers does not 

have call display, 
or record conver
sations. You are 
always anony
mous. 

Dapratto's 1977 Pontiac was hit by 
a 1988 Oldsmobile sedan driven by 
Guy Gauvin, 28, of St. Justine. 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 
20 Montreal Road 40-tf Cornwall 

The seatbelt campaign will contin
ue until Oct. 21. 

between 9:30 a.m ~ \i 
and 7:45 p.m., a 
Williamstown ff 
home located on 
Charlottenburgh 

Three-car pile up 

Dangerous driving 
Police will charge a Kenyon town

ship man with dangerous driving 
after" his car crossed the yellow line 
striking another on Main Street 
Alexandria Oct. 2. 

Marcel Sauve, 34, was travelling 
south on Hwy 34 when his Ford 
LTD collided head on with a 1987 
Cadillac driven by Edna Lalonde. 

Sauve was taken to the Ottawa 
Civic hospital and has been there 
since the accident. Lalonde was 
taken to Glengarry Memorial Hospi
tal and released. 

Sauve will face the charges when 

Road was broken 
into. 

The suspect entered 
the residence through a 
bathroom window. 

Stolen property includes a 21" 
television, a Pentax camera, camera 
lenses, binoculars and numerous 
other articles of photographic equip-

he is released from hospital. 
The department of transportation 

officer who inspected Sauve's vehi
cle following the accident did not 
find any problems with the car that 

If you have any 
information on 

this or any other 
crime you may be 

eligible for a reward 
of up to $1,000. 

Remember, Crime Stoppers 
does not want your name, only your 
information. Call 937-8477 and for 
long distance calls, 1-800-265-8477. 

might cause it to lose control. 

Side swipe 
Two cars sustained moderate dam

age after a crash in Alexandria, Sun-

Three cars were damaged after an 
accident on Main Street and Tobin 
Oct. 3 at 7:55 a.m. 

The accident occurred when Guy 
Bombardier of Lancaster rammed a 
stopped car from behind after he 
failed to halt his 1979 Chevette. 

Bombardier crashed into a 1989 
Ford driven by Rene Laframboise of 
Bains ville. 

Laframboise's car was then pushed 
into the rear to a 1991 Cherokee dri
ven by James MacDonell of 
Williamstown. 

MacDonell was stopped on Main 
Street at the Tobin Street entrance. 

Bombardier was charged with fol
lowing too close. 

Restaurant owners again say no to bylaw restricting smoking 
(Continued from page 1) support his business. 
rants in town does not reflect the Similar comments came from 
percentage of non-smokers versus Jamie MacDonald of the Atlantic 
smokers. Seventy-five per cent of Hotel, another vocal opponent of 
Ol'engarrians are non-smokers, yet town regulation of smoking in 
the majority of space in town restau- restaurants. 
rants is dedicated to smokers. '"If you 're going to change my 

Restaurant owners argue they will clientele, I' II go out of business," he 
lose business if they cut back the said. 
amount of space dedicated to smok- The figures on U.S. towns are 
ers. But Bourdeau said at restaurants based on averages - some business
in other areas where smoking was es have gained and some have lost. 
restricted, business has remained the Alexandria may end up on the lower 
same or improved. end of the scale and will lose with 

He presented the restaurant own- smoking restrictions, he said. 
ers with a 17-pagc stack of tcstimo- He added that if there is such a 
nials from public officials and busi- demand for a smoke free restaurant, 
ncss organizations from United someone should start one up and he 
States towns supporting the regula- will compete against it. 
tion of smoking in restaurants. Bourdeau agreed it is possible that 

But an obviously agitated group most the customers at town restau
of restaurant owners were in no rants are smokers. But if that is true, 
mood to be convinced. it simply means the businesses are 

"We don't care about them, this is alienating the 75 per cent majority of 
Alexandria. Come on, let us earn a Glcngarrians, he said. 
living," said Chris Sauer of The Hub. The same predictions of doom and 

He said it is unfair to use statistics gloom were likely made by business
from U.S. towns which are much es when the government moved to 
larger and have a large customer ban smoking in all retail ·stores about 
base to draw on, to support the three years ago, Bourdeau said. 
restriction of smoking in restaurants. But it turned out, restricting smok-

Sauer said it is not the responsi- ing in retail stores had not hurt busi
bility ofrestauran~ owners to crusade ness. 
for the healdl of the public. "We He said it appears restaurant 
don't want to be martyrs." owners are telling him they don't 

He said if 75 per cent of people in mind if the health of the family and 
Glengany are non-smokers, they do neighbors "go_ to h.elL" . 
not frequent his business and likely A community which sustams and 
do not go out to restaurants. encourages smoking 1s sett111ft. . an 

His father Ernie said they would . example for children that smoking 
"close our doors today and go home•· is okay, he said. 
if they had to rely on non-smokers to But Macqonald said enforce-

SS. IT 

WEIGH 
THEFoRD 

ADVANTAGES 
Weigh the advantage of a work-proven Ford 40 

to 62 PTO hp tractor to anything in its class. 
Compare weight. The weight-to-horsepower ratio 

of these Ford utility tractors makes them feel bigger 
and work bigger with more traction and stability. 

"3430"-40 PTO hp 
"3930"-45 PTO hp 
"4630"-55 PTO hp 
"5030"-62 PTO hp 

When you're comparing tractors, stop by and 
weigh the advantages of a Ford utility tractor. 

-t.'. 

SPECIAL FINANCING RATES FOR OCTOBER '95 
•Ag.Tractors from 4.9% for 36 months to 6.9% for 60 months 
• Comp. Tractors from 4.9% for 24 months to 9.9% for 48 months 
• 1 Os Tractors from 0.0% for 24 months to 3.9% for 48 months 
; ~ 

GREAT DEALS ON HAY and FORAGE EQUIP. TOO!!! 
• All pull-type Hay and Forage equipment 

from 6.5% for 24 months to 9.5% for 60 months 
~ , 

Ford-New Holland, Parts, Oil, Batteries, Filters, Toys 

TROTTIER fl 
Farm Equipment Ltd. ~wHOLLAN) 

Highway ~3, Alexandria 

525-3120 

ment, not restrictions on restaurant 
smoking, is the key to keeping 
youths from smoking. 

Bourdeau said that in a small, 
progressive town like Alexandria, 
he thought it would be possible for 
people to come together and com-

Registered nurse 
Caroline Duval graduated as a 
registered nurse from La Cite 
Collegiale, Ottawa on June 9, 
1995. She is the daughter of 
Lise and Guy Duval, Dalkeith. 
Caroline is presently employed 
by Para-Med for \~awkesbury 
and Orleans region 41 -1p 

promise on the smoking issue. 
Asked what he will do in the face 

of rejection from restaurant owners. 
he said he will continue working for 
public health. 

··We'll take it from there," he told 
the owners. 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
DISPENSING 

OPTICIAN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 

HIGH 
FASHION 
EYEWEAR 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 
HEARING AID CENTRE 

The Landings Restaurant 
Creg Quay 

Friday Evenings - Italian Night 
A choice of Italian Specialities for your enjoyment 

. Jf;i)Sa,turaaydVe.ntng Bu/f}t'sit ·' .. 
~ynday Brunch.~ 11 a.m. to\2 p:m. 

:::=::,:: :~-- ~ -.;://· .: 

Open for Lunch and Dinner Wednesday to Sunday 
For information or reservations, call 

613-347-2416 
Waterfront• Jus.t East of Lancaster 
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SATURDAY, OCT. 28th 
TRADITIONAL OKTOBERFEST BUFFET 

with live entertainment "The Continental Quartette" 
Music starts at 9:00 p.m. 

Buffet will be served at 11:00 p.rn. 
Call 525-4131 for information or reservations 

{!Jtof d!..sarry 
Restaurant & Pub 

Mill Square and Main St., Alexandria 
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young people, aged 6 - 18. 
We're looking for 12 of the best! 

Do you know a young person, aged 6 to 18 
years, who is involved in worthwhile 
community service or a special person who is 
contributing, while living with a ~---.j 

physical or psychological limitation? 
Do you know a youth who has 
performed an act of heroism? 

The Ontario Community Newspapers 
Association, with Bell Canada as the patror,, 
is looking to recognize these "good kids"; the 
young people of our province who show a 
commitment to making life better for others. 

To nominate an individual or a group of 
young people for the Ontario Junior Citizen of 
the Year Award, please contact this 

newspaper or the OCNA at 905-
844-0184. Nominations for this year's 

awards will be accepted until 
October 31, 1995. Every nominee will 
receive a certificate and up to 12 

individuals and one group will be the 
recipients of a plaque presented by the 

Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, an Ontario 
Junior Citizen of the Year lapel pin, $200 and a 
family portrait with the Lieutenant Governor. 

NOMINATION FORMS - are available by contacting this community newspaper or OCNA at 905-844-0184 

±roNTARIO 
JUNIOR CITIZEN 

OF THE YEAR 
WARDS aontario 

community 
newspa ers 
associaff on 

~J;, 
13ell 
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A second take on EBI 
The 
Glengarry 
Farmer 
by Ian Cumming 347-2949 

~ 
Being granted the rare privilege to write a column carries with it certain 

ethics and responsibilities. Ethics and responsibilities which I violated in 
late month's column on EB! - whose in charge? 

I apologize. I was cutting, vindictive; smeared and hurt individuals. I 
f; crossed a line. Instead of calmly expressing legitimate concerns about 
· EBI's accountability, democratic process, finances and future, (which is 

my responsibility) 1 resorted to mud slinging. 
I make no excuse. 1 was caught up in my new job of part-time reporter 

for the Ontario Farmer; covering an Al industry undergoing massive 
Iii( changes nation wide. The players are nervous. Some loathe farm media. 
-., Some use advertising dollars to curry favor while others cuddle up and 

whisper gossip for their self benefit. 
I was amateurish, unable to remain above the fray. I used the News col

umn to vent frustrations which resulted in shrill drivel. 
Only one person said something critical to my face, but he I hold in such 

esteem, I was shaken to the core. I generally thrive on criticism taking it 
better than most humans I know, never losing a wink of sleep. I've lost 
plenty over this. 

Provocative statements I made were legitimately questioned and requi re 
self-criticism. "Trumpeting an ordinary bull" implied EB! "knew" their 
star bull Ronnybrook Prelude was ordinary. They didn't. His proof was 
high. 

We 've all learned a lesson. After the dramatic fall of bulls like Titan and 
Select Sires, or the Ayrshire Milk Machine at EB!, then Prelude, before 
pricing an individual as " a sire of sons" or "the one''; bulls should be 
given more time. 

"Lack of common sense in handling money" should have been coun
tered with the fact that, as of August, EBI had $5 million in reserves. 1 
printed that in my August Ontario farmer article. In the same article severe 
self-criticism on financial management came from President Terry 
O'Gorman who questioned new positions created, massive bull buying 
and "not knowing what to do with all the money." Also according to EBl's 
own financial projections the $5 millions will be spent (after restructur
ing) unless a hot bull comes along. 

"Covert action of directors" - covert is a harsh word. I sit on the Ayr
shire National board of directors and there are some who feel it's advan
tageous keeping massive changes we are proposing away from the mem
bers. Others, like myself, tell all to members. That doesn't make the other 
directors covert or cowards. 

Last year d1:1ring the amalgamation debate, our Glengarry county dele
gates complained bitterly about being keep in the dark. EBl has run so 
smoothly for so long that delegate close involvement was neither needed 
or asked for. That has changed. However directors not adapting instantly 
to that change are not covert or cowards. 

"Fake bull like Prelude". Fake implies cheating on EB I's part. They did
n' t. Plenty of people (but not everyone) liked the Prelude daughters they 
saw and used him the world over. Britain's Farmers Weekly Prelude arti
cle " It's Devastating to 1 Told You So" surris farmers reaction up in a 
phrase. Smart people, like Hanover Hill, used him prior to his collapse 
and smart people cursed him. Like any renowned bull: Anytime, any 
place. 

"Europe seeking financial restitution." Jody Grad GM of Semex·Cana
da made that statement to veteran Ontario Farmer reporter Jim Rhoman 
who quoted it in his mid-August Ontario Farmer article. Rhoman stands 
behind that statement today - it's on tape. EBl doesn't want its detailed 
negotiations known - 'which is right in this case - so which counties are 
seeking what cannot be confirmed. 

I don' t envy the directors' decision. Do they have the resources to pla
cate an angry customer? What precedent is set for demands from Canadi-

' an dairymen? They (EBI) never receive money back from a bull that 
exceeds expectations but does telling a valued customer "that's the risk" 
entail loss of semen sales? I don't know. 

Perhaps the fact that I don't know will curb my criticism of the ones 
elected to make these decisions. · 

Fall harvest supper date set 

Greenfield m 
by Mary Couture \,. 
527-2421 di 

The annual harvest supper will be 
held on Sunday, Oct. 15 at the St. 
Catherine of Sienna Parish in 
Greenfield from 4 p.m until 7:30 
p.m. Everyone is welcome, in the 

parish hall. 

*** 
Celebrating a birthday on Oct. I 5 

is Sid Fortier, Andy Belair cele
brates on the 18th and Bobby 
MacKinnon on the 26th. 

*** 
Spending Thank~giving with the 

MacMillans in Timmins, Ont. were 
Andy and Mary Couture, Anita and 
John Couture and also Robert, 
Nancy, Natalie and Jason Trottier. 

Our Annual Fall 
Sale Continues 

$AVE 
25°/o • 

30% • 

356°FF 
on our complete line of windows and doors 

The Experts Make The Difference! 

Hwy. 34 Green Valley 525-2704 
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Economic help needed in town: chamber 
Business Beat 
By Joe Banks, 525-2020 

The Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce listened to one of its 
members call for immediate action to help stimulate the local economy. 

Robert VanderHaeghe addressed last week's regular meeting of the board 
of directors to call for ways to bring in new busine:,s activity into 
Alexandria. 

The conversation came up when the board was discussing the amalgama
tion of the Cornwall and SD&G economic development commissions. 

"I wonder if we should be sitting back and waiting for something to hap
pen or should we do something on our own," VanderHaeghe said of the 
amalgamation's implications for Alexandria. He feels the chamber should 
fund a person who would work either part or full-time to stimulate activity 
here. 

Director Patrick Leclair agreed. 
"We (Alexandria) have to start taking control of our own destiny. Bigger 

communities do." 
VanderHaeghe, who is the owner of several apartments in the town, said 

"one of the biggest indicators" of a slump here is in the vacancy rate of 
apartments for rent. 

Chamber member Mike Charbonneau said the town needs "a base of light 
manufacturing" and thus needs water and sewer infrastructure taken care of 
first. 

"Isn't that already done?" asked VanderHaeghe. Chamber and council rep
resentative John Hope said the town is in the process "of cleaning up our 
act." 

While the conversation of these issues took several minutes, the board 
took no specific action. 

Service council in early stages 
An Alexandria service council composed of representatives of every ser

vice club in the town and area will be meeting for the second time on Oct. 
19 at the Knights of Columbus hall at 7 p.m. 

The newly-formed council, intended to bring together the interests and 
resources of 14 services clubs from the town, Glen Robertson and Green 
Valley, will meet on that date at a wine and cheese reception funded by the 
Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce. 

Revival of winter carnival? 
The Alexandria Winter Carnival after a decade-long slumber may be 

revived. 
The cultural centre in Alexandria is trying to bring the town's groups 

together to revive the old winter event, which was run by the town's 
Optimists until the mid-80s. The carnival, the centre proposes, would run 
from Feb. 1 to 4. 

The centre would merely act as coordinator for the event, with each indi
vidual group sponsoring an activity. Chamber member Mike Charbonneau 
suggested the carnival could be run in conjunction with a hockey tourna
ment. 

Chamber votes for donations 
The Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce voted at its last meet

ing to contribute money to three_good causes. 

The group voted to tum over the tollowing amounts to groups: $100 for a 
wine and cheese event for the Alexandria Service Council, $50 for a wreath 
for Remembrance Day services to the Legion and $250 to the Alexandria 
Fire Department for a "Sparky" costume to promote fire _prevention. 

THANK YOU ALEXANDRIA HONDA! 
... 

The job is finished. The keys are handed over. From left to right: Rejeanne _Lajoie, Aurele Lajoie, Jacques Lajoie for J.F. Lajoie 
Construction, Rolland Bourcier, Electrical Contractor; Chris Bolger, GM Alexandria Honda; Norman Seguin, Foreman, J. F. 
Lajoie Const.; Richard Ranger of Tapis Richard Ranger C~rpets. 

The sales team, from left: Pat Your service reps.: Pat Murphy, The new, large, spacious ser
vice bay will serve you better. Cameron, Barry J. Pierroti, Brian Manager; Marc Leroux and 

Seguin and Chris Bolger, GM. · Romeo Lacombe. 

I, along with the following sub-contractors would lik~ to take this opportunity to thank Chris Bolger, G.M., 
and Danny Murphy, President of Alexandria Honda for choosing J. F. Lzajoie as the main contractor for 
their new dealership._ § 

/?~-

RR#2 
ALEXANRIA, ONT. 
KOC 1A0 

•FLOORING 
•FOUNDATIONS 
•BACKHOE/BOBCAT 
SERVICES 

ERNIE'S CEMENT WORKS 
SPECIALIZING IN FOUNDATIONS 

ERNIE BERNIQUE 
PROP. 

TELEPHONE 

(613) 525-2788 

KI • ~ • ~ 
LbliJb[J(::m)•~ 

CONSTRUCTION INC. 
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, INSTITUTIONAL 

<513> 525-4159 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Wiring & Heating 
Day & Night Service 

RR3 Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2377 

\
ROLLAND BOURCIER/ 

Electrical Contractor 
Commercial & Residential 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Jacques Lajoie 
President, J.F. Lajoie Construction 
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL, INSTITUTIONAL 
BUILDERS OF RESIDENTIAL MODULAR HOMES 

@1'i •• T 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 

P.O. BOX 130 
Green Valley 

Ont. KOC 1L0 

GORDON ROBERTSON, General Manager 
Office: (613) 525-1750 Fax: (613) 525-2279 
Residence: (613) 346-5577 Mobile: (613) 936-4123 

"We Do Our Level Best" 

BEST OF LUCK TO ALEXANDRIA HONDA! 

l ·1ng~nlerle 

La ~~.gE~~~¼ng ~--~=...:.:.::.== 

GA ETAN H. LASCELLES ~1 ... 
870 James St., Hawkesbury, Ont. K6A 2W8 
bus. (613) 632·0241 res. (613 632-3069 fax. 613 632-1669 

360 Main St. South ~ 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO . ,. 
Fax (613) 525-2916 

Tapis RICHARD RANGER Carpet Inc. 
Richard Ranger, President 

(613) 525-2836 

BEST WISHES TO ALEXANDRIA HONDA 
IN YOUR NEW LOCATION 

CALDER 
MECHANICAL SERVICES LTD. 

Unit #1 
1005 Tenth St. E. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

938-5714 

Ken McDonald 
Regional Sales Manager 

ROBERTSON BUILDING SYSTEMS 
Oakridge Drive. RR1 Washago, Ontario LOK 2B0 

Tel.: 705-689-5250 ~-
Fax: 705-689-8524 ~ 

Cellular: 705-327-3919 IUildlng Systems 
Congratulations to Alexandria Honda - Robertson 
Building Systems is proud to have been chosen to 
supply your new building. 

111 

RR2 Alexandria, 
Ont. KOC 1AO 

LAJOIE CONSTRUCTION 
AUREL LAJOIE, PROP. 

• HYDRAULIC SHOVEL RENTAL 

TELEPHONE (613) 525-3700 

it'C.e'C.le 
#auth.ie'C. 

G.,, G h. P . $lat~ , es aut ,er, res. 
975 CAMERON C.P. BOX 275 HAWKESBURY, ONT. K6A 2R\. 
TEL.: (613) 632-7722 FAX (613) 632-1156 
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Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Board Briefs 

~ 

The following are a collection of items discussed at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital board meeting Oct. 5. 

New board member 
Peter MacSweyn, councillor for Lochiel township, has replaced Armand 

Paquette on the GMH board. 
MacSweyn will take over as the Lochiel representative. 

Doctor search 
GMH will leave recruiting high on its list even though the hospital 

signed a doctor last month. 
The hospital will look for two more doctors to staff the hospital clinic 

and perform on-call duties. 
Kurt Pristanski, chief executive officer gave the board a list of doctors 

he was trying to recruit to Alexandria. 

Local emergency patient~ 
get cold shoulder in Ottawa 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Cutbacks at Ottawa hospitals are 
hurting emergency patients from this 
area, according to MPP Noble Vil
leneuve. 

Patients are routinely being refused 
admittance into overcrowded Ottawa 
hospitals for emergency treatment, 
Villeneuve said in an interview last 
week. 

manoeuvering. "It's stickhandling," 
Slowey said. 

Slowey told Villeneuve at the DHC 
meeting that in one instance, he had 
a comatose woman who needed 
urgent emergency care. He had a 
helicopter to fly her in to Ottawa, 
but was refused admittance when he 
called the hospital. 

He said he was told that the hospi
tal was closed and that it had no 
more beds. 

The Glengarry News, _t.lexandria, Ontari_o 

Soon to celebrate 
20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 
Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15_11 (514) 265-3332 
Pristanski said recruiting doctors has to be on-going to make sure the 

hospital is always well staffed. 

"Other doctors tell me this happens 
all the time," said Villeneuve, who is 
minister of agriculture minister and 
for francophone affairs in the 
provincial Tory government. 

"Someone is going to die and all 
hell will break loose." 

"We got a little blunt-nosed," and 
dropped her off at the hospital any
way, said Slowey, knowing that a 
hospital cannot refuse a patient 
which is waiting at its door. -------------------------------------~-. · SeueS~ · ·· "Whether you have a full complement of doctors, you still recruit," he 

said. The problem was brought up at the 
District Health Council annual meet
ing in Alexandria two weeks ago by 
Dr. Gabriel Slowey of Chesterville. 

"You don't know when someone is going to leave." 

Patient services stablize 
Overnight care has leveJled off at GMH after a 15 per cent decrease last Slowey said there have been a 

number of times where he has had to 
fight to get a patient in need of 
emergency care accepted by an 
Ottawa hospital. 

year. . 
The hospital averaged 20 in-patients a day since March. GMH has 

enough beds for 36 patients, which gives the hospital a 56 per cent occu
pancy rate, way below the provincial average of 75 to 80 per cent. 

The chronic care unit stayed the same last year with an average of 14 
patients for 15 beds. 

In some instances he Ii terally 
dropped patients off at the hospital 
doorstep, where it is impossible for 
officials to refuse the patient admit
tance. 

Emergency room services increased this year to 55 from 49 patients to 
55 since March. Emergency room care has been on a steady increase ris
ing 15 per cent each year for the last six years. 

Other out-patient services like physiotherapy, labratory work and x-rays 
are similar to previou3 years. 

Villeneuve said Friday that subse
quent talks with other doctors have 
revealed they have encountered the 
problem. 

The number of people using specialty clinics which bring outside spe
cialists into the hospital dropped this year because two doctors were not 
able to come to GMH. One doctor has returned to work at the hospital, 
and the other who had retired has been replaced. 

And he said rural residents should 
not suffer because of cutbacks taking 
place at Ottawa hospitals because 
they also pay a share of the operat
ing cost for the institutions. GACL holding gala evening Rural residents need access to those 
first line hospitals because local hos
pitals are not equipped to deal with 
severe emergency cases. 

Green Valley 
by Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

The Glengarry Association for 
Community Living invites everyone 
to its folkloric gala evening from I 
p.m to 8 p.m., with fiddle, accor
dion, step dancing, square dancing 
and songs. 

There is a $5 rebate for the first 40 
participants. Registration is from 11 
a.m. 

From 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. enjoy a deli
cious spaghetti supper then dance 
the evening away to country and tra
ditional music by Oncle Georges 
and Jes 3J. 

All this wi11 be held on Saturday, 
Oct. 14 at the Bonnie Glen. Cost for 
adults is,$.&, children (5 to 12) $4 
and for the dance only, $5 .. 

A lunch will also be served in the 
evening. For more information 
please contact Jean Lajoie at 525-
3022. 

* * * 
There are still a few places left for 

the trip to the Montreal Casino on 
Monday, Oct. I 6. Cost is $13 per 

Happy 6th Birthday 
Allison McCormick 

·on 41 -1. 

Thursday7, October 12 
Love your sister, Kaitlin 

person. The bus leaves Alexandria 
at 4:30 p.m. 

For more information contact Julie 
at 613-675-1564 or myself at 525-
3581. Come and try your luck. 

*** 
Birthday wishes go out to Laurette 

Viau, Oct. 12; Claude L~roux, Oct. 
13; Francis Carriere, my son Syl
vain · Pepin, Julie Theriault and 
Justin Viau on Oct. 15 and Kevin 
Quesnel on Oct. 17. 

Happy wedding anniversary to 
Raymond and Jeanine Legault on 
Oct. 15. 

*** 
God bless and have a safe week. 

"It's happening more and more 
often," Slowey said, of emergency 
patients being refused admittance 
into Ottawa hospitals. 

The hospitals often pass the buck, 
each telling the doctor to go to the 
other Ottawa hospital because their 
hospital is too full to deal with a 
case. 

"Don't drop it in my kitchen, go to 
somebody else's," Slo~ey said is the 
attitude he gets from the hospitals. 

"We get what we want in the long 
run ," Slowey said, but only with per
sistent badgering and skillful 

LE CENTRE CULTUREL "LES TROIS P'TITS POINTS ... " 
. . -·· -. 

Vous presente 
. 

I C,,., 1i,, .. ·· _;µ.ii 

~ 
W'..E!H.' •.Qiij§J...-

··· ·•·· 

LA PIECE DE 'l'Ht.ATRE 
- t; ~ J-- ., , ~Gi r ,. . ~~ -_ , ~ -!t.#. 'fi . .,ftl~ ~'~fJMM:'4'. ., , ·f~UHJ:-- ""D,- , :~·'f[lr/.MJ' rr!;1r 

, _ ,fT" •t• · . ~y;~~ -l"t~ ; sr . ,. . . ... . .-t:' 
MICHEL FORGET, Christine Pasquler, Johanne McKay, 

Dominique Petin, Jean Deschenes et Michel Poirier 
C'est l'Nstoire de Benoit (Michel Forget), un homme d'aHaires redoutable 
et admire, cowonne d'un bonhew familial apparemment exemplaire. Sa 
femme Lucie, compagne ideale, melange rubtil d'admiration beate et de 

$0umi$don inconditionnelle, comhle to= ses dews. Pow completer le tablea,i, 
if vient toutjuste d'offrir a sa .ille un mariaqe de reve, comme on n'en fait plr.JS. 

St voila, c'estjustement ce $0ir-Ja que sa femme, element essentiel a son 
epanouissement. fait sa valise et Jui annonce qu'e/le quitte .... 

(POUR SAVOIR LA CONCLUSION IL FAUT ASSISTER A LA PRESENTATION) 

le vendredi 3 novembre 1995 
J20h30 

a !'Ecole Secondaire Regionale de Glengarry 
212 Ne Main nord Alexandria (Ontario) 

Admission: membres: I 8$ n-membres: 2 I$ 
itudiants 8l .1ieme age: I 9,50$ 

Renseignement (613)525-3393 

r::.len Garden Village is a modern housing complex built especially for seniors looking to 
Y~aintain their independence without the h eadaches of owning their own home. Life at 
Glen Garden Village is completely maintenance free. 

Living in Glen Garden Village is like a dream come true. Your apartment h as been 
designed to offer maximum comfort and living enjoyment. in the idyllic setting of an 
Eas tern Ontario village. 

Our apartments are built by some of the 
finest craftsmen m the Maxville area, who 
pride themselves on attention to detail. 

Each apartment offers the following 
a menities: 

• 968 sq .ft . of living area 

• 2 bedrooms 

• living dining room with cathedral ceiling 

• wall to wall carpeting 

• comple te with four major appliances 

The Life-Lease Concept: 

Glen Garden Village has developed two 
plans to meet your own special needs: 

• The Guaranteed Refund Option 
• The Market Option 

Glen Garden Village is located in the scenic 
village of Maxville, Ontario, less than an 
hour's drive from Ottawa a nd Montreal. 
and approximately 30 minutes from 
Cornwall. Onta rio. 

Maxville Manor 
Mechanic Street West , Maxville, Ontario, KOC lT0 
Tel : (613 ) 527-2 170 ext. 223 Fax: (613) 527-3103 

Slowey said local doctors need the 
next level of hospitals, like the hos
pitals in Ottawa, when they are "in 
trouble", not a lateral hospital which 
provides the same type of service the 
patient is already receiving. 'A , 

NO~EN 
Lorne Lawson, chairman of the dis

trict health council, said the council 
has expressed concern in past years 
over arrangements with Ottawa hos
pitals. 

He said the five counties of Stor
mont, Dundas, Glengarry and 
Prescott-Russe]] are included in the 
hospital's catchment area and its 
" mandate" is to serve from that area. 

3 completely private, comfortable uf 

And he said he gets concerned 
when he hears people don't have as 
good a chance of getting into an 
Ottawa hospital when they live in 
Alexandria than they would l iving 
on Bronson A venue. 

tanning rooms 41-3c 

European-style products ;>(CJJJ'QtJ.T,TJilS:Alf 
New Tanning Products 1

'4QQOP:'E0 
Open: 

Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Sun. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

"We hear stories of it and it is a 
concern," he told Slowey. 

421 Main St., South (Unit B) Alexandria 525-1151 
~-------------------------------------

He said the cutbacks are a concern 
only when local people are affected. 

You are well protected should you 
have a claim on your auto policy with 
The Co-operators. 
As the largest Canadian-owned multi- i 
line insurer, we 
offer a wide range 
of insurance pro
ducts and finan
cial services 
through our 350 · 
offices 
nationwide. 

Good Value From TM Frederick Leroux 
feople You Can Trust Apple Hill 

527-5672 

aO the co-operators 0 lnsurancl!t / Financial Services 

LIFE • RRSPs • HOM!:: • AUTO 
• FARM • BUS-INESS • GROUP 

TRAVEL 

NEVER ACiAf NI 
video series 

a war Amps 

" n a war, everyone suffers ... we must never 
a en again.'' 

'95 MAZDA CR0N0S DX 
The vehicle and the deal you can't pass up 

5-speed 3 2 0•71· 

Automatic 

5-speed 
Air-cond 

337.49 · 

335·45
* 

A~tomatic3 4 8 • 71 · 
A1r-cond 

'95 MAZDA B 3000 
253·40· 

B3000 
Cab Plus 

290·41 · 

*Plus freight; POI, all taxes, 48- month lease 

•·• • •·• • •·• • ••• ••• •·• .! • • •·• • •·• ·!• ••• ••• ••• •·• • •·• ., . . 

' j 
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Our town has walkers 
Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 
---------------------i 

., 
When the tummies are full of whipped cream and ice cream and pump

kin pie and, alas, poor Tom Thomson (with reference to a certain ''Home
town" publication), there's nothing quite like a quick walk to help soothe 
!he conscience. 
ll;' We in Williamstown have our walkers. Our regulars who ply the streets 
for various reasons: for fitness, for recovery to health, or just to see what's 
going on. Early morning walkers like Delande Anderson and . Barbara 
Simpson, and Bev Schaefer and gir!s; se.rious walkers like Jea~ Fraser, 
Lionel Pilon, and Lenny Joubert; walkers mall types of weather hke Rob-

I '9ie and Arlene McLachlan; eventide walkers like Marjorie Quenneville 
and Edith Abrams; occasional walkers like Elspeth Greer, Carol and Mac 
Edwards, and Jane McDonell, who trek into the village and back. Then 
there are the "when-visitors-come" walkers, of whom Alan Sullivan is 
king. And then the saunterers, mainly teenage, mainly noon-time, str~d
dling the road and looking at vehicles as if to ask, ' 'What do you thmk 
YOU'RE doing here?" 

Recently a new type of walker has emerged in Williamstown - a direct 
result of Roadworks '95. These are the residents whose cars cannot return 
to their driveways, cut off as they are by a hank of curb, a rough-edged 
lawn, and a slight trough between the two. These people have been forced 
to leave their cars in public places and actually WALK from their houses 
to their vehicles. And who knows? When the roadwork is completed, (DJ. 
says "before the snow flies," or words to that effect), that little bit of 
enforced daily exercise may tum a whole gang of us into regular walkers. 

Sure would liven up the scene for non-drivers like Isobel, Lise, and me! 

*** 
Thanksgiving Sunday at St. Andrew's United Church was a very spe

cial occasion for the Robertson family of the Glen Road. During the ser
vice, Heather and Angus Robertson's chosen daughter was baptized by 
Rev. Paul Boughten. 

To say that the Robertsons went to great lengths for little ~ayley Emma 
Kong Hamilton, would be an understatement: They went, m fact, all the 
way to China! 

We welcome the new baby into our church and our community. 
* * * 

Those who attended the Green Thumb Horticultural Society meeting 
held Sept. 25 were glad they did. By all accounts, Elsa Hore went way 
beyond the duties expected of her as speaker for the evening, when she 
distributed cuttings, bulbs, etc. from her own collection. 

Elsa was speaking about "multiplications," in other words getting more 
from less, horticulturally. In addition to explaining the ways in which this 
can be done (and having in-the-flesh cuttings as illustrations), Elsa also 
gave many tips to the audience. Did you know, for example, that you 
should change the water for cuttings every day? , . 

In the words of my source, "the men were just freaking out," at all the 
information provided by Elsa. In fact there were a surprisingly large num
ber of men in the audience of over 100 wh_o attended the meeting at St. 
Mary's Centre. 

As testament to the success of the evening, there was so much post
meeting chatter that people had to be veered off-topic and on to the 
refreshments! A rare thing in Glengarry, especially when the goodies were 
prepared and served by Winnie and John Belamisca, Sue Walker and 
Claudia Jones. 

Next Green Thumb meeting will be held on Oct. 30 when Gerry 
Thompson from Upper Canada Village will speak about historic garden
ing in Eastern Ontario. 

* * * 
Study of agriculture and some good work has netted Sean Fielding, son 

of Susan and Bill, a scholarship at Macdonald College. Sean's· award of 
$500 was based on his first year of studies at the college last year, and is 
given to the student whose marks have improved the most over his/her 
high school final marks. 

Way to go, Sean! 
* * * 

I hear Jay Woollven is itching to enter another beard-growing contest 
like the one held in Williamstown during the bicentennial. You see, sud
denly, out of the blue, Jay has developed this propensity for instant beard 

J. growth. Or so it seems from a photo in a local daily. 
, A good laugh was had by all who know him, and, I suspect, by the man 

himself. 
* * * 

Japp Vogelsang has recently returned to Holland after spending sever-
al weeks in Williamstown. Mr. Vogelsang, while visiting with his daugh
ter and son-in-law, Lynn and Brent Lafave and family, renewed acquain
tances in the area, and took in the local tourist attractions. 

* * * .. 
Roger Pilon was one of a kind last Thursday - th_e only male at the 

Friendly Neighbors' birthday party, held at St. Mary's Centre. So don't 
feign surprise when I tell you that Roger was the gents' winner at cards! 
Competition among the ladies was somewhat fiercer, however, with Ger
maine White and Theresa Bourdeau ending up victorious. 

It was a good day for Roger - he also won a 50/50 prize and was hon
ored for having an October birthday. Rena Major made the cake for the 
others who were celebrating: []een Latreille, Leo Paul Lauzon, Oliver 
Legroulx, and Albert MacDonald. (You can tell by the list who was in 
absentia. Is it possible to attend a birthday party by proxy. If so, oh boy!) 

Mary Rose Pilon won the jar of jam, while others who went home with 
draw prizes included Rena Major, Ella Bergeron, Alice Portant, Germaine 
White, and Viola Pilon. 

* * * 
Loma and Homer Grant were the winners at bridge during duplicate 

play at Williamst6wn Bridge Club on Wednesday night. Dawson Pratt and 
Garry O'Connell were second, and Jean Murray and Isobel Quail were 
third. 

Maurice Lagroix, whom we were delighted to see out to bridge again, 
has unfortunately returned to hospital in Cornwall. Speedy recovery, 
Maurice. 

* * * 
Ever wondering what to do for Saturday night entertainment without 

leaving Williamstown? If so, pop along to the arena and take in some 
Rebels Jr. B Hockey action. This is as energizing an activity as you are 
liable to find without actually having to participate yourself. The smell of 
the ice, the sound of the action as the blades swish down the rink - all this 
is right here at home. 

If your problem by Saturday night is lack of coin; if it is a toss-up 
between the Rebels game or the collection plate on Sunday, you may be 
interested to know that it is now possible to buy season ti~kets for Rebels 
games. 

For more information, please call John Chafee at 347-3650 or John 
Hugh Munro at 347-7563, or ask at the box office on Saturday night. 

* * * 
The Knights of Columbus Council 11243, Williamstown, are having a 

community breakfast on Sunday, Oct. 22 at St. Mary's Parish Centre from 
8.30 a.m to 12.30 p.m. 

All are welcome. 

* * * 
Don't forget the fair board dinner and annual meeting this Friday night 

at St. Mary's. Time of the dinner is 7.30 p.m., with the hour preceding for 
cocktails and chit-chat. 

* * * r This Sunday is also the big one for the ladies of St. Mary's as they put 
on yet another of their famous roast beef harvest suppers. Everyone is 
welcome to come to the feast at the centre, between 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. 

Take-out is also available, and it goes without saying (but I'll do it any
I way) that you' re all invited to attend. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Cathy Kinloch and her Grade I class at 

Williamstown Public School for winning for the second time, the John 
Milnes Environmental Trophy. Presentation was made at a special assem
bly held at the school last week. 

Little things mean a lot! I i:11 
;~ 

Don't give it away - sell it! Affordable person- ~ ~ 
to-person ads reach·thousands of readers. • _ . -~=~~~~--JI!·~ 
Cash in with great results in our classifieds. _ _ _ ~--
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Threesome take in papal vi~it 
COSTUME A1EXAADRIA COSTUME ~HOP 

Pro~, PJine & Claude Hebert 
St Raphael's 
by Cathie MacDonald 

525-1174 

Leo Clouthier, Paul and Charlie 
Lamarche were part of a Legionar
ies of Christ group who journeyed 
to New York to attend the services 
during Pope John Paul's visit there. 

They report excellent viewing of 
the masses with giant video screens 
placed throughout the gatherings to 
magnify the dais where the pope 
and entourage were located. 

The experience was well worth the 
exhaustion, they say. 

* * * 
Card Party prize winners at the 

Oct. 8 card party held in St. 
Raphael 's Parish Centre were as fol
lows: Ladies: Estelle Brazeau, Eve
lyn McDonald, Lucy Shorey and 
Vara Levert. Gents: Fernand Car
riere, Orey St. Onge, Alex Dorie 
and John Hugh Sloan. Femand also 
won the door prize. 

The 50/50 draw: Rene Poirier. 
Theresa McDonald. Jack McDonell. 
Pauline Leroux, Orey St. Onge. 
John MacCulloch and Andy 
Allinotte. 

Celebrate anniverary 
On Sept. 15, 1945, at St. Willi

brod's church in Montreal, Rene 
and Carmel (Lunny) Roy were unit
ed in the sacrament of holy matri
mony by Reverend Duncan Camp
bell, Parish Priest of St. Raphael's, 
who was Rene's godfather. 

Fifty years later, on Sept. 15, 1995, 
six of their eight children with their 
families, along with friends and rel
atives, were present at their mass of 
thanksgiving in St. Raphael 's 
church. 

Msgr. Donald B. McDougald, P.P., 
celebrated the special 50th anniver
ary mass; their oldest son, Dennis, 
sang the psalm and gospel acclama
tion, and his two sons Michael and 
Matthew served on the altar. 

We pick up al 
• METAL 
• SCRAP VEHICLES 
• AG EQUIPMENT, ETC. 

Call Doug 
Res: 

31-spk 

613-874-2763 

Their son David did the readings 
in English and French: grandchil
dren Emily and Brian Tohana and 
David Lawson Roy brought up the 
gifts with Rene and Carmel: daugh
ters Susan Roy Dextras. Linda Roy 
and Patricia Roy Tohana joined 
Dennis and St. Raphael's choir to 
solo the French verses of the 
entrance hymn. "Magnificaf': they 
also sang Franz Schubert's Ave 
Maria in three-part ham1ony during 
the mass. 

Rene and Carmel were visibly 
moved when Fr. McDougald pre
sented them with His Holiness Jean 
Paul II's Apostolic Blessing in a 
framed picture, a gift from their son 
Martin. Their two youngest chil
dren, daughter Marion (Mannie) 
Roy and son Robbie were unable to 
be with them due to no fault of their 
own. 

Carmel tells me that the children 
had plans underway in January to 
celebrate their golden wedding on 
Aug. 19: this would give all those 
from a distance time to plan their 
holidays accordingly and those with 
children time to be back home 
before school started. 

Then around April. and with 
Rene 's blessing. she opted out of the 
Aug. 19 plans for a mass of thanks
giving, to be followed by a small 
family gathering at home on Sept. 
15, which ultimately, and with five 
days to go, evolved into a special 
anniversary mass and a reception in 
the parish centre. 

So Mannie, who is presently 
working for the federal government 
at a nursing station in Northern 
Manitoba and Robbie who works 
for Parks Canada in Alberta and had 
taken their holidays in August as 
originally planned and, with such 
short notice, could not arrange to 
get away. 

This and the fact that there was not 
enough time to get in touch with all 
of their relatives and friends whom 
they would like to have invited were 
their only regrets for changing the 
date. 

POULIN 
. CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets , 

'3293 Dornie Rd. 6 km 

west of PJexandria ~ ~ ~ 
off HWlj 43 .._ \c8 

3rd house on left~-
525-1361 lom,,ris ACCJ. COS"!UME &, 

l<RVST ALS COS'IUME 

..--::-; 
~.!,,-';";:.~:~-· Hours: Monday to Saturday 10 to 9 

bettn ttlection Sunday 10 to 4 

LE CENTRE CUL TU REL "LES TROIS P'TITS POINTS ... " 
vous presente 

A L'OUVERTURE OFFICIELLE DU "CARROUSEL" ~1 ' 

LA CHANTEUSE POPULAIR£ l!i.•:~f~~p 

~~~~=-,,.., =-,,..,_ ~ 

$uza,,!',e:;·fll1A:Rt~-s,J:,1/flt~f.~e,11e1 
avec Clown Samuel et Fergug 

Le samedi 21 octobre 1995 
J l:Jh:JO ~ 

-.~! a l'Bcole Secondaire Regionale Glengarry 
ALEXANDRIA (ONTARIO) 

Admission: membres 7$ ---- n-membres 9$ 
prix f.1mlliale: 4e N Se billet-moitie prix 

6ebllletetplus-gratuit 

· ....... · 

Pour de plus amp/eg rengeiqnements: (613)525-3393 
billet disponnible au Centre culture/ 28'0 boul. Industriel 

& au Carrousel 24 rue Main. !llld Alexandria. 

YOUR FORD & MERCURY DEALERS PRESENT THEIR: 

BIGGEST OFFER IN THE LAND! 

ON NEW 1995 REGULAR CAB F-SERIES TRUCKS! 

EVERYTHING GOES! 
4.9% VS. 11% BANK FINANCING - 48 MONTHS! 
Amount Cost of Borrowing at Cost of Borrowing at YOUR 
Financed 4.9% over 48 months' 11 % over 48 months SAVINGS 

$15,000 $1,548 $3,608 

$20,000 $2,064 $4,811 

$25,000 $2,580 $6,014 

SEE YOUR ONTARIO FORD & MERCURY DEALERS NOW! 
HURRY .. .IT DOESN'T GET BIGGER THAN THIS! 

•4.9% financing offer available on all new '95 and prior F-Series regular cab, non diesel models for a ma1eimum of 48 months on appro~ed credit. $20,000 !inanced at 4.9% per ann~m equals S459.~7 per_ month 
for 48 months. Cost of borrowing is $2,064.16. Total amount to be repaid is S22,064. 16. Down payment may be required .. Offer available on new retail pur~hases from dealer inventory ~nly. Fma!'c1ng not 
available with any other offer. Limited time offer. tRepresents the total of 48 monthly interest payments See dealer for details. Ontano FMOA, P.O. Box 2000, Oakville, Ontario L6J 5E4 
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Vehicles totalled in crash at town corner 
len 

Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

On Wednesday night, Oct. 4, about 
11 :30 p.m. a car driven by Heather 
Gibbs, coming from west, and a 
pick-up truck collided at the stop 
sign. 

John Raymond and his wife were 
driving the truck south from Dalkei
th with a load of garden produce for 
his animals. 

When broadsided by the car, the 
truck flipped over onto its roof, and 
the cap flew off onto Steve Kalivo
da's lawn. 

The Gibbs . car came to a stop 
down the road almost in front of the 
Brunet property. 

Both her car and the truck were 
totalled but no one was seriously 
injured. 

The two in the truck were saved by 
the fact that the vehicle was lying 
partly up the cement slab fronted 
rise on the Kalivoda property which 
prevented it from falling flat and 
crushing them. 

Many of the people in the hamlet 
turned out to help. Kevin MacLach
lan, with his medical training, treat
ed their injuries as well as he could 
at the scene. 

The ambulance took them to emer
gency at the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital for further treatment. 

The Raymonds returned on Thurs
day to thank the villagers for their 

kindness and presented two of them 
with turkeys. 

The Kalivoda property was strewn 
with smashed containers broken 
boxes, crushed fruit and vegetables. 
Janet Bickerstaff and Kevin 
MacLachlan took it upon them
selves to clean up the lawn in the 
owner's absence. 

On behalf of the people in Glen 
Sandfield, may I thank you both for 
your industry and for a most neigh
borly and thoughtful deed. Well 
done. . · 

* * * 
Worship in Glen Sandfield United 

Church will be at IO a.m., and in 
East Hawkesbury United Church at 
11: 15 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 22 with 
Rev. Allister Rose. 

* * * 
The members of the Glen Sand

field United Church Women met on 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 5, for a 
Thank Offering meeting. 

Margo MacRae had decorated the 
sanctuary with maple tree branches 
filled with colored leaves and a bas
ket where garden vegetables rubbed 
shoulders with shiny fragrant red 
apples. 

Wicker cornucopias, overflowing 
with grapes of many colors, graced 
two of the window sills. 

Of course. pumpkins and bright 
fall leaf arrangements greeted the 
women at the doors as well as on the 
garden produce table. 

Gold letters spelled out the words 
Thanks Be To God on the front of 
the table cloth. 

The theme of the meeting was 
there for all to see. 

The group was really thankful to 
see Bessie MacLennan sit down at 
the organ to play the accompani
ment for the hymns once again. 

The leader passed out a handout to 
each of the women present, 
enabling all to participate in the 
prayer and the singing of one of the 
two new hymns chosen for the day. 

The familiar poem by Canadian 
poet Wilfred Campbell that begins 
with the line --Along the line of 
smokey hills,'' was sung to the tune 
of615 in the old blue hymnery, with 
the chorus Glory, glory, glory be to 
God on high, and it fit in perfectly. 

A new closing verse had been 
added by some talented unknown 
author. They had suggested that the 
tune called McKee be used. 

Margo MacRae opened with a 
Prayer of Thanksgiving, a poem 
written by Peg Ferguson, and fol
lowed it with a short article on grat
itude. 

It suggested that "Gratitude is the 
joyful accepting response to grace, 
which means gift, the gift of love 
bestowed in life its self." 

The meaningful free-verse poem, I 
Offer Myself, by Robert Raines, 
was read in unison and it was used 
with permission. 

Another new hymn was quickly 
learned by the group. It was one the 
leader had sung in Sunday school as 
a little girl. 

The Member's Purpose marked 
the beginning of the brief business 
portion, with Loma Chapman in the 
chair. 

A most encouraging financial 
report was given by the treasurer 
Margo MacRae. 

The several items of correspon
dence included a poster for the new 
United Church calendars, a request 
for a special Christmas donation for 
the school of the group's foster child 
in Birkina Fasso. 

The membership voted to send the 
same gift as last year. 

There was also an exchange mag
azine with programs suitable for 
Advent and an interesting one page 
catalogue, plus an order form, for 
paper table napkins. There were 
many attractive patterns offered at 
an unbelievably low price . The 
members filled out their requests for 
a number of them at the end of the 
meeting. 

Pumpkin pie and carob cake were 
enjoyed during the social hour that 
followed. 

With very special guest 
STEPHEN FEARING 

AULTSVILLE THEATRE, Cornwall 
SUNDAY, OCT. 15 -8 P.M. Reserved seating $20 {GST incl.) 

Tickets available at Music World, Cornwall Square (613) 937-0424 

Buffy Sainte Marie with James Keelaghan, Oct. 24 - NOW ON SALE! 
A Shantero Production 

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend A 
HOME BUYERS/OWNERS SEMINAR 

Wednesday, Oct. 25 - 7:30 p.m. 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Kenyon St. East, Alexandria 

Learn how you may save on your new home and mortgage 
Sponsored by Scotiabank Alexandria and Macdonald & Aubry, Barristers 

TOPICS: 
-Evaluating your housing needs 

Classes to teach Breathe Easy -Obtaining professional advice 
-What are the total costs 

Breathe easy - if you're a person 
with lung disease, you 're not alone. 

One in every five Canadians suf
fers from a breathing problem and 
The Lung Association would like to 
help you breathe easy. 

The Breathe Easy program has 
been designed to offer you the 
knowledge and the skills needed to 
enjoy an active and rewarding 
lifestyle. 

Classes will begin on Thursday, 
Oct. 19 to Nov. 23. · · 

The following is the schedule for 
all the classes: 

Oct. 19 - Lung Disease and Med
ication, Physician Dr. Conway; 
Pharmacist Helene Lauzon; Oct. 26 
- Breathing Control and Exercise, 
physiotherapist; Nov. 2 - Drugs and 
Oxygen Therapy, Respiratory Ther
apist Marlene Myles; Nov. 9 - Ener
gy Conservation, occupational ther
apist; Nov. 16, Nutrition, dietician; 
Nov. 23 - Coping and Stress. 
Sharon Smith from the Lung Asso
ciation. 

All sessions take place at the Lan
char Senior Support Centre in Lan
caster from I :30 to 3:30 p.m. (cor
ner of Pine and Victoria). 

If you feel that you will be unable 
to attend all classes, please feel fre~ 
to join in on the ones you can. 

Transportation is available for 
these sessions, provided you give 
our office two days notice. 

1 - COROLLA DX 
4 Door. Automatic, Air Cond. 

For further information or trans
portation please call our office at 
347-1175. 

Please mark the following Diner's 
Club dates on your calendars: 
Thursday, Oct. 12, at the Glen 
Robertson Community Centre; 
Wednesday, Oct. I 8 at the Martin
town Community c;entre - guest 
speaker Diane Legault Coordinator 
of lifeline (your 24-hour emergency 
service) from the Hotel Dieu Hospi
tal in Cornwall. 

Every Wednesday at the Lan-Char 
Senior Support Centre in Lancaster 
join in the fun with the 21 Club. All 
our Diners' Clubs ·start at 12 noon -
reservations only. For reservations 
or transportation please cail\'47-
1175. _ · 
On Wednesday, Sept. 27, the 

Alexandria Diner's Club held their 
monthly luncheon at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall. 

Available at: 

ROBERT'S 
RENTAL•SALES•SERVICE 
19740, Highway 43, R.R.J 
Aluendrhr, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

$11-,486:00s1 s,aoo 
3 - CAMRY LE SEDAN 

4 Door, Fully Loaded. 

$25,716.00 s22,aoo 
We Still Have 4 Brand New 1995 Trucks 

1 - Tacoma Pick-up 4x2, Ext. Cab, 4 cyl., Auto. 
1 - Tacoma Pick-up 4x4, Ext. Cab, V6, 5 Speed 
1 - T-100 Pick-Up 4x4, Ext. Cab, V6, 5 Speed 
1 - 4 Runner SR5, 4x4, V6, Auto, Loaded 

Freight, P.D.I. and Taxes Extra. 
See Dealers for Details. Cars Not Exactly As Shown. 

Everyone learned important facts 
on wills, power of attorney and so 
many other interesting questions on 
law were asked. 

Pierre Aubry gave his time for 
education on the do's and don'ts. 

-Mortgage terminology made easy 
-Buying a house with as little as 5% down 

Door prize w:11{1ers were Katie . 
McDonald, Joan 0'Hara, Bessie 
Clingen, Jacqueline G_ibbs, Amelda 
McDonald, Isobel McDonald. 

-How you can switch your existing mortgage to Scotiabank at maturity for FREE 
The Lan-Char Euchre club mem

bers held their Thanksgiving dinner 
at the Lan-Char Centre on Friday, 
Sept. 29. 

After everyone was stuffed with 
turkey and all the trimmings, every
one enjoyed a game of cards. 

Winners were: Theresa Bourdeau, 
Laura Leroux, Terr,< Vendette, 
Albert Daoust, . Fleure Ange Bour
deau, Regina Sommers, florence 
Bennett, Dorothy Ray, Heather 
Brownlee. Special draws: Heather 
Brownlee and John Krol. 

MORTGAGE INCENTIVES WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR FIRST-TIME HOME BUYERS! 
This Is An RSVP Event and Seating is Limited 

Fo~ reservations, call Dan Brunet or Patricia Sullivan at 525-1073 
Weddina Scotiabank Alexandria, Serving The Alexandria Area Since 1896 

Roger and Denise t1enard of 
Alexandria wish to announce the 
marriage of their son, Alain, to 
Karen Clark of North Bay, Ont. 
The couple was married May 20 
at St. James Cathedral in 
Toronto_ They now reside in 
Quebec City. 41-lp 

Scotiabank S 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

1000 
paire de 
BOTTES 

WESTERN 
BOOTS 

LE PLUS GRANT) 
CHOIX ENTRE 

MONTREAL - OTTAWA 

BIGGEST CHO/Cf 
BETWEEN 

OTTAWA-MONTREAL 

99 
ET PLUS 
AND MORE 

(En face de la Region des alcools) 

59, RUE PIINCIPALE EST, HAWKESIUIY (ONTARIO) 
TEL.: (613) 632-1069 

f 
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HallOween books ready for children ~ l'IBII BICBEB ~ }J!.. Will Buy Crippled Or Disabled Animals ~t 

Glen I! Robertson t , 
by Colette Sauve ·. ·· · 
874-2076 

There are a few birthdays to men
. n: Femand Rozon today, Oct. 11, 
aniel Lalonde this coming Satur

day, Denis Lauzon on Oct. 15, Perle 
Poirier on Oct. 16 and Jim Macdon
ald who will celebrate his 94th 
birthday on Oct. 17. Congratula-

Wi0ns and the best to all of you. 
11111!"' * * * 

A reminder that the monthly bingo 
will take place this coming Saturday 
at the social .centre at I p.m. with 
$2,600 in prizes to be given away. 

* * * 
Winners of the Oct. 3 euchre were: 

Huguette Titley, Lilly Rozon, Beat
rice Lalonde, Pauline Roussin, Fem 
Rozon, Real Diotte, Maria Beau
clair, Simone Lefebvre and Mathieu 
Charlebois. 

Entries must be in by Oct. 22. 
Prizes will be awarded during 

Children's Book Week. 
Three-day pilgrimage 

Maurice Menard and his daughter, 
Sonia spent three days at Lac St. 
Jean along with 41 students from 
ESRG, five animators and Father 
Marcel Larouche who organized the 
three-day pilgrimage. 

They visited Lac Bouchette. the 
St. Antoine and Notre Dame de 
Lourdes sanctuaries and museums, 
Chambord, the Val-Jalbert historic 
village, St. Felicien Zoo, Pointe 
Bleue and Mashteuiatsh where they 
spent the night at an Indian reserve 
at Kokum Tavern enjoying a nice 
supper and Indian entertainment all 
evening. 

On their second day they visited 
Amerindian, Mashteuiatsh museum, 
Lac St. Jean, the Shipshaw alu
minum bridge, the hydro power sta
tion and Saint Felix-D'Otis where 
they taped the movie Black Robe, a 
TV series of Shehawch. 

May God bless, you. Father Mar
cel for your great devotion to our 
pastoral group. Keep up the good 
work. 

New Optimist team 
About 50 people gathered at the 

social centre last Saturday night for 
the transfer of powers of the Opti
mist Club. 

Sue Poirier and Butch McCarthy 
were master of ceremonies. 

Special guest, governor of Eastern 
Ontario for 1995-96, Ghislaine 
Charbonneau of Vanier commented 
about living the Optimist way so we 
can have a better world and on their 
special theme of this year which is 
·'Allons de ! 'avant vers !'excel
lence." 

I introduce you to the brand new 
team for 1995-96: President Dianne 
Larocque, Treasurer Rose Anne 
Theoret, Secretary Debbie Lefeb
vre, Vice President Intern Johanne 
McCarthy, Vice President Extern 
Daniel Lefebvre. 

Director for one more year - John 
Yan Den Oetelaar, Rose Anne Theo-

ret, Guillaume Decoste: director for 
two years - Claire Rickerd. Maurice 
Sauve. Linda Van Den Oetclaar. 

Robert Massie was named ambas
sador for the youth clubs. 

Members were fortunate to have 
the lieutenant-governor of Zone 6 
form 1995-96 among them. He is 
Pierre Larocque of the Glen and Sue 
Poirier was chosen as his secretary 
to assist him with his numerous 
tasks. 

Henke Van Den Oetelaar was pre
sented with a life membership cer
tificate. Sue Poirier was voted as 
member of the year. 

A very special thank you to last 
year's president, Robert Massie. 
who worked extremely hard for the 
kids and to his wife, Johanna who 
volunteered countless hours for the 
Optimist cause. 

Congratulations to the whole team 
of 1994-95 and the best of luck to 
Dianne and all her team for the 
coming year. 

* * * 
Have a very nice week. 

I WILL PAY $50 DEPOSIT IN ADVANCE 
WITH VET CERTIFICATE 

Crysler, Ont. KOA 1 RO 
Permit #0505 1-613-987-5344 

Life Preservers. 
Join Us On Our 

3rd ANNUAL GROUP DEPARTURE 
Sailing Feb. 11 /96 on the Star 

Princess to the Eastern Caribbean 

Rates Start $1 8 3 9 Canadian 

I 
As Low As f per person 

INCLUDES: Return transfers from your home to the airport, 

~ Roundtrip airfare, ?-night cruise aboard The Star Princess, 
Full package insurance, Taxes I c::a. ; 

Escorted by Barb and Bill McLean I E Locally Owned and Operated 

, •• ~ROOKC!)fllE Tel: 933-8720 ,,, Marr 1i I 
••CM11u . 1n rave Ont Reg. #1853902 Fax. 933-8723 

Benoit Lafrance was the recipient 
of the skunk prize while the door 
prize went to Lucille Beaupre. 

A one-hour cruise on the Saguenay 
was very pleasant where they saw 
the statue of the Yirgin Mary on the 
mountain. Canadiens victorious at tournament 

Draw winners were: Cordelia 
Trottier, Lucille Faubert, Marcel 
Bourbonnais and Perle Poirier. 

Next card party is schedule for 
Oct. 17. 

Library news and 
Children's Book Week 

Halloween is fast approaching and 
the library has received a number of 
books about it. 

These children's books are in both 
French and English and will appeal 
to children of all ages. 

The library has also received three 
"trip planner" books covering East
ern, North-Eastern and Central 
Ontario. 

Beautifully illustrated with color
ful photos and maps, these books 
provide information on accommo
dation, camp grounds, points of 
interest and history of the areas as 
well as suggested tours. 

Another publication received from 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture is 
Weed Control in Lawns and Gar
dens. If you want a nice lawn, this 
booklet tells you how to get it. 

Children's Book Week is from 
Nov. 18 to 25. SDG libraries have 
organized a book mark design con
test. Children are asked to design a 
book mark based on their favorite 
Canadian book. 

Kids, pick up your entry form at 
the library as soon as possible. 

1/ 

They toured the city of Chicoutimi 
and visited Saint Anne church and 
the cross on top of the mountain 
where they had a splendid view of 
Chicoutimi City and the Saguenay. 

From there, they travelled to Alma 
where everyone was invited to the 
home of Father Marcel's sister for a 
delicious lunch and slept in different 
homes of Father Marcel's relatives 
and friends. 

On their way back home, they 
spent the afternoon in Old Quebec 
City. 

On behalf of Raymond and Jean
nine Legault, Johanne Ouellette
Barton, Roxanne Lefebvre and all 
the students, Maurice and Sonia 
Menard would like to express a sin
cere · thank you to Father Marcel 
Larouche for a pilgrimage so well 
organized and filled with love, 
peace and joy. 

Glen Roy 
by Laurie Mayer 
525-0645 

The Canadiens won with a 4-2 
lead over the Canucks at a grade 
3/4/5 soccer tournament at Iona 
Academy last Thursday. The warm 
up for this event was a fire drill that 
got the old adrenaline running (and 
the entire student body for that mat
ter)! 

* * * 
The weekend before Thanksgiv

ing was picture perfect for a Glen
garry District High School trip of 40 
students to Lac St. Je~. A million 

. I 

GRAND OPENING - SAT., OCT. 14 

ROMM FASHIONS 
207 MIiitary Rd., Lancaster 347-7335 

• Ladles Casual Wear I OPENING SPECIAL 
• Fashion Accessories ALL LADIES 2 00.I'. 
• ~~':~~om and Kitchen CLOTHING 6~F 

Coffee and donuts will be served 
Houts: Mon., Tues., Thura.. , FrL.Sa.t. 10-5; Sunday 12-5: Wed~·d05ed <It-l e;: 

Nouvelles Heures 
Lundi et Mardi 
Mercredi 
Jeudi et Vendredi 
Samedi 

9h00 a 16h30 
9h00 a 12h 
9h00 a 18h 
9h00 a 12h 

Commengant le 9 octobre 1995 

' 

thanks are owed to the organizers. 

*** 
My daughter was walking our 

dog around the house this past 
Thanksgiving Sunday, and she heard 
some peeping coming from under
neath her inflatable pool. She lifted 
one end to find a family of clever 
birds in a nest hiding from the ele
ments. The mother bird swooped 
down to squawk at the dog who was 
barking at her, and their conversa
tion resulted in a unanimous deci
sion to remain residents in Glen 
Roy. 

Over 50 exhibitors offering savings and 
selection in computers, software, peripherals. 

Also computer clubs. 
FREE SEMINAR PROGRAM BOTH DAYS 

Sat., Oct. 14 11 a.m. lo 5 p.m 

Sun. Oct. 15 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

NEPEAN 
SPORTSPLEX 

W from Hwy 16 to 1701 Woodroffe Ave. 
Admission $6 for adults 

Childen 12 and under free 
For more info call -l-800-465-8286 
S onsored b Monitor Ma azine 41-1 

~~de~~de 
44#te,~a..rite~ 

LUIUU 
a:30 a 12:00 

13:00 a 11:00 
1 a:00 a 21 :oo 

a:30 a 12:00 
13:00 a 16:30 

a:3o a 12:00 

Noas avons pmenmnent quvlqua places disponlbla poor 
des services mHlcaux. lnforma-voas au SJS-5544. 

zao. boal. lndustriet 
Alcrxandrla KOC 1fl0 
Tel. (613) 525-55"4 

T 

Monday -Tuesday 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday_ 9 a.m.-Noon 
Thursday - Friday 9 a.m. -6 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-Noon 

Effective October 9, 1995 
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Lan~aster and District Curling Club has busy schedule 
' 

Lancaster 
by Janice Montreuil • 
347-2420,fa.r 347-7464 

St. Andrew's United Church, 2nd 
Concession, Bainsville will be 
holding its annual fall harvest sup
per on Saturday, Oct. 14, from 5 to 
8 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

* * * 
Everyone is invited to a party for 

Debbie Julien on Saturday, Oct. 14, 
at the Lancaster Legion at 9 p.m. 
This is to help wish her good luck 
in Nashville. 

* * * 
On Sunday,. Oct. 1, the congrega

tion of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church in South Lancaster celebrat
ed the sacrament of Holy Commu
nion. 

During the service Rev. MacMil
lan and the session were pleased to 
welcome into the church family the 
following new members: by profes
sion of faith - Marc and Joey 
Bigras; by act of session - Marc 
Bigras, Sr.; and by transfer of mem
bership - Isabel Bigras. 

The youth group will meet at the 
home of Ian and Jane MacMillan 
on Saturday, Oct. 14, at 7:30 p.m. 
The evening will include ice break
er games, video, discussions and 
refreshments. 

On Sunday, Oct. 15, at 11 a.m. the 
chu rch will celebrate its 208th 
anniversary of Christian witness in 
this community. 

Guest speaker for the occasion 
will be Rev. Desmond McConaghy, 
a highly-respected minister from St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church in 
Ottawa. Special music will be pro
vided by the MacKenzie's and 
Keeler. 

During the service of worship a 
stained glass window will be dedi
cated in memory of Edgar Foumey 
as well two memorial oak doors for 
the front of the church, dedicated to 
the memory of past members and 
friends of St. Andrew's. 

Following the service a fellowship 
hour will be held in the church hall. 
A cordial welcome is extended to 
all. 

* * * 
A cribbage tournament will be 

held on Sunday, Oct. 15, beginning 
at I :30 p.m. at the Lancaster Legion 
on Oak Street. 1l1e tourney features 
four players per team with a team 
entry free of $20 and fees will be 
returned in prizes. 

It is open to all players over 18 
years of age. Refreshments and 
food are available. For more info, 
please call 347-3286. 

* * * 
Lancaster and District Curling 

Club will be a very busy place from 
now on. Here is a \ist of their 
upcoming activities. 

•Open house and registration on 
Sunday, Oct. 15, from 2 to 5 p.m. 

•Curling c linic the week of Oct. 
16 to 20 at 7:30 p.m. each night at a 
cost of SS each. 

•Annual wine and cheese on Fri
day, Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. at a cost of 
$7.50 each. 

•A golf and curl bonspiel on Sat
urday, Oct. 21 . Sign up at Heritage 
Golf Club. 

•Opening bonspie I the week of 
Oct. 23 to 28 with a perch dinner 
being served Saturday night, Oct. 
28, at a cost of $10 per person. 

•Executive meeting Tuesday, 
Nov. 7 at 8:30 p.m. at the club. 

All arc welcome to attend any or 
all of these events. 

For more info, please call Shirley 
at 931-2776, Peter at 347-2369 or 
Cathy at 525-1368. 

* * * 
On Friday, Oct. 20, the Pacemak

ers will be holding their usual lunch 
of soup, sandwiches and dessert 
from I I :30 a.m. to I: I 5 p.m. which 
is open to the public at $3 per per
son. 

The regular meeting at 1 :30 p.m. 
will be followed by a guest speaker 
on the subject of home energy sav
ings and safety. Anyone interested 
in the subject is invited to attend 
the meeting as a guest of the Pace
makers. 

* * * 
An open mixed doubles dart tour-

nament will be held on Sunday, 
Oct. 22, at Lancaster Legion on 
Oak Street. The cost is $14 per 
team with round robin play. Entry 
fee will be returned as prize money. 

Teams must register by 12:45 
p.m . with play beginning at 1 :30 
p.m. Food and drink are available. 
For more info please call 534-3942 
or 347-3286. 

* * * 
Keep in mind the Glengarry Arts 

and Crafrs Association Fall Craft 
and Gift Show on Saturday and 
Sunday, Oct. 28 and 29 from I 0 
a.m: to 5 p.m. both days at St. 
Mary's Centre in Williamstown. 
Free admission and parking. 

* * * 
Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TU-ES DAY, 
OCT. 3/95 

Bull Calv~ .. 
80¢ to $1.38 

Heifers - $1.18 
to $1.61 

Stockers - 83¢ to $1 .06 
Beef Cows -47¾¢ to 52¢ 

Holstein - 38¢ to 51 ¢ 
Bulls - 52¢ to 56¢ 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria 525-4434 

POWER UP. .. 

WITHAFoRD 
POWERSTAR® 

TRACTOR! 
• 2WD and 4WD 
• Efficient GENESIS'" engines 
• Transmission choices, including the 16x16 

Pulse Command'" with clutchless shuttle 
• Versatile, hard-working hydraulics 
• Roomy deck designs 
• Comfortable cabs 

We'll show you the model ready to work for 
you! 

FERNA!!.~!~PEAU ~-
Dalhousie Station ~ HOLI.Af\D 

From Lancaster Exchange - (514) 269-2737 C•i • !"i=r.Jfj 
From All other Exchanges -1-800-690-2737 !:::::::~' ====~~ 

The Lancaster Joint Fire Depart
ment will be holding its annual Hal
loween party with free hot dogs, 
soft drinks and a candy bag on 
Tuesday. Oct. 3 I, at 5:30 p.m. 

The volunteer members would 
like to encourage children of all 
ages to come to the fire department 
and stress that if someone gets hurt 
or has problems on the streets that 
the firemen will be there to help. 

This community project is orga
nized by the firemen and their 
ladies auxiliary as well as with 
financial help from commercial and 
private donations. 

They will also gladly accept 
financial donations from the public 
so if you can help, please call Gene 
Picard, 347-3582 or Jack Lalonde, 
347-7596, after 6 p.m. 

Parents are reminded that this is a 
safe place for children to go on 
Halloween. 

* * * 
The Third Annual Remembrance 

Day Banquet will be held on Satur
day, Nov. I I, at Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 544 on Oak Street 
in Lancaster. 

Tickets are $5 each and must be 
purchased by Nov. 9. Cocktails 
begin at 6 p.m. with dinner at 7 
p.m. 

Tickets are available at the Legion 

and everyone is welcome. Fom1ore 
info. please call 347-3286. 

* * * 
The following Ecole St. Joseph 

students are part of the school com
mittee for 1995-96 and are looking 
forward to organizing things 
together. President , Sylvain Pilon, 
Grade 8: vice-president, Sarah Bon
neville, Grade 7: secretary, Shaun 
St. Pierre. Grade 7: councillors, 
Daniel Poirier, Grade 2, Nicole 
Jones, Grade 3, Luc Brunet, Grade 
4, Thomas St. Pierre, Grade 5 and 
Bernard St. Pierre, Grade 6. 

The students had the chance 
recently to share dinner together to 
remember Thanksgiving Day. Their 
Principal Gisele Decoeur-Lafrance 
thought it was a good time of year 
to recognize and give thanks. 

Congratulations to Carole Simard
Coulombe and Denis Coulombe on 
the birth of their first child, a son, 
named Jonathan. Roxanne Levert
Gallant will replace Mme. Carole 
and is welcomed to the school. 

* * * 
The Sunshine Gang members are 

meeting again after the summer 
break. 

At the end of July the group, 
along with the Fairweather Group 
from Alexandria had a picnic lunch 
at Lan-Char Centre. 

At the first regular meeting in 
September members enjoyed a 
sing-song, exercises and tales of 
summer activiries. 

They were all very sorry to hear 
of the death of Nornrnn Lalonde, a 
very faithful member and sent their 
deepest sympathy to all his family. 

A card was signed to be sent to 
Margie Oosting ~who is in Howick. 
A birthday cake, corsage and card 
were given 10 celebrant Dini 
Kleine. 

They had a lovely day for a ride to 
Marlin Orchards where they saw 
many mouth-watering apples plus 
all the other goodies. They went 
from there to Lamoureux Park in 
Cornwall for a picnic. 

The group is sorry to lose Mary 
Krzysiak as member - she leaves to 
live in LaSalle, Que. A card signed 
by each member and a framed pie-

ture of the group were presented to 
her. 

Karen Paavila read an article 
about seniors getting caught by con 
artists which was very interesting 
and helpful to the members. 

* * * 
Re-united on Sept. 30 and Oct. 

for the first time since 1947 was 
Lancaster resident, M. D. MacIn
tosh and his three brothers and twfll 
sisters. 

Meeting at brother Glen and wife 
Beverley 's Nepcan residence was 
Stuart fom1 Langley. B.C. and sis
ter Elma and husband Ron fromW 
Sydney. B.C. Mary flew over from"" 
Fownhopc, England and Ken and 
his wife Nicole came from North 
Bay. Ont. 

* * * 
October birthday greetings arc 

(Continued on page 21) 

LAROCQUE MEATS 

L61mng the piano has come a 
long w,y sioce the days of Miss 
Miler. and the Yamana Dawlova 
has li!l<a1 lellmin',I. cooµ,sing and 
pleyr,g the piaro to new heights. 

The OMnov3 has a piano action 
keyboird will\ 'fl'l!i', modeled afl,t' 
nne aoousnc irotnmen1'. (Arter a11. 
we make sane of the wc..-ld's finest 
piamsttl01) 

Advanced Wave Memay (AWM) 
delivers real. hfe-hke sounds. 
Expandatlle tllroogh general ~IOI 
that lets you add addtionaJ sound 
modules and devtces. Ava,lable 
Performance Memory Disk 
On:lleSITa - and the list goes on 
and on ... 

Fresh, Center cut Fresh Alb or Filet end 

PORK 
CHOPS 

You c:,n Jjay pri,ately with 
~and lttdisllJrt> Olher3. 

Creatt tre mus,cal masterpieces 
of )!OUr dreams 'Ntttl the new 
Yamaha Clavinova. 

WHY? 

WHO? 

' ,, 
' ' ' . '. 

Hwy. 34 South 

PORK 
CHOPS 

2 .99 
lb. 1 •9e?. 

WHEN? 

WHERE? 
A chance to see all the New 
1996 Models, especially the 
completely changed Taurus and 
Sable and meet our sales and 
service team. 

Everyone is welcome! 

MELOD~r 
I HUSIC lE NTRE 

JlllJllJlUJlUlUJ 

104 Pitt St. 

933-0205 

October 13th, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
October 14th, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Alexandria Ford-Mercury 
Sales Inc. Highway 34, 
2 miles south of Alexandria 

---FO-AD- 8afe!; 
FORD • MERCURY -%~~ MERcuRv '1.nc. 

By exception and 
because of our New 
Model presentation, 
our service depart-

ment will not be 
open Saturday, 

October 14. 
fj.fu caunbuJ ~ wit/,, a ~ allih.uu 

Alexandria 613-525-3760 

I 
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Shootout-mania hits Rebels 
Char-Lan ties twice, earn a split in penalty-shot tie-breakers 

The Char-Lan Rebels have three 
points to show from a wild and wool
ly weekend of Eastern Ontario Junior 
B Hockey League action. 

tJ On Friday in Winchester, the 
. ·• Rebels rallied from a 4-2 deficit to 

Char-Lan's Laine McDonell puts up a shot during the midget Cru
saders' game against Seaway last Friday in Williamstown. The Cru
saders lost the contest 23-14. 

earn a 4-4 tie with the Hawks. Win
chester earned the bonus point by 
winning the shootout. 

Marc Bellemare scored twice for 
the Rebels while Dave Campbell had 
a goal and three assists. Derek 
Gladding also connected for the visi
tors. 

The Hawks replied with goals by 
Jeff Scobie, Jason Ross, Terry O'Sul
livan and Rob Raistrick. 

After a scoreless five-minute over
time period, the game went into the 
books as a tie and the teams played 
shootout for the bonus point. 

Eric Fontaine was the only scorer 
for the Rebels in the best-of-five 
round, but Char-Lan netminder Den
nis Villeneuve kept his club alive by 
stopping four of five Winchester 
shooters. 

Both teams missed on their sixth 
and seventh attempts while both No. 
8 shooters - including Kevin O'Far
rell for Char-I an - found the back of 
the net. 

The affair was finally settled in the 
ninth round when Rod Besner missed 
for the Rebels while rookie defence- L----------------------------------:---:---:.--s=-t:--d---:--:,-· 
man Nick Grady scored for the Char-Lan's Mario Gibeault and Kemptville's Chad Valcour perto·rm a little ice ballet during a ur ay s 
Hawks. game at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. ff h J L L f b 

Sta p oto- . . e e vre See-saw affair on Saturday 

Friday's game had some hairy But Marco and the Miracleworkers d realize that if they want to be one of 
moments, but it was positively tame Hamish Fraser and Matt Jansen ha the elite teams in the league, they 
compared to the circus side-show scored two shorthanded goals in the the other Kemptville goals. have to work for 60 minutes." 
that developed in Williamstown on final minute of play to send the game The game remained tied after over- Carter says the Rebels were fortu-
Saturday as the Rebels and into overtime. time, forcing the second shootout of nate to come up with two points. 

First, Bellemare scored with 56 the weekend for Char-Lan. 
Kemptville 73's waged war. seconds left to cut the deficit to one h' k d 1. 1 b "Defensively, we're not playing 

Staff Photo-J.L. Lefebvre Things were fairly normal for two T mgs wor e out a ltt e etter very well and our work ethic is well 

h periods as Char-Lan car.;::d a 5-3 goal. Then, witt 1
1 seconds left in this time around for the Rebels as below par. Seaway Oopsters lead into the second intermission. the game, Bellemare ~on a face-off Jason Pilon stopped four of five "We took a lot of stupid penalties 

Things starting getting a little just outside the Char-Lan-zone, I.Jok Kempt ville shots while Char-Lan got and they came back to hurt us. We 
screwy in the third period however as a return pass from defenceman goals from Eric Fontaine- and Kevin were lucky to win tonight because 

C d the 73's came out flying. Kacey MacDonell and streaked O'Farrell. nine times out of 10 we're going to Sweep rusa ers Kemptville methodically turned a down the right side and into the 73's Char-Lan's new shootout specialist lose a game like that." 
two0goal disadvantage into a four- zone. says the game should have been Rebels notes: The Rebels were 
goal lead by the 13:22 mark of the Bellemare spotted defenceman decided long before the dramatic modeling their new uniforms on the 

By Daniel Steiche A basket by Kirsten Char",onneau final period, and the Rebels appeared Kevin O'Farrell streaking for the penalty-shot contest. weekend. The team's red-white-and 
Sports reporter with seven seconds remaining in the to be heading towards their first loss front of the net and sent a pass "We never should have given up blue color scheme has been incorpo-

The Char-Lan Crusaders were win- game was not enough to complete an of the year. towards the slot. O'Farrell banged those seven goals," said O'Farrell of rated into a New York Rangers style 
less in three games as they played amazing comeback for the junior But no deficit is too large for a the puck home with 4.6 seconds the offensive outburst that put the jersey. The Rebs have ditched their 
their home openers for the girls' high Crusaders, as they were dealt a two- team with Marc Bellemare in the showing on the clock. 73's up 9-5. "It seemed when each hat logo and the front of the shirt now 
school basketball season in point loss by Seaway, 38-36. · line-up. The equalizer launched a jubilant team started_to sc~re, the goals piled bears the word "Rebels" in stylized 
Williamstown on Friday. After falling behind 24-4 early in The slick centreman got the come- celebration on the ice and in the up exponentially.. script...After a shaky third period, 

Despite a brilliant 25-point perfor- the tl.:rd quarter, Char-Lan retaliated back on track by scoring on the stands, where a larger-than-normal Once the teams did go to the goaltender Jason Pilon made five 
mance by Shonna Atchison, the by outscoring the Spartans 32-14 to power-plav with 5:01 left in the peri- crowd could scarcely have believed shootout, O'Farrell got the call and saves in overtime and four shootout 
senior Crusaders were outdone by, . .close out the match. od. its eyes. he used the same move that got him a stops to help Char-Lan claim a tie 
the sharp-shooting squad from Sea- Dawn Aubin led the Crusaders' With 3:39 remaining, Bellemare The assist on O'Farrell's goal goal in Friday's shootout. and a bonus point. In all, goaltenders 
way 76-51. attack w~th 11 points while C~arb?n- set up Dave Campbell for another capped a four-goal, eight-point night "It was the same move, but (Fri- made 19 saves on 27 penalty shots 

After allowing the Spartans a 24- neau fimshed the conteSt with nme power-play goal as the Rebels cut the for Bellemare, who has· already piled day) night it went in the top ot the net during the two shootouts on the 
point lead late in the second quarter, points. lead to 9-7. up 23 points in four games. where it was supposed to go," said weekend ... Forward Tim Corput has 
Char-Lan upped its offensive output, In midget action, Angie Allaire, Kemptville clutched to that two- Dave Campbell had two goals and the second-year defenceman, who completed his three-game sentence 
matching Seaway's scoring in the Christine Owen and Anna Dasellas goal advantage and appeared ready three assists while singles went to called Saturday's game a "character- and should be back in the line-up on_ 
third quarter and outscoring their had a pair of buckets each as Char- to coast home with the win when Terry O'Farrell and Derek Gladding builder" for the Rebels. Friday in Morrisburg. Corput was sit-
opponents I 0-9 in the fourth . Lan lost to Seaway, 23-14· Terry O'Farrell was given a five- as well as Kevin O'Farrell. Coach Jeff Carter agrees. ting out a suspension after receiving 

B I d tt k I d minute high-sticking penalty with Wayne Hall and Derek Hutt each "If there's one good thing about a mate! penalty on opening a ance a ac - ea S just over three minutes remaining on scored twice for the 73's. Eric tonight's game it's that it pulled the night...The Rebs host the Glens on 
-- the clock. Jansen, Jeff · Ricci, Mike Hutt, team together and it made the players Saturday. 

Glengarry juniors t-? Glens' comeback attempt falls short 
second basketball Will Despite a valiant comeback attempt, the Alexan- "Again, we showed a lot of character in the third "I had to start pretty much from scratc~ this ye~. 

By Daniel Steiche 
Sports reporter 

The Glengarry juniors are the 
school's only girls' basketball team 
which remains undefeated after its 
second game of the year. 
The junior Gaels recorded their sec

ond 25-point plus victory of the sea
son by ousting the B1ue Devils 45-17 
in North Dundas on Thursday, Oct. 
5. 

As has been the case thus far in the 
season Jean Lefebvre received well
rounded contributions from· his team. 

Tina Bon,d led Glengarry's scoring 
with 11 points. Lauren Gray and 
Kim MacLachlan chipped in with I 0 
and eight points respectively. 

The Glengarry seniors' record 
dropped to 0-2 as they were defeated 
by North Dundas in their second 
low-scoring game this season, 29-21. 

Coach John Danaher was disap
pointed with the outcome of the 
game, as his team had outplayed the 
Devils from the opening tip-off. 

He said that no matter what the 
Gaels did, the ball simply wouldn't 
drop through the hoop. . 

Jacinda Rudolph led the Gaels m 
scoring with five points. 

Glengarry's midget record was 
evened to 1-1 as they lost to North 
Dundas, 36-10. 
Tamara Hartrick was the Gaels' top 

scorer with six points. 

Glengarry seniors 
are gunning for first 
Glengarry and St. Lawrence battle today 
for right to host soccer playoff tournament 

The stage is set for the most impor
tant game of the 1995 Stormont, 
Dunda~ and Glengarry boys' high 
school soccer season. 

In a schedule-maker's dream, first 
place in the senior division will be 
decided on the next-to-last day of the 
season when the St. Lawrence Saints 
meet the Glengarry Gaels today at 
Tagwi Secondary School. 

The Saints and Gaels are both 5-0-
1 going into today's action, which 

"1cludes games against Tagwi as 
well as the head-to-head showdown. 

Whichever team is on top after the 
dust settles will host the one-day, 
four-team SDG playoff tournament 
on Oct. 19. 

The Gaels remained undefeated 
heading into the, showdown by clob
bering the North Dundas Devils 5-0 
last Tuesday in Alexandria. 

Jason Poirier scored twice for 
Glengarry with singles going to Ian 
Robertson, Jason Poll and Alain 

Decoste. 
Eric Lavigne recorded the shutout 

for the Gaels, who led 4-0 at half-
time. 

Juniors post fourth shutout 
The Glengarry juniors will also be 

playing for first place today at 
Tagwi. 

Laurent Rivard's club can clinch 
top spot with wins over the St. 
Lawrence Saints and the Tagwi War
riors. 

The Baby Gaels improved to 6-1 
with a 2-0 win over North Dundas 
last Tuesday. 

Glengurry led 1-0 at the midway 
point tuanks to Nick Quenneville's 
third goal of the season. 

The Devils stormed out for the sec
ond half, but could not punch in thP. 
tying goal. 

Eric Quesnel netted an insuranct; 
mark"r midway through the second 
stanza, while Marc Bigras hung on to 
notch his fourth shutout of 1995. 

dria Glens lost their third consecutive Eastern period to come back and almost tie the game. Except for two players, everyone on this team 1s 
Ontario Junior B Hockey League game on Sunday "The big difference was Gerry Goulet. After he 18 or under." 
at the Billy Gebbie Areria. came in, he stopped four or five breakaways and The Hawks have 10 rookies along with a hand-

The visiting Winchester Hawks were leading 7- he gave us a chance to come back." ful of veterans that are still midget-aged. As a 
I at the midway point of the game, making a sec- The only shot to elude Goulet was Miguel result, Selleck expects some anxious moments as 
ond consecutive embarrassing los!; on home ice a Lafleche's .second goal of the game at the 10: 17 his club matures. 
disti • oossibility. mark of the secc.1d period. "We're winning our games, but tonight wasn't 

The (nens were hammered 13-2 by the Char- Terry O'Sullivan also scored twice for the pretty." 
Lan Rebels on opening night. Hawks while single goals went to Jr.ff Scobie, Glens notes: Friday's game in Morrisburg was 

But the Glens would not roll over on this night. Ryan Nichol and Jason Ross. postponed because of ice conditions at the Morris-
Spurred by the strong play of relief goaltender The Glens replied with six different scorers - burg Arena. No make-up date has been 

Gerry Goulet, the Glens mounted a comeback Carl Cadieux, Mark Arquiett, Stephane Boisv- announced .. . Arena trouble has followed the Glens 
attempt which fell just short as the Hawks hung on enue, Eric Hagen, Scott Nielsen anu :....uc Chau- since the start of the season. Each of the team's 
for a 7-6 win. mont. Daniel Methot had two assists. first two home games have been held up on two 

The victory gives the Hawks eight points and a High-flying Hawks occasions after plexiglass panels were knocked 
one-point lead over Char-Lan for first place in the While Boisvenue was bemoaning his club's late loose. The start of the Glens' game in Kemptville 
St. Lawrence Division. first-period collapse, Winchester coach Lindsay on Oct. 1 was delayed 45 minutes because of poor 

The Glens (0-3) share last place with the Mor- Selleck talked about the Hawks' complacency. ice conditions and the first period was played in 
risburg Lions. "The players just lay down (after taking a 7-1 two segments after more glass trouble ... Two 

Late collapse in first lead). They're young and they'll have to learn they bright spots to come out of Sunday's loss for 
The turning point in the contest came in the final can't do that," said the former Kemptville coach, Alexandria were the play of goalie Gerry Goulet 

68 seconds of the first period as the Hawks scored who is in his first year at the helm in Winchester. and the special teams. The Glens' po'-1· · - play 
three times to take a 4-1 lead. "But you have to give (the Glens) credit for scored three goals while the penalty killers ~ave 

Winchester added two more goals in the first fighting back. They didn't quit, even after falling up only one goal in six chances. The highlight of 
three-and-a-half minutes of the middle frame to way behind." the night came in the second period when the 
chase starting goalie Pierre Tasse. Despite the early-season success, Selleck isn 't Glens gave up only one shot during a two-minute 

"Our biggest problem tonight was the last deluding himself into thinking the Hawks will run five-on-three disadvantage .. . Centreman Carl 
minute of the first period," said Glens bench boss away with the St. Lawrence Division. Cadieux returned to the line-up after missing the 
Robert Boisvenue after Sunday's game. "We "We've won a few games we weren't expected first two games of the year with a broken wrist. 
played a good 19 minutes and spent most of the to win, but we've played well enough to win all Cadieux scored in his season debut, but twice he 
period in their end, but we had a one-minute let- four of them,''.. said Selleck of three one-goal vie- left the ice clutching his arm in obvious pain. The 
down and it cost us the game." tories and a shootout win. second-year pivot was still able to finish the 

Much like last Sunday's game in Kemptville, Selleck says he doesn't feel extra pres~ure taking game .. .The Glens host Kemptville on Friday and 
Bois venue was happy to see his troops fight back over the controls of the defending playoff champi- travel to Williamstown to play the Rebels on Sat-
and make a game of what appeared to be a rout. ons. urday. 

The Crusaders are fighting for their playoff lives 
The playoff fate of the Char-Lan Crusaders could qualify for the play- das with four. . while si~gle tallies . went to Kris 

junior and senior boys' soccer teams offs with a three, two or even one- '.f'h~ only team mat~emat1cally Wolo~hatrnk ~nd ~evm Bard_. . . 
will be decided today at St. Joseph's point afternoon. ehmmated from the race 1~ Seaway._ Unhke the s1tuat10n f?r t~err Jumor 
Secondary School in Cornwall. The junior standings are a mess The Spartans _were offic1ally ehm1- count~rp~rts, t~e semo'.s playoff 

The Crusaders will be playing for heading into the final week of the nated after losmg 3-1 to Char-Lan scen8;1"JO 1s relatively straightforward 
their playoff lives as the 1995 Stor- season as nine of the IO teams still last_ Thursday _in Iroquois. and simple. , . 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry high had a shot at the four post-season Tim McCurug scored all three goals The Crusaders only game tod_ay IS 
school season winds down. berths. for the Crusaders. against the Panthers, and the .":'mn~r 

The junior Crusaders (2-1-4) will Glengarry and Tagwi are ti~d tor Meanwhile, !he senior Crusaders will ge~ the_ ~n~l playoff pos1t1on m 
be playing against the St. Joseph's the league lead at 12 points apiece. stayed m the thick of the playoff hunt the semor d1v1s1on: 
ranthcrs (2-3-3) and Rothwell- Cornwall Collegiate is third with by waxing Seaway 7-0. . . _The Crusaders will get fo~rth place 
Osnabruck Lancers (1 -3-3). IO points, followed by Char-Lan Ben Pregent b_oosted his season 1f the two te~ms )?lay to a tie. 

Rachael McKinley 's club needs with eight, La Citadelle with seven, goal total to 14 with a three-goal per- The pl_ayoffs :,viii be played on the 
two wins to assure itself of a place in St. Joe's with six, R-O and St. fofl!lance. . field of the ftrst-place team next 
the post-season tournament, but the Lawrence with five and North Dun- Richard Malo added a pa1r of goals Thursday. 
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Scoreboard 
Junior B hockey 

Standings 
St. Lawrence Division 

GPWL T F AP 
Winchester .... 4 3 0 1 18 15 8 
Char-Lan ..... 4 2 0 2 36 18 7 
Kemptville .... 4 2 1 1 20 17 5 
Morrisburg .... 3 0 3 0 10 20 0 
Alexandria... 3 0 3 0 11 25 0 

Rideau Division 
Gananoque.... 4 3 l 0 28 16 6 
Westport ........ 3 2 I 0 10 8 5 
South Gren .... 4 2 2 0 17 17 5 
Brockville.. ... 5 2 3 0 17 20 5 
Athens ........... 3 I 2 0 9 19 2 

Results 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 

Athens 4 Brockville 3 
South Gren. 6 Gananoque 7 (OT) 

Friday, Oct. 6 
Brockville 2 Westport 3 (OT) 
Alexandria at Morrisburg (ppd) 
Char-Lan 4 Winchester 5 (SO) 

Saturday, Oct. 7 
Westport 3 South Grenville 4 (OT) 
Kemptville 9 Char-Lan 10 (SO) 

Sunday, Oct. 8 
Winchester 7 Alexandria 6 
Morrisburg 3 Kemptville 5 
Gananoque 11 Athens 2 
Napanee 3 Brockville 4 

Upcoming games 
Friday, Oct. 13 

Athens at Westport 
Kemptville at Alexandria 
Char-Lan at Morrisburg 

Saturday, Oct. 14 
Alexandria at Char-Lan 

Morrisburg at Winchester 
Brockville at South Grenville 

Sunday, Oct. 15 
Westport at Gananoque 
South Grenville at Athens 
Winchester at Kemptville 

Top scorers (Thro Oct. 5) 
St. Lawrence Division 

G A Pts 
M. Bellemare, C-L... 4 8 12 
T. O'Farrell, C-L ...... 4 4 8 
C. Duguay, Mor .......... 1 5 6 
D. Campbell, C-L. .... 2 3 5 
D. McNally, C-L. ...... 2 3 5 
K. O'Farrell, C-L ..... 0 5 5 
M. Gibeault, C-L. ..... 4 0 4 
E. Fontaine, C-L ....... 2 2 4 
T. O'Sullivan, Win ..... 3 0 3 
K. MacDonell, C-L ... 2 1 3 
D. Ferguson, C-L ...... 0 3 3 
M. Dube, Kempt.. ... ... 0 3 3 
J. Hyndman, Mor....... 0 3 3 

Ladies Sponge Puck League 
Standings 

WLTF APts 
Art Benton ....... 1 0 0 5 0 2 
M&D Sports .... l 0 0 3 0 2 
Tapis Richard .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
L.C. Eletric ...... ·0 l 0 0 3 0 
Atlantic Hotel .. 0 1 0 0 5 0 

Top scorers 
Barb Benton, AB .......... 2 l 
Andree Berube, AB ...... 2 l 
Sylvie Major, M&D ..... 2 1 
Lynda Brunet, AB ........ l 1 
Sylvie Menard, M&D .. l 1 

3 
3 
3 
2 
2 

Soccer champions 
Laggan Public School won the senior boys' title at the Glengarry Ath
letics soccer championship last month . . Laggan d~feat~d 
Williamstown Public School in penalty shots m t~e charryp1on~~1p 
game. The team members are (front r~w, left to right) Enc La101e, 
Bruce Nixon, Eric Nielsen, Brad McMillan, Scott Macleod, Jesse 
Steiche, (back row) Jason Robinson, Andre Rozon, S~uart 
Maclaren, Jeff Boesch, Frank Safruk, Ed Mccorkell, Jesse K1rady 
and coach Kevin Maclachlan. Absent is Rory McLeod. 

M and D, Benton post 
wins on opening night 
of sponge puck league 
M and D Sports and Art Benton 

posted shutout victories on the open
ing night of the 1995-96 Ladies' 
Sponge Puck League season in 
Alexandria on Wednesday. 

Barb Benton and Andree Berube 
paced the . attack as each player had 
two goals and one assist. Lynda 
Brunet added one goal and an assist. 

Nat Theoret registered the shutout. 
Defending league champion Tapis 

Richard Ranger Carpet had the night 

-·· 
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Bowling league results 
Alexandria Lanes 

League results 
Country League 

High singles: Claudette Poulter 
(261), Pasquale Mongillo (299). 
High triples: Claudette Poulter 
(693), Pasquale Mongillo (797). 

Golden Age (Monday) 
HS: Aurore St. Pierre (207), Ray
mond Charlebois (257). 
HT: Aurore St. Pierre (548), Regi
nald Harris (658). 

Golden Age (Tuesday) 
HS: Eugenie Rossell (248), Lionel 
Glaude (239). 
HT: Dora O'Brien (568), Gerard 
Seguin (665). 

Golden Age (Wednesday) 
HS: Rejeanne Maheu (183 ), 
Mitchell Larocque (323). 
HT: Rejeanne Maheu (496), 
Mitchell Larocque (755). 

Golden Age (Thursday) 
HS: Eva Cuerrier (221), Lucien 
Theoret (253). 
HT: Marcella Dorie (584), Gerard 
Seguin (608). 

Ladies' Commercial 
HS: Joanne Nadeau (345). 
HT: Joanne Nadeau (907) . 

Men's Commercial 
HS: Bernard Menard (322). 

HT: Keith Massia (826). 
Monday Ten-pin 

HS: Dino Dupuis (217). 
HT: Pierre Larocque (560). 

Monkland Ten-pin 
HS: Marc Massia (200). 
HT: Keith Presley ( 498) . . 

Sunday Ten-pin 
HS: Bertha Colette (144), Roger 
Bellefeuille ( I 71 ). 
HT: Bertha Colette (404), Roger 
Bellefeuille (493). .. 

Sunday Five-pin 
HS: Mandy Duval (296), Gerald 
Miller (274). 
HT: Mandy Duval (749), Gerald 
Miller (710). 

Wednesday Night Ten-pin 
HS: Marilyn Roy (198), Lucieir 
Roy (180). 
HT: Marilyn Roy (467), Albert 
Brewer (460). 

Wednesday Night Mixed 
HS: Anik Samson (271 ), Gerard 
Carriere (302). 
HT: Anik Samson (655), Gerard 
Carriere (792). 

Thursday Ten-pin Mixed 
HS: Sylvie Seguin (147), Alain 
Menard. 
HT: Sylvie Menard (427), Alain 
Menard. 

PUBLIC SKATING 
Moms, Tots Skating 

TUESDAYS: 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. 
FRIDAYS: 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
SUNDAYS: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. 

CHARLOffENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

Glengarry senior spikers 
recapture winning ways Sylvie Major had two goals and 

one assist as M and D blanked L.C. 
Electric 3-0 . 

347-2411 off. ._ _______________________ _. 

By Daniel Steiche 
Sports reporter 

The Glengarry senior boys' volley
ball team has already made a great 
improvement over last year's win
less record by winning two out of 
three matches thus far. 

The senior Gaels, consisting large
ly of members of last year's junior 
team which went through its entire 
season undefeated before being 
upset by the St. Joseph's Panthers in 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
finals, opened their 1995 season at 
home against General Vanier on 
Sept. 26. · 

Glengarry ousted the Vikings in 
three games, winning 15-13 and 15-
2, and losing one game 15-13. 

The Gaels split matches on their 
second afternoon of the season, Oct. 
3, defeating Tagwi in all three games 
before falling to St. Lawrence iii two 
of three games. 
The Glengarry scores against Tagwi 

were 15-13, 15-1 and 15-10. 
Against St. Lawrence, the Gaels 

lost the first game 15-9 and the sec
ond 15-11 and won the third 15-8. 

Juniors remain undefeated 
The junior Gaels have yet to lose a 

match this season, recording two-to
one victories over General Vanier 
and St. Lawrence, and shutting out 
Tagwi. 

With only three players - Hugo 
Cecereu, Danny Van Dronen and 
Serge Dupuis - returning from last 
year's SDG finalist team, coach 
Marc Sauve is pleased with the per
formance of his young team. 

The Gaels sealed a victory in only 
two games at General Vanier on 
Sept. 26, winning a pair of contests 
15-9, before giving up an 8-3 lead to 
lose 15-11 in the third game. 

Glengarry gave up its first game 
against St. Lawrence, 15-11, before 
corning back to remain undefeated in 
match play, winning their final two 
games 15-10 and 15-11. 

The Gae1s had little difficulty dis
posing of Tagwi, sweeping the War
riors 15-9, 15-8 and 15-12. 

Glens earn three of four points 
in pre-season battles with Rebs 

The Alexandria Midget Glens 
earned a win and a tie against the 
Char-Lan Rebels in minor hockey 
exhibition action over the long 
weekend. 

On Saturday in Alexandria, the 
county rivals battled to a 5-5 draw. 

Jason Poirier scored_ twice for the 
Glens while single goals went to 
Trevor MacDonald, Jean-Gerard 
Beriault and Pascal Decoeur. 

Chris Roy had two goals for · the 
Rebels while Mike Quenneville, 

Chad McIntosh and Mike Rankin 
also scored. 

On Mondaf in Williamstown, 
Alexandria claimed an 8-2 victory. 

Raphael Lapensee and Sylvain 
Campeau each scored twice for the 
winners while Jason Poirier had five 
assists. 

Single goals were added by Pascal 
Decoeur, Darryl Howes, Jean-Ger
ard Beriault and Marc Laferriere. 

Mike Rankin scored both Char
Lan goals. 

After a scoreless first period, 
Major set up Sylvie Menard near the 
midway point of the second frame 
for the first goal of the game. 

The same duo hooked up again 
five minutes later as Menard drew an 
assist on a Major tally. 

Major scored an insurance marker 
with just over thf~e minutes left in 
the third period. 

Sylvette Decoste . recorded the 
shutout for the winners·. • 

In Wednesday's other game, Art 
Benton used the minimum comple
ment of players to down the Atlantic 
Hotel Storm 5-0. 

Benton had no spares for the con
test as only six players suited up. 

.,,,.,;---~ -~~~11 
CAR ·,. ; \,- » SHELTERl1tL/ 

• 15--gauge Galvalume heavy-duty frame 
•F abrenne high standard cover 
•Extra strong anchors 
•Reinforced roof structure 
•6½ ft. door clearance 

EASY INSTALLATION 
~ - ROY'S 
-~ \- POOLS 

Sales and SeNice since 1956 
410 Seventh St., Cornwan 

933-0411 36-1c 

We're Having An 

· Friday, Oct.13, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m .. and Saturday, Oct. 14-10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
SEE THE NEW 1996 SKI-DOO MODELS 

Buy a new Sled in October - Get a 2-yr. Warranty, No Payment until Jan. '96, o.a.c. 

~ski-don.SHEPHERD ~~~015 

ENGINEERED FOR THE WAY YOU RIDE: 85 Main St., North 
525-1402 

Alexandria 

EASTERN ONTARIO -

Jr. 'B' -~~ 
HOCKEY ~ 

ALEXANDRIA GLENS 
at 

CHAR-LAN REBELS 
Sat., Oct. 14 at 7:45 p.m. 

Charlottenburgh Rec Centre 
Williamstown 

iotoi,i:ios 
And Garden Centre 

Williamstown 
347-3215 

MANY PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
Adm: Adults- $4, Child-$2 

Seniors/students-$3 
Shoot-out For Students And Children 

Can't Wait 
for 

Winter! 

. 249 Main St. 
St. Bernardin, Ont. K0B 1 NO 
Exit 35 Hwy. 417 

Tel. 61 _3-678-2033 
Fax: 613-678-2923 

1-800-465-2848 
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Carriere, Humenick 
share top player award 

Roger Carriere of M and D Sports and Bob Humenick of Dick's Paving 
Stones were named the co-winners of the Alexandria Men's Softball 
League's most valuable player award at the league banquet on Sept. 30. 

Carriere led the league with 35 runs batted in while Humenick topped 
all batters with a . 694 average. 

Char-Lan boys' 
volleyball program 
is back in business SAVE~: $700.00 

On a Special Order of Factory Clearance of 

Serge Bellefeuille of Country Wide Landscaping was a double winner 
as he took home the top pitcher and playoff MVP awards. 

Boys' volleyball is back at Char
Lan District High School. 

Country Wide swept the league trophies by finishing first in the regular 
season and going on to win the playoff title. 

-- 1 The other individual trophies went to Jean Joanette of M and D, who 
was top rookie and Andre Lauzon of Caisse Populaire and James Roy of 
M and D, who shared the sportsmanship trophy. 

After a two-decade absence from 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
high school league, the Crusaders' 
senior and junior boys' programs 
returned to action last Wednesday at 
General Vanier Secondary School in 
Cornwall. 

It 

Outgoing president Richard "Bayou" Hamelin received a special award 
for his more than IO years of service to the league. 

Atom Rebels def eat 
South Stormont in 
exhibition battle 
Char-Lan bantams tie Cornwall Aces 

Scott Johnson, Chad MacDonell goals in Summerstown's 2-1 win 
and Mathew Tylo had goals as the over Malyon. Fred Hadzocos scored 
Char-Lan Bantam Rebels tied the in a losing cause. 
Cornwall Aces in a minor hockey The big score of the week came in 
exhibition game last Monday. Longevity's 8-1 win over Munro on 

Sylvain Matte and Dean Fraser Thursday. 
each had two assists. Jamie Leger had a hat trick while 

On Wednesday, the atom Rebels Stephen Rogers scored twice for 
edged the South Stormont Selects 3- Longevity. Singles went to Blake 
2. Roy, Greg Morrison and Philipe 

Justin Lalonde had a goal and an Claude. 
assist while Philippe Touchette and Jason Gales accounted for the only 
Steven Jarvo also scored. Munro scoring. 

House league results On Oct. 1, Matthew Gordon scored 

The results from Char-Lan's first 
day of play were modest as the 
seniors lost six straight games to 
General Vanier and Rothwell
Osnabruck while the juniors man
aged to win one of three games 
against General Vanier. 

"I thought it was pretty good for 
our first games," said junior Cru
saders coach Paul Carriere, who 
guided the Char-Lan junior girls to a 
United Counties championship last 
season. 

"There seems to be a lot of interest 
in volleyball at the school." 

One of the main reasons the Char
Lan boys' volleyball program has 
been dormant is that the season con
flicts with the high school soccer 
schedule. 

"We were able to find enough stu
dents that didn't want to play soccer 

Christopher Reasbeck and Joel three times and Jamie Leger added a 
Duval each scored once to lead Gau- pair of goals as Longevity beat 
thier's Greenhouse to a 2-1 win over Malyon 5-3. \ 
Poirier Bus Lines in a bantam- Marc Pilon, Tim MacGregor and 
midget house league contest. Andrew Knight had goals for Maly-

Paul Meyer scored in a losing on. 
cause. Atom division 

Gauthier's also tied Sam Cain 
Excavation 3-3 as Peter Casgrain 
scored a pair of goals. 

Kevin Lucas rounded out Gauthi
er's scoring while Cain replied with 
two goals by Julien Sarda and a sin
gle by Joel Plamondon. 

The same teams tied 2-2 on Oct. 1. 
Chris Reasbeck and Peter Casgrain 

scored for Gauthier's while Alex 
Hadzocos and Ed McCorkell con
nected for Cain. 

In peewee division play, Jason 
Gales scored a pair of goals to lead 
Munro Agromart past Malyon Exca
vation 3-2. , 

Stefan Parisien had the othet 
Munro goal while Mike O'Farrell 
and Michael Touchette hit the back 
of the net for Malyon. 

Stephen Rogers' two goals led 
Longevity Acrylics to a 3-2 win over 
Summerstown Meats. 

Cornwall Aviation won a couple of 
atom division games last week. 

Kris Lunan potted a pair of goals in 
Aviation's 4-2 triumph over 
McCuaig Plumbing on Friday. 

Bernard St. Pierre and Julien Bor-
ris also scored for the winners while 
Mccuaig got goals by Steven Lucas 
and Blair McMillan. 

On Saturday, Aviation edged Mac
Donald Grocery 2-1 as Jordan 
Parthenais and Shaun McDonald 
each scored once. 

Robert Grant replied for Ma"Don
ald. 

MacDonald shaded Glengarry Golf 
3-2 in a game played last Tuesday. 

Robert Grant netted a pair of goals 
for the winners while Corey Lalonde 
added a single. 

Pascal Delaquis aJ'ld Stephane 
Quenneville accounted for the Glen
garry goals. 

' .\ 

Alexandria's Roch Gareau won 
tbe .single pooL tournament held 
at the Emporium on Oct. 1. 

RRSP? 
PLAY IT SAFE 

Jamie Leger completed the scoring 
1 for Longevity. DENTUROLOGIST 

CLINIC 
8.25% 

Scot Watson and Rachelle Vil
leneuve each scored once for Si.lm
merstown. 

Sylvain Pilon and Scot Watson had 

LAKEWOOD airtight stove (catalytic); 
Franklin stove; IBM electric typewrtter; cider 
press (wooden); turntable; all in excellent 
condition. Tel: 527-2096 41.,cLJp 

LESSONS: Painting, drawing and video 
production lessons designed to stimulate 
your artistic imagination. Pilgrimage Art 
Studio - 527-2860 41.1cup 

Look who'llbe 16 
on October 17 

Finally you' re a 
"man" 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

.A ~ 

~ ~ ... 

<Blcngerrn 
~ports ~elecc 

ICE PROGRAM 
Thursday, Oct. 12 
MOMS and TOTS 

10 -1 1:20a.m.-1-2p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 13 

JR. B. HOCKEY -- 8:30 p.m. 
Kemptville vs Jr. B Glens 

Sunday, Oct. 15 
PUBLIC SKATING 
7: 15 TO 8:45 p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 18 
FREE SKATING -- 3 to 5 o.m. 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525•3600 41 -lc 

CHRIS M,1)/RKOU 
Licenced Denturologist 

Fabrications of 
DENTURES, 

PARTIALS and 
IMPLANTS 

Repairs on Same Day 11-11 

Res: (613) 938-7721 
Bus: (514) 269-2295 

100%Go~. 
Guaranteed 

Strippea Bonds 
BLAKE HAMBLETON, B.A. 

Financial Advisor 

MIDI.AND WALWYN 
BLUE CHIP THINKING,... 

938-7777 
'"BLUE CHIP THINKING is a 1rademark 

of Midland Walwyn Capita l Inc. 
Member - Canadian Investors Protection Fund 

Nfld. bond maturing 25. Aug .. 2005. semi-annual 
yield 8.09%. Subject to change and availabihty . .,_" 

~1 r-nN~• ...... , •'-'-''-'• uu1n <s·--= r ...:::iCb8· ~C;J 
Hawkesbury, Ontario ':Algonquin Worksf" 

{ ~o .. ··in College in Hawkesbu,y still has 
· afew seats available in it's 

Microcomputer Software & Employment Ski!~ program! 
f===~l Acceptance into tMs program COULD mtND your UI BtNffllS* 

2-"'"'" You may be eligiole for a paid TRAVR ALLOWANCt* 

:re= -:=;;;c- / ..... -:'/."3 CHILD CARf HPtNm may also be paia* for t~ose who neeo it 
4 BOOKS. SUPPmS ano TUITION ms are )upplieo ~REE ol c~arge 

To register, or for more information on the program, 
please call Algonquin College TODAY at: 

~3~-4--~~ 

to make a team," said Carriere. "It 
worked out really well for us." 

The senior situation is a little more 
tenuous. 

"We have 11 players, but three of 
our starters also play soccer," said 
senior coach Craig Carlisle. 

LAWN and GARDEN 
TRACTORS 

As a result, an inexperienced team 
that is already miles behind the other 
schools in the basic aspects of the 
sport can rarely bring the whole 
squad together for practices. 

Despite the obstacles, Carlisle says 
he was pleasantly surprised by the 
first day of play. 

"We came out a lot stronger than I 
thought we would ," admitted 
Carlisle. " I thought we would get 
beat by bigger scores." 

HURRY! Limited Time. 
Limited Stock. One time 

Deal. Order Can't be 
Repeated!!! 

By 

Carlisle is particularly proud of the 
Crusaders' final game, a narrow 15-
12 loss to the General Vanier 
Vikings. 

"It was a very good effort for a 
team that had already lost five games 
that day," he commented. 

Both Crusader teams will be back 
in action this Friday afternoon in Iro
quois with matches against the Sea
way Spartans and the Tagwi War
riors. 

TROTTl!R IAt!I C!NTR! 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

FALL ROUND-UP SALE 
• Up to 50% off all 
OILSKIN COATS 

and JACKETS 
• Children's 

COWBOY BOOTS 
Vinyl . 
REG. $28.59 TO $45.95 
Leather 
Reg. $53:75 to $56.52 

24-95 
39.gs 

525-1925 

BOB-T TACK SHOP 
LANCASTER - 347-7459 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

SALE ENDS 
OCT. 29/95 

WINTER'S COMING ... 
Bring Your Car To 
The Experts For 

Your 

Winter 
Tune-up 

..----- CHEV-OLDS-GEO ..._ __ 

TITLEYi,i> 
--- ALEXANDRll,ONT. 

If You Haven't Shopped Us, You May Pay Too Much 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 
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Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes Box#) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 

Run your 
classified for a 
second week 

and get a 

75~ 
discount RATES · General Classified (WORD ADS)

S4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 50¢ per agate line. (55¢ outside 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appro
priate classifications. (GST applicable) 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by CBC 
525-2020 or 
Fax: 525-3824 

<Llansman 
l!;)ub and 1R.c.staurant 

Appearing this weekend 

Friday, Oct. 13 and 
Saturday, Oct. 14 

BOB and DUCKY 
Two for One 

STEAK NIGHT 
" Every Sunday from 5 p.m. 

841 Sydney St.(at Ninth) 
Cornwall 

937-1761 41-1c 

' 
BOB'S 

HOTEL 
Dalhousie, Quebec 

Friday, Oct. 13 

Entertainment by 

ZING 
Everyone Welcome ... 

Don't miss your chance for a 
free trip 

•• * 
1.D. REQUIRED 41-1c 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 
FOLKLORIC GALA 

fundraiser for Glengarry Assoc. for 
Community Living 

GALA,SUPPER,DANCE 
$8/person - Everyone welcome. 
For more info call Jean Lajoie 

52s-M22 ' . 

For more info see classified ads 

BOOK EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

This Friday, Oct. 13 and 

Saturday, Oct. 14 

THE CRAYS 
Classic Rock 

Thursday to Saturday 
October 19 to 21 

JACK McGUIRE 
JOIN US FOR QB-1 FOOTBALL 

Every Sunday stMing ·at 1 :00 p.m. 

EUCHRE 
Every Wednesday 

Starting at 8:00 p.m. 
ENTRY FEE: $5 

WEDNESDAY IS 
WING NIGHT 

WINGS 2Q~. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

1Aing <5rorgr 
~aocrn 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 
OCTOBER ENTERTAINMENT 

Saturd~, October 14 
JEAN PAPINEAU 

KARAOKE 
* * • 

Saturday, October 21 
McCORMICK and 

McLEOD 

Saturday, October 28 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 

with 

ROD RIVIETTE 

KARAOKE 
Prize for Best Costume! 40-2 

13:t:Jnt~BiJ, 
GETRWITS. 

RUMMAGE sale continues, Alexandria United 
Church, Kincardine St. E. - Wed. 1 :30 to 4 
p.m.; Sat. 9 to noon during October and 
November. 40-5c 
ST. Bernard's Parish turkey supper, Sunday, 
Oct. 22, 1995, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., South 
Plantagenet Municipal Hall, Fournier. 41-2p 
CRAFT Fair, Glengarry County, Oct. 21 and 22, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Angus Gray Hall Fairgrounds, 
Maxville. Free admission. Free parking. Lunch 
available. 41-lp 
SUPPORT Laggan Public School, play bingo 
October 15, Glengarry Sports Palace, 7 p.m. 
Proceeds to go to "Florida Trip '96". 41-lp 
GLENGARRY '95 Celtic concert, Salurday, Oct. 
14, 1995, 8 p.m., Centrepointe Theatre, 101 
Centrepoint Drive, Nepean. For info call 613-
727-6650. 41-lc 

St. Mary's 

ROAST BEEF 

HARVEST SUPPER 
St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown 

SUNDAY, OCT. 15th 
3:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Adults: $8.00 
Children: 6-12 yrs - $4.00 

Under 6 - FREE 
TAKE OUT DINNERS 

AVAILABLE 
Everyone Welcome 41-1p 

BACK TO OUR 
OLD PROGRAMH! 

Centre Culture! "Les trois p'tits points ... " 

BINGO 
SUNDAY/ DIMANCHE 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
7:1 5 Early Birds 

Starts at 7:30 p.m. 
5 Quick Early Bird - $25 
20 Reg. Games at $50 

3 Specials at $100 
1 Bonanza Game 70/30 
1 Mystery Game 70/30 

1 Share The Wealth $100 + 50/50 
Around the Free $50 
Around the Card- $50 

JACKPOT $1,000 
DRAWS 

King + Queen + $25 + N~v1:1das + 5-0/50 
ADMISSION $20 

Extra ½ ads at s5 36-tt 

GLENGARRY "95" 
CENTREPOINTE THEATRE 

101 Centrepointe Dr. (Baseline 
and Woodroffe Ave. area) 

Nepean 
OCTOBER 14 at 8 p.m. 

Glengarry Heritage 
Celtic - Concert 

FEATURING:· The Glengarry Pipe 
Band, The Brigadoons, Macculloch 
Dancers, Glengarry Old T yme 
Fiddlers, The Morris Family, The 
Macdonald Dancers of The Glen, 
Robin Upton and Garry Matthews, 
Kristin Gauthier and Lancaster Legion 
Color Party. 

TICKETS: 
Centrepointe Theatre 727-6650 

Ottawa East 733-6233 
Ottawa West 728-3010 
Danskin's, Maxville 527-2037 
MacDonald Cleaners, Alexandria 525-5758 
Walter Stewart, Lancaster 347-2351 
BUS AVAILABLE - leaving Laggan 
School 5:45 p.m., Alexandria Curling 
Club 6 p.m., Hwy 43 and A.J.K.'s 6:15 
p.m., Maxville - Scott's convenience 
6:25 p.m. - Cost $5.00 per person, 
Info 527-3411 

sponsored by 
39-41-1c 

The Glengarry Club of Ottawa Inc. 

Wednesday, Oct. 11 

FAJITA NIGHT 
Register now for Wednesday 

DART LEAGUE 
Thursday, Oct. 12 

Check It Out! 

LADIES' NIGHT 
with Jake at Work 

Back by popular demand 

Friday, Oct. 13 

GEORGE ROSS WATT 
and The Business 
Don't Miss Them! 

Coming Friday, Oct. 27 

THE BLUSHING BRIDES 
Tribute to the Rolling Stones 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 
525-2128 41-lc 

AfPfPlLIE rHlOlLlL 
co MM lUJ [NJ a uV 

C IE rNl u [R{ IE 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 19-spk 

FALL TEA, BAKE and 
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE 

St. Andrews 
"The Round Church" 

Dalhousie Mills 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14th 
1 to 3 p.m. 

Everyone welcome 

ED BUSH 
RECITAL 

41-1n 

CANCELLED 
OCTOBER 21 
Due to unavoidable 

circumstances 

The childen of 
Mr. and Mrs. Achille 

MICHAUf) 
invite you to join them 

4t-2c 

for a reception on the occasion 
of their 

40th Wedding 
Anniversary 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
at 9:00 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music: D.J., Lunch will be served 
Please take this as your personal 

invitation 41-lp 

The childen of 
Bill and Eileen 

MacGILLIS 
invite you to join them 

in celebrating their parents' 

25th Wedding 
Anniversary 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14 
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Alexandria 

Music: ANTRIM, Light Lunch 
Please take this as your personal 

invitation 41-lp 

Wedding Reception 
in honor -0f 

BRENDA DeFREITAS 
daughter of Roger and Catherine Olive 

and 

JEFF BARTON 
son of Allen and Barbara 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
9p.m. 

Caledonia Community Centre 
St. Bernardin.Ont. 
Music by Antrim 

Lunch served, everyone welcome 
41-2p 

TURKEY SUPPER 
Maxville United Church 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14 
4:30 - 7 :30 p.m. 

Adults: $8.00 
6-12 years $4.00 
Under 5 - FREE 

Everyone Welcome 41-1p 

@). BRUNCH 
Dalkeith Hall 

SUNDAY, OCT. 15 
ALL YOU CAN EAT - $4.00 

Primary school age Free 
Everyone Welcome 41.,c 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, OCT. 12 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $1 oo 
1 game at $1 ,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 41-lc 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

BARBARA THEORET 
and 

MARCEL PLOUFFE 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14 
at 

The Angus Gray Hall 
I • 

Maxvme, bnt. 
from 9 p.rn . tQ.':"1 a.m. 
D.J. Pierre Villeneuve 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 40-2c 

25th Wedding 
Anniversary 

in honor of 
MONIQUE and PASQUALE 

MONGILLO 
Isabelle, Pasqualino and Marco invite 

• friends to join them at St. Raphael's Hall 
SATURDAY, OCT. 21 

8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 41 _2P 

Dance and midnight Buffet 
Music by Boucane's CD Sounds 

CHARLO'l'l'ENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
* * * 

MOMS, TOTS SKATING 
TUESDAYS: 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. 

FRIDAYS: 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
SUNDAYS: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. ... 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 41-1C 

Glengarry Curling Club 
Maxville, is hosting an 

INFORMATION NIGHT 
WINE and CHEESE PARTY 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12 
7 to 9 p.m. 

Prepare for the 1995-96 curling season! 
Memberships accepted. 40-2c 

NEW and OLD CURLERS WELCOME! 

ALEXANDRIA 
R.C.L. Br. 423 

525-2213 
Elgin St., Alexandria 

Re: 
GENERAL MEETINGS 

Meetings were held on Sundays. 

PLEASE NOTE: CHANGE 
Meetings vvill be held on 

THURSDAYS 
Next General Meeting 
THURSDAY, OCT_ 1 9 

at 8:00 p.m. 41- lc 

SMITH/HURTUBISE - Connie and Marc are 
pleased to announce the birth of their first child, 
a son Evan Blaise on Sept. 25. 1995 at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, weighing 8 lbs. 1-1/2 oz. 
Proud grandparents are Felix and Shirley Smith 
of Hamilton and Jean and Therese Hurtubise of 
Alexandria. 

;:::;jji. ;fiiliirt:i;~:i::;; 
O'CONNOR - In memory of my dear husband, 
Stephen O'Connor. who passed away 10 years 
agoonOct.14, 1985. 
Those we love go out of sight 
Bul never out of mind. 
They are cherished in lhe hearts 
Of those they leave behind, 
Loving and kind in all his ways 
Upright and just in all his days, 
Sincere and true in heart and mind 
Beautiful memories, he left behind. 
- Sadly missed, Marie Reine. 41-lp 
LEFEBVRE, Arcadiuf - In loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and grandfather, who 
passed away Oct. 16, 1991 . 
Fond are the ties that are broken, 
Dear is the one that is gone, 
In memory we shall keep him 
As long as the years roll on. 
As we loved him, so we miss him, 
In our memory he is dear 
Loved, remembered, longed for always, 
Bringing many a silent tear. 
"In silence we remembe(". 
-Always loved and remembered by Margaret 
and family. 41-lp 

MCDONALD-In loving memory·. of a 
dear mother, Henrietta, beloved wife of 
the late Angus McDonald, who passed 
away at her home, 159 Irving Ave., 
Ottawa, Ont., on October 14, 1985. 
Today the sun shines down 
On a grave not far from here, 
Where someone sleeps we could not 
save, 
And always loved so dear. 
Our thoughts are often with her, 
Her place no one can fill, 

· In life we loved her dearly 
In death we love her still. 
If roses grow in heaven Lord, 
Please pick a bunch for us, 
And gently place them in her arms, 
And tell her they're from us. 
-Always in our hearts, Mary, Neil, 
Audrey, Sheila and families. 41.1p 

LADY callers only. I am looking for a ride twice 
a month to Vankteek Hill. Will pay gas. Brenda, 
525-3430. 40-2p 

LOST: Lancaster Village area October 2nd, 
ruby diamond and pearl ring. Elsa, 347-3857, 
reward. 41-lp 

THANKS to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Say the 
Hail Mary nine times a day for nine days. Make 
three wishes. The firsl one concerning busi
ness, the other two for the impossible. Publish 
this article on the ninth day. Your wishes will 
come true even if you don't bleieve it. Thanks 
you God, it's incredible but true. G.D. 41-1 p 
THANKS to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Say the 
Hail Mary nine times a day for nine days. Make 
three wishes. The first one concerning busi
ness the other two for the impossible. Publish 
this ~rticle on the ninth day. Your wishes will 
come true even if you don't bleieve it. Thanks 
you God, it's incredible but true. M.M. 41-lp 

Keep This Date Open! 

SATURDAY, NOV. 25th 

St. Andrew's Ball 
Martintown Comm. Centre 

Dinner and Dance: $20/person 
Music by ANTRIM 

Dance only: $6/person 
Sponsored by the 

Glengarry Pipe Band Association 
40-20 

MARTINfOWN 
Community Centre 

* * * 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-3283 874-2081 

WESTERN LINE DANCING 
Monday~~ ~:30 p.m. 

BINGO 
Saturday, Oct. 14 from 1 p.m. 

$2,600 in prizes 
Pad System 

CLUB 65 
LINE DANCING 

Every Wednesday 
Afternoon at 1 :30 

CARD PARTY 
Tuesday, Oct. 17 

8:00 p.m. 

Excellent banquet hall facilities for 
weddings, mixed parties, social 

gatherings.etc. - Good dates still 
available for weddings.stags, etc. 

41-lc 

MUSIC For Young Children, a program by 
Francis Balodus for nursery school age and ...;. 
piano students. Suzuki Method for violin. viola IP 
and cello. Call Audrey Sarrazin (MUS. BAC.) 
874-2969. 40-4c 

PROFESSIONAL DRIVER 
IMPROVEMENT COURSE 

Approved by the Canada Safety 
Council for classes B and D 

drivers on October 14th from 9 
a.m. until 4 p.m. at Glengarry 
District High School in room 
305. Entrance by the back. 

Information 525-4513 41 -ln 

FIDDLE LESSONS 
Instruction in Celtic Music 

Glengarry Dist.High School 
Music Room 222 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Lessons starting 

TUESDAY, OCT. 24 
(intermediate) 

THURSDAY,NOV. 2 
(Beginners) 

Registration at lesson 
Fee for season $35.00 

Students: $25.00 
Phone 525-1763 for info. 

Sponsor: Glengarry Strathspey & Reel Society 
41-2c 

MRS . HILDA CATHERINE 
CONROY: Mrs. Hilda Catherine 
Conroy passed away at the Janet 
MacDonell Pavilion on Tuesday, 
October 3, 1995, age 93 years. 
Beloved wife of the late Donald 
Conroy. Dear daughter of the late 
Janet Ann McDonald and the late 
James D.D. MacDonald. Loving 
mother of Jack Conroy (Verna) RR 
#1, Lunenburg; McLennan Conroy 
(Kay) Bashaw, Alberta; Robert 
Conroy (Audrey) Lancaster, Ontario; 
Margaret, (Mrs. Charles Crosby) 
Orangevale, California; Jean, (Mrs. 
Ronald Menard) Summerstown, 
Ontario; Mrs. Frances Maurier, 
Henderson, Kentucky. Dear sister of 
Mrs. Eleanor Crowe, Lanca·ster, 
Ontario; Mrs. Grace Mccourt, 
Morrisburg, Ontario. Also survived 
by 27 grandchildren. Predeceased 
by brothers Donald D.D., Fir:inan 
D.D., and Alex D.D. MacDonard, 
and by sisters Mary, Isobel and 
Berna. Rested at the Wilson 
Funeral Home, Cornwall Ontario. 
The Mass of the Resurrection with 
commendation and Farewell was 
celebrated by Reverend Robert 
MacDonald and Reverend Gerald 
Poirier at St. Andrews Roman 
Catholic Chuirch St. Andrews West 
on Friday October 6, 1995. The Rite 
of Committal was officiated by 
Reverend Thomas Villeneuve at St. 
Mary's Roman Catholic Cemetery, 
Williamstown, Ont. 41-tc 

ijli:llil;lilllill:1:111111~::~ :11;~1:11~1111:11111111111111 
GIANT garage and clearance sale at your 
friendly Martintown Flea Market. Must make 
room for incoming inventory. Main St. We are 
open Saturday and Sunday from high noon. 

41-2p 
MOVING yard sale, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
14 and 15, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cone. 5, Kenyon 
Township, 1/2 mile west of Greenfield Village. 

41-1p 

CHARITY 
YARD SALE 
St. Andrews West Parish Hall 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Household items, clothing, 
windows and doors. Something 

for everyone! 41 _10 

Ki9} .. Qp~ 
KIDS ONLY CLOTHING 

"Fun and Practical 
Mix and Match Outfits" 

For more information, call: 
Laurie (Condie) Filion 525-5570 

Colleen (Kennedy) Poirier 525-1307 .. 
40-2n 

Informative 
advertising 

helps lower 
the price 

of goods. 



BUILDING material: Hardwood flooring, exotic 
and domestic l(.!mber, cabinet doors, stair parts, 
butcher blocks, owstom millwork, woodcraft sup
plies. Source Wood Products, Cornwall, Ont. 
(613) 932-5300. 35-12c 

WOOD and gas combination stove, Sony radio 
shortwave. Tel. 347-2204. 40-2p 

WANTED: Garden tractor with snowblower. Tel. 
938-3664 after 5 p.m. 40-2p 

FOR sale, hard maple and ash tongue and 
grooved flooring, butternut "V" joint dry white 
pine lumber. Tel. 528-4262. 40-4p 

CASH and carry sale, Elgin TV Clinic and Ron's 
Music Centre, 50% off, nc GST, no PST. 15 

~ gin St. West, Alexandria, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
,~ psed Saturdays. 40-4p 

ELECTRIC scooter, heavy duty, 3 wheels, Bee 
Sterling, horn, basket, batteries, new battery 
·charger, $1 ,500; Bruno scooter lift for van, 
$1,000; Talisman wheelchair, large, folding, 
removable foot rest, 5300. All like new, 525-
2851. 40-2p 

. BONVILLE Flea Market requires additional ven
dors for the busy fall period. Open every 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., indoor heated booth 
only $70 per month. Tel. 937-3532. 41-1 Op 

BABY car bed and car seat for sale. Tel. 347-
7530. 41-lp 

JOHN Deere 160 lawn tractor with 38" mower, 
good condition, reason for sale bought larger 
one. Tel. 527-5476, noon or evenings. 41-lp 

ELECTROLUX: Big October sale. $100 plus otl 
all Electrolux vacuum cleaners. Call Mrs. 
Ashton, 347-3942. Sales/service. 41-3p 

I have three pianos for sale, as follows: Upright 
"Willis", asking $600; Upright "John Raper'', ask
ing $4 75; Upright "Lindsay", asking $700. All are 
newly finished. Phone Cornwall, 932-4781. 

41-2c 

WALK-IN cooler 7'x12', $2,800. Tel. (613) 524-
2588. 41-3p 

REDUCTION of 50% of our products, 2x3x8: 
.79, 2x4x8: .99, 2x6x8: 1.59, aspenite 7116: 
9.99, 518: 12.49, pre-varnished parquet: .99 ft., 
oak, birch flooring: .99 ft. Liquidation before 
inventory, we pay the GST on $500 and more of 
purchases. Material with imperfection ... at per
fect price! MatMaux Lachute 514-562-8501 . 

41-2c 

AIR tight cast iron wood stove wilh glass panels, 
excellent condition, also approx. 2 cords hard 
wood. Asking $400. Tel. 347-3059. 41-1c 

FISHER snow plow Ford mount, 3-way direc
tion; one western saddle; 1 airstream trailer 
1971, 31 feet. Tel. 874-2221 . 41-2p 

HOUSE KITS 
#201 , 26X36, 2 bedrooms ................. S15,495 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. S17,395 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. S19,595 
#203A, 26x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .. S23,860 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $20,045 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms .. ................ $21 ,070 
#206, 28x60, 2 bedrooms, garage .... $27,415 
#207, 30x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .... $29,260 
#208, 32x58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors 

garage .................... .. ............... $43,895 
#209, 24x30, garage kit. ................... $ 6,430 
#210, 26x44, 2 bedrooms ................. $20.475 
#211, 30x66, 2 bedrooms. garage ..... $25,860 
#212A, 35x40-4", 2 bedrooms ........ ... $25,350 
NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, windows and doors, etc. 

For further information 
please call 14-tf 

tol I free 1-800-561-0618 
or 1-514-264-5533 
D.N. RACINE INC. 

Athelstan, P.Q. JOS 1 AO 

White Pine· 
Lumber 

RR 1 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
PINE 

Mouldings 
Flooring 

Panelling 
Veranda 
- Posts 

Ken Alexander -Gingerbread 

Doors - Pine, Cedar, Oak 
Lumber - Pine, Cedar, 

Oak, Maple 
Milling To Size 

3 kittens to gi'Je away to good homes, 6 weeks 
old. Tel. 525-1739. 40-2p 

ADORABLE Border Collie puppies, great for 
herding cattle or sheep, $15 each. Tel. 678-
3585. 41-lp 

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES 

Basic obedience for the 
family pet. 

Small classes by qualified 
instructors 

Thurs. Evenings 
For further information 
347-7616 days 

525-314 7 evenings 
41-1r 

1986 cube van, new paint job, very good condi
tion. Tel. 525-2319. 39-3c 

1986 Jetta turbo diesel clean car, certified, 
$5,000 or trade for tractor or round baler or hay
bine. Tel. 347-1124. 40-2p 

ONE Elan Bombardier twin 250 cc, $350; one 
Elan Bombardier, twin 340 cc Yamaha engine, 
$475; all in good condition. Tel. 525-2241 after 
4 p.m. 40-2p 

1953 Ford tractor, good running condition, 
p.t.o., hydraulic front-end loader plus 2 addi
tional buckets. Asking $2,300. Call after 5:30 

, p.m., 931-3257. 41-3p 

. F250 - Safetied, trailer package, 5th wheel 
hitch and brake control, $2,200 or best offer. 
Tel. 613-528-4 796. 41-1 p 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

* Used Cars and Trucks 
* Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 38-11 

NEED a vehicle? We can help, with over 80 
safetied units to choose from and no gimicks! 
"Let's talk!" We sell or lease. No banks or 
finance companies. Same day approval. Call 
Car-o-line Auto's Lada. Chesterville 448-2488. 

41-lc 

1986 CHEV, 2.5 Celebrity, in very good condi
tion, safetied. Priced for quick sale. Tel. 347-
3302, Williamstown. 41-1 p 

1989 Ford Bronco II, excellent condition. low 
mileage. Tel. 528-4329. 41-tfc 

1986 Mercury Sable station wagon, mint condi
tion, completely rusl free, car phone wiring. 
newly repainted, maintenance records, low 
mileage on new transmission. Tel. 933-6981. 

OLIVER 40 combine, grain head and pickup, 
Ford 530 baler, fertilizer spreader, 3 pth, 9' dia. 
steel, stock tank, 2 grain storage bins aerated, 
100 ton each and one 60 ton and 2 feed bins, 3 
tons each. Tel. 347-2530. 39-tf 

327 2-row New Idea corn picker, mint cond1t1on. 
Call 514-269-2520. 40-2p 

1 row New Idea corn picker, 2 Turnco gravity 
boxes, S 1,000 for both. Tel. 534-2092. 40-2p 

TWO 5-ton gravity boxes with wagons. Tel. 347-
2111. 41-2p 

MARKET gravity box, JD seed drill, JD pull type 
combine, JD 50 tractor gas. Tel. 874-2221. 

41-2p 

1111 ST-ONGE & 
11111 PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, 

St-Polycarpe, Quebec 

USED TRACTORS 
-Ford 171 O 4x4, loader, like new 
-AC 7010 cab, air cond. 
2-JD 4450 4X4, cab 
-JD 2955 cab, air, 4x4 
-Case 4890, 30.5x32, 4-hwd outlet 
-JD 8300 4x4, 500 hrs, new model ,, . 

JD 9500 combine 4x4, 
all equipped 

JD 7720 Tyton II, 4x4 
all equipped, like new 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 1360 mowerlcond. 
-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
-NH 492 mower/coad. 
-Case IH 595 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate, 2nd beatter 
-JD 328 baler w/40 thrower 
-JD 750 no till, 15', like new 
-WillRich cultivator, 25 ft. w/dbl basket 
-JD7000 corn planters, 4-8 row 
-NH 488 haybine 
-NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
-NH forage box, very clean 
-JD 327 baler w/30 thrower 
-IH 425 baler w/thrower 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 101 0 cultivator, 28' with dbl bsk 

Emergency CALLS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800-363-5397 

1 -8QQ-363-5397.1..1c 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-MF 3165 industrial 
1-Ford 4000, new Allied loader 
1-Ford 8240 4x4, cab 
1-MF 165, loader 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1-Ford LT-11, 38" cut 
1-White H hp, 38" cut 
1-Ford YT 12.5 

USED MACHINERY 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1-JD 355 offset disc, 15' 
1-NH 1034 bale wagon 
1- NI 327, 2-row sheller 
1-Gravity Box 
1- McKee snowblower, double auger 
1-NH 514 spreader 
1- IH 720, 4-furrow plow 
2-JD 2600 4-furrow plows 
2-0verum 3-furrow plows 
1-Ford 501 rake 
1-NH411 discbine 
1-NH 1495 haybine with hay head 
1-Case IH 1190 mower/cond. 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1-NH 650 round b$0LD 
1-NH 316 baler with 75 kicker 
1-Case IH 8520 baler 
1-MF 124 baler 
1-NH 310 baler 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-NH 320 baler and thrower 
1-JD 336 baler and thrower 
1-MF 124 baler with thrower 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-NH 315 baler/thrower 
3--Forage King hay baskets 
1-Coop forage blower 
1-J D 60 forage blower 
2-NH 27 forage blower 
1- Dion N14 forage blower 
2-NH 489 haybines 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1-NH 718 harvester 
1- NH 770 Harvester with 2 heads 
1-NH Super 717 harvester w/head 
1-Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1-MF 72 combine 
1-NC Model E combine 
1-NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1-KEWANEE hay elevator, 51 ft. 

,~i~~iii I 
et Fils Inc. NEWHDLLAND 

After the sale,,.® 
It's the service '.,) 

that counts! ✓-]~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

(514) 269-2737 
For Lancaster exchange. 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 '<.Ir 

USED TRACTORS 
1-JD 71 0, power steering 
1- COCKSHUTT 1250, gas , cab 
1-lnternational 434, p/steering, gas 
1-IH 6SOld 
1-MF 35 with loader 

Good Assortment of NEW 5' 

BRUSHCUTTERS from $895 
BLADES 

GOOD STOCK OF 6' 
SNOWBLOWERS 
Good Selection of 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1-Yahama ATV 

Good selection of Equipment 
tor Autumn Work 

NEW WOODSPLITTERS 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 

Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 
525-1925 41 -1C 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Low Interest on All New 

~KUBOTJt 
Tractors and Equipment 

USED GARDEN TRACTORS 
and EQUIPMENT 

1-Kubota B-2150, 24 hp w/ loader 
/backhoe 

1-CRAFTSMAN 18 hp with mower, 
like new 

1-Case 14 hp with mower and 
snowblower 

1-Craftsman 11 hp W/Mower 
1-Murray 11 hp w/mower 
1-Kubota T-1400 Hydro w/mower 

KUBOTA20hpTRACTOR 
LOADER BACKHOE 8 ft. 

FOR RENT 
PARTS-SALES-SERVICE 

We Buy Used Lawn 
and Farm Tractors 

HOURS- Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 9-12 

525-2190 
HWY 34, G~EN VALLEY 41- 1c 

•@• UniH!rsill I 
• • TRACTOR . 

Entreprise Sud-Quest Enr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polyqarpe, Quebec 
JDP 1XO 

Tel.: (514) 265-3155 (514) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll fre_e no.} 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 
1-IH 884, CAB, 4-wd 
1-JD 2130, cab, loader 
1-MF 150 gas loader P.S. 
1-1 H 414 diesel loader P.S. 
1-Ford 8000, cab 
1-JD 2955 cab, 4wd, 2500 hrs. 
2-JD 1830 cab, loader available 
1-JD 2120 cab.loader available 
2-JD 3140 4 wd cab loader available 
1-JD 1840 4wd, cab, loader 
1-Zetor 7245 4wd, cab loader 
2-Universal 640 OTC 4wd, cab, loader 
1-IH 633 4wd, cab loader 
1-Kubota L2250 4wd cab, loader 
1-0liver 1270 Raps canopy 
1-Case 1390 Rops 
1-MF 165 loader 
1-MF 35 diesel, 3 cyl. 
1-MF 3165 cab, loader 
1-0liver 1365 2wd, cab 
2 Ford 8N, 9N 
3 IH 250, 275 loader 
1-Renault 651 U, loader 
1-MF 2745, cab 
1-Kubota B5100 4-wd, blade 
1-Belarus 250 . 
1-MF 65 gas, P.S. 
2-David Brown 885, 950 
2-Loader/Backhoe JD 410, Ford 3500 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 41-1c 

Best Buys In Used Tractors 

USED TRACTORS 
-IH Farmall 656, w/loader 
-I H Hydro 100 w/loader 
-IH 6388, 2+2, new paint 
-Case 2290 2-wd., cab, A/C, heater 
-Case 1594 w/loader, 2-wd 
-White 4-210, 4-wd, cab, AC 
-JD 3120, 2-wd 
-Case 2390 cab, AC 
-Agco 6680, 4wd, cab, AC, w/loader 
-Case 2090 w/cab, NC 
-White 1370 4-wd with loader. 
-IH 444 diesel tractor w/loader 

NEW COMBINE SPECIAL 
One Only! 

Case IH 1666 - $135,000 

USED COMBINES 
-Case IH 1660, low hrs 
-Case IH 1660 4x4 
-Case IH 1460, 2800 hrs. 
-Case IH 1440, special $25,000 
- White 7300, corn/grain head, 

special $8,900 

USED LOADERS/BACKHOES 
-Good choice of 580 Series Backhoes 
-2-wd and 4-wd models available 
-1993 Cat 416B 4-wd. ext. backhoe 
-Various models with low hours 

USED PLOWS 
-Good Selection of Case , IH, 

Kverneland plows 

"LOW FINANCING AVAILABLE" 

41-lc 

The War Amps 

WOOD shavings, excellent for horses or cattle, 
S2.80/bale; also split, dry hardwood, S50 per 
face cord. Tel. 525-3396. 38-4p 

· FIREWOOD for sale, maple, ash and hickory, 

2 and 3 BEDROOM apartment, fridge and 
stove, heating, hot water incl., washer/dryer, 
parking and renovated. Tel. 525-1935 or 874-
2004, 525-2125. 35-tf 

S40/cord. Tel. 346-0360. 39-4p 3-BEDROOM apartment available immediately, 
Catherine St. East, Alexandria, S450 per month 

MIXED dry split firewood, S45 a cord, delivered. plus utilities; Alexandria Drug Mart, Tel. 525-
Tel. 528-4262. 40-3p 2525. 40-tf 

STRAW for sale, approx. 900 bales, S1 per 
bale. Tel. 514-764-3464. 40-2p 

FIREWOOD for sale dry 90% hard maple, S50 
a face cord. Call Andre Carriere, 525-3150. 

40-3p 

DRY mixed hardwood split for sale. Tel. 525-

1-BEDROOM apartment; 2-bedroom. Contact 
J. P. Levert at 525-2338, Francis Fuel Service 
Centre, 89 Main Street South, Alexandria. 18-tf 

GREEN Valley, 2-bedroom apartment, all utili
ties included, S450/month. Call Andy 347-2215. 

19-tf 

1028· 40·2P ALEXANDRIA centre town. near lake, 3 bed
DRY mixed stove wood for sale, S30/cord. Tel. rooms, S370 monthly plus utilities. Call Andy, 
874-2589. 40-4c 347-2215. 24-tf 

CEDAR posts for sale, S2; also cedar for kin
dling, S20 a cord. Tel. 347-3080. 41-tf 

DRY FIREWOOD 
$50/Cord 

Delivered 
Call Ewen MacMaster 

527-3025 
after 5 o.m. 40-2p 

WILL board cattle over winter. Tel. 525-3396. 
38-4p 

WILL board horses for winter, boxstalls, $100. 
Tel. 347-3489 or 347-7158. 39-4c 

FOR sale one Holstein springer due beginning 
of November, Sl,100. Tel. 874-2996. 40-2p 

REGISTERED Holstein bull, 14 months old. 
Ken Fraser, 674-5372. 40-2p 

2 bedroom upstairs apartment, S428, available 
September 1. One bedroom upstairs apart
ment. 5351, available immediately, utilities not 
included. Tel. 525-1955 29-tf 

TWO-bedroom apartment, 12 Kenyon Street 
West, Alexandia, main floor, S420 per month, no 
utilities. Sorry, upstairs apartment already rent
ed. Tel. 525-1358. 37-tf 

FOR rent: 3-bedroom apartment in mint condi
tion, 12' living room window. huge master bed
room, washer/dryer hook-up, $499 man.; 1 bed
room fridge and stove, top notch condition, 
S369 mon. Tel. 525-5987. Free connection to 
antenna system. 40-2c 

ALEXANDRIA - 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
available in a beautiful ly renovated older build
ing from $440/month, utilities extra. References 
and first and last month required. Tel. 525-3288. 

38-tf 

ONE bedroom upstairs apartment, corner of 
Peel and Sandfield, Alexandria, washer and 
dryer hook-up, available Oct. 1, S340. Tel. 525· 
4777 after 5 p.m. 39-3p 

1-BEDROOM apartment, Hope Bldg., fridge 
and stove, utilities not included. Tel. 525-1330 
or 525-0996. 39-tf 

2-bedroom apt. , Alexandria, available Nov. 1, 
leave message or call after 6 p.m., 525-1854. 

40-2p 

LANCASTER : 2-bedroom modern kitchen, 
PUREBRED service age Holstein bull, John bathroom, carpeting, S385/mo. + utilities. Tel. 
and Howard Morrow, Maxville, 527-3008. 347_3684. 40-4p 

40-2p 

15.1 hand 5-year-old bay paint, 15.2 hand 4-
year-old chestnut pinto, both geldings, quiet, 
sound English-Western. Tel. 347-7459 or 347-
3270. 40-2p 

SIMMENTAL bull calves, full blood and pure
bred, vaccinated and treated for parasites, light 
color. Tel. 525-4502, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 40-2p 

WILL board heifers for winter. Alexandria area. 
Tel. 525-0889 or 874-2534. 40-4p 

PULLETS 20 weeks old for sale. Tel. 527-5473. 
40-2p 

AVAILABLE Oct. 1, 3-bedroom apt., 279 
Chisholm St., parking, washer/dryer hook-up, 
firs! and last month required. No pets. Tel. 525-
2845 after 5:30 p.m. 40-4p 

FOR rent: 2-bedroom apartment in Alexandria, 
S370 a month, pay own utilities: Tel. 931-3371. 

40-3p 

MAXVILLE: 3, 2, and 1 bedroom and bachelor 
apts. Available immediately. Furnished or unfur
nished. Private entrance. Cozy with patio. 
Newly decorated, ceramic tile, dining room, 
kitchen, quiet. Tel. 527-2636. 40-3p 

2-bedroom apt., located on the outskirts of 
Alexandria, $390 monthly, utilities included. Tel. 

,,1::;;:i;;; iii,~!!9,~!!~: i: i;;; 
UPSTAIRS bachelor apartment, refrigerator 
and stove incl., newly renovated, Hope 
Building. Available immediately. Tel. 525-1330. 

4Hc 

1-Bedroom apartment with frig and stove, gas 
heating. Lochiel St. East. Available immediately 
· 525-1330 41-1 C 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 

PlazaAnik 
up to 1000 sq. ft. 

525-4994 
30-11 

3-bedroom house for sale S63,000 or rent 
S535/mo. Available October or November. 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-1955. 33-tf 

3-bedroom house for rent 1n Alexandria. Tel. 
525-1397 after 6 p.m. 38-tf 

COMMERCIAL space -for rent. 375 Main St. S .. 
Alexandria, available Nov. 1: Office space first 
floor 450 sq. ft. , basement 525 tt ., 8 parking 
spaces, S600 + utilities and other upkeep. Tel. 
525-1568 after 6 p.m. 40-2p 

2-bedroom, 2-storey house with back yard, 
Maxville area. For info. call 527-2072 or leave 
message. 40-3p 

HOUSE for rent: 3-bedroom, Glen Robertson 
Village, available immediately. Tel. 874-2077 

40-2p 

20 hectares/50 acres tillable farm land for rent, 
not tiled, Township of Charlottenburgh on 
McGillivray Road. Tel. 514-367-3233, call and 
leave message. 40-2p 

3-BEDROOM trailer home (newly renovated 
bathroom) , available immediately. Call 525-
3599, leave message. Dominion St. S. , 
Alexandria. 40-3p 

STORE to rent, Main St., Alexandria, $200, ' 
good location. Tel. 525-3419 or 525-3472. 

41-tf 

ATTENTION tenants! 4-bedroom house for 
rent, lots of cupboard space, $500 per month 
plus utilities, Main Street, Apple Hill. Tel. 525-
2910. 41-1p 

RING neck doves and various pigeon breeds 
available $12 each and up. Tel. 347-1585 
between 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. 4Hp 

1 mare Welsh pony 12.2 hands; 1 gelding 
Shetland pony, 10 hands. Tel. 874-2221 : 

525-3966. 40-2p GREEN Valley, country house for rent, 3 bed
TWO bedroom apartment, gas heating, Lochiel rooms, available Nov. 1. Tel. 347-2111 . 41-3p 
St. West. Available immediately. Tel. 525-1330. 

41-2p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 38-1 5p 

WANTED TO PURCHASE 

HOLSTEIN 
HEIFERS 

Registered or Grade Bred or 
Open, No Blood Test - Phone 

NEWELL BROWN 
(613) 932-4394 

Cornwall 39-4p 

• :Marun Orchards 
~& (jarden Centre 

Fresh_!y Picked 
APt--'LES 
Fresh pressed cider 

Jam - Jellies - Pickles and Hone 

4 cu. ft. PEAT MOSS fr50 

2Qo/o OFF Trees, Shrubs 
and Ever reens 

Gift Certificates Available 
Hwy 2 , 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

. O!!C 931-;Jlf213 ~ 

/ 

,. Apples 
For Sale 

Lobo, MacIntosh, Empire, 
Spartan and Russet 
Fresh Apple Juice 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justin.e Orchard 

. 3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Tel.: ( 514) 764-3440 
39-t 

(~~ :uthler's 
reenhouse 

/ 

4Hc 

ALEXANDRIA: Two-bedroom apt. available, 
$349/month + utiWies and heat (gas) . 
Washer/dryer hook-up. Tel. 527-2670 after 6 
p.m. 40-2p 

3•bedroom apt., Green Valley, $450/mo. + utili
ties. Available Nov. 1. Tel. 525-1626. 40-3p 

2-bedroom apartment for rent, Bellevue 
Apartments, stove and fridge included, avail
able immediately. Tel. 525-3008. 40-2p 

2-bedroom apt, available immediately. 1 km 
south of Green Valley on Hwy. 34. Furnished or 
unfurriished. Very clean, w/d hook-ups, with or 
without utilities. Call after 6 p.m., 347-2889. 

40-2c 

2-bedroom apt., Alexandria, washer and dryer 
hook-up, $440/mo. heated. Available Oct. 1. 
Tel. 525-1076 or 525-1105. 40-2p 

1 bedroom corner of Lochiel East and Bishop 
South, clean, cute and quiet. Available immedi
ately, $350 plus utilities or $500 with utilities. 
Tel. 525-4321 ask for Scott. 40-2c 

FOR rent: 2-bedroom apt., good condition with 
balcony and washer/dryer hook-up, includes 
heating, $472 mo.; luxury 2-bedroom apt., $519 
man.; 3-bedroom with separate sewing and 
laundry room, $459 mon.; bachelor apt. with 
fridge and stove, $409 mon. utilities included. 
All apartments have good neighbors, includes 
free hook-up to antenna system. Tel. 525-5987. 

40-2c 

FOR rent: Duplex, 2-bedroom basement apt., 
available NO. 1 or Dec. 1, utilities included, 
$450. Tel. 525-4659. 41-2p 

FOR rent: 5-room apt., electric heating, large 
yard, parking, $550 monthly includes utilities. 
Call 525-3047 or 525-4145. 41-1 c 

ALEXANDRIA, Main St.: One large 2-bedroom 
apt., asking $400 plm, plus utilities and one 
bedroom apartment, asking $350 p/m, plus util
ities. For info. and showing call Liene Ricard, 
Rep. Sauve R.E. Ltd. Off. 525-2940, res. 347-
2793. 41--lc 

2-bedroom apartment on MacDougall Ave., 
available immediately, $350 monthly, utilities 
extra, references required. Tel. 525-3694. 

4Hp 

DOMINIK APARTMENTS 

i 11 ~if"""'' cY:~.1wMt:\\lk'' • ,;11,tAe1w ~t,y 

2-BEDROOM 
BRAND NEW 

APARTMENTS 
in Green Valley 

Energy efficient, ready for v iewing 
Seniors Welcome 

Prices range from $525-$550 per 
month plus utilities. 
Call Andre Seguin 

525-2190 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
After 5 p.m.: 525-4584 41.tf 

20%off 
Apple Trees, All Shrubs 

arden Centre\. and Perennials 

Shade Trees 20% to SQ% off 
I New Line of Bird Feeders and Bird Seed I 

Water Fountains and Bird Baths 
GREATLY REDUCED 
Fall Bulbs are here! 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

(ffi)347-2237 E 
-:t.A_1,... 

HOUSE FOR 
SALE 

1300' bungalow 1 mile 
east of Alexandria. Paved 

road. Attached garage. 
150'x235' lot 

525-4994 
for appointment 30-tf 

FOR SALE 
Centrally Located 

All Brick 6 Room Home • r 
~ 

with dining room, finished base
ment, tip top condition, walk'to post ; 

office, church, drugstore, etc. 

$100,000 range 
525-5987 

41-1p 

FOR SALE 
BRICK BUNGALOW, 1100 sq. 
ft., 3+ 1 bedrooms, large oak 
kitchen, comes with four 
appliances and woodstove. 
Semi-finished basement, 4+ 
acres lot. Storage shed. Quiet 
setting near Glen Roy. 

Call 528-4939 41•1C 

DUNVEGAN - Renovated 2-bed
room house, large lot. 

" 

W ill consider trade ,, 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE 

TEL: 525-1397 
AFTER 6:00 P.M. - ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 

38-tf 

Buying, Selling or 
Renting your home? 

Advertise in 
The Glengarry News 
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R. Vaillancourt 
>. 

..__ FfE-AL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 
TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

COUNTRY PRIVACY 
GLEN SAND FIELD area, over 1 /2 acre spacious lot, 864 sq. ft. renovat
ed 2 bedroom bungalow offering a spacious kitchen, living room, full 
basement, extra bath, new F.A.O. heating system, garage and much 
more. MLS ASKING $59,900 ONLY $3,500. DOWN. CALL NOW! 

GREEN VALLEY VILLAGE, Bargain price - Immediate Possession ... 3-4 
bedroom, 1-1/2 storey home, double lot, fenced-in inground pool, double 
paved driveway. SACRIFICE PRICE $79,900. ONLY $3,800 
DOWN PAYMENT. 
COUNTRY HOMES - WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT VARIETY OF NEW 
COUNTRY HOMES ON 1 - 2-1/2 ACRES, PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE, 
ALL CLOSE TO TOWN (3-4 MILES) ... CALL TODAY! 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

"Serving the community for over 35 years" 
ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE MLS 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE - 525-3039 
LUSIA JASIEWICZ MARTHA MERCHUK D.A. MacMILLAN HUGH A. McDONALD 

Sales Rep. 
525-2844 

DOUG BAXTER 

Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Assoc. Broker 
527-2044 525-4177 525-4323 

BILL SHIELDS STEPHEN MALONEY EWEN McLEOD MAVIS FLETCHER 
Sales Rep. 
525-1939 

Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
346-0026 932-8266 525-2479 874-2761 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
renovated and new windows, 
attached garage, large 
landscaped corner lot close to 
Alexandria. $99,000. Call Hugh 
(A-10) 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 

GREEN VALLEY AREA · 
Renovated home in private hilltop 
setting with barn ,ideal for horses, 
23 acres - $134,900. TRY YOUR 
OFFER. Call Mavis (A-50) 

Built in 1990 - 2 storey home with 
attached garage, fireplace, 
hardwood floors, library (or 4th 
bedroom) and 3 - bathrooms. 
$124,900. Contact Mavis to 
arrange an appb~th'lent. (A-123) 
NORTH OF ALEXANDRIA:° 2-storey home, barn and 5 acres, midway 
between Montreal and Ottawa via Hwy 417. Asking $fi9 ,900. Please 
call Mavis. (A-128) 
SNOWBIRDS: Spend your summers by the lake! Choose a 2 bedroom 
condo or a furnished cottage at MacLachlan's Point. Call Mavis for the 
details (A-52) 
NEW PRICE on this well maintained home on the lake in Alexandria at 
11 Harrison Street. It n9w has a gas space heater plus a ValMar air 
circulator which makes heating very efficient. Call Doug. A-45 
NEW LISTING in Maxville: 3 bedroom home on quiet street. 2 bath, 
large open concept living area, partially finished basement. Lots of 
storage. Price $67,500. Call Bill A-125 
BUILDING LOT SOUTH OF MAXVILLE, 33 acres with tree plantation. 
Call Bill. 
YEAR ROUND HOME on Loch Garry. 3-BR large. living area also a 
small guest house. Call Bill A-2 -· 

LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 
DIANE CHRETIEN DENISE KAINBERGER ANDY MENARD 

Sales Rep. Assoc. Broker. Sales Rep. 
347-3726 347-2904 347-2522 

AMY WARD JACQUELINE SMITH HEATHER GOODFELLOW 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep .. Sales Rep .. 

OPEN HOUSES 
SATURDAY, OCT. 14 

1 - 4 p.m. · 
22201 COUNTY· RD. 17 (East of 
Curry Hill) 
NEED A WORKSHOP? and a 
contemporary style 5 bedroom 
home with 2 baths, family room, 
heat pump and more, o_n 2 acres. 
Come for a visit on Saturday or call for an appointment. Only 
$109,900 MLS 
HOSTESS: Amy Ward 

SUNDAY, OCT. 15 
2 - 4 p.m. 

4490 FIRST LINE RD., GREEN 
VALLEY AREA 
HOBBY FARMERSI 40 acres of 
land bordered by a river and a 
good 4 bedroom home are just 
waiting for you. Asking $109,500 
MLS - Follow signs east of Green Valley. 
HOSTESS: Amy Ward 

1 - 3 p.m. 
BARGAIN OF THE MONTH! 
$65,500 
THIS LOG HOME has a lot to 
offer. Renovated with 3 bedrooms, 
updated windows, beautiful sun 
room, detached garage with 
workshop and a small hen house. 
If you're looking for privacy then this property is for you! 
Hostess: Denise Kainberger 
Directions: Off Curry Hill Rd., go east on 3rd Cone. for 1 /4 km. Watch 
for si ns. 

1 - 3 p.m. 
6118 BAINSVILLE fiD . 

THIS CHARMING PROPERTY 
is located right in the centre of 
the hamlet of Bainsville on a 
half aue treed lot. 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, ground floor 
family room make this 2-year 
old home perfect for the growing family. Hostess: Jackie Smith 

LOOKING FOR LAND? The leaves are gone, it's a great time to look 
at wooded lots. Call Amy for locations. 
JUST LISTED: Building lot in Green Valley! Super deal - $16,000 will 
buy this serviced _lot with a drilled well on a quiet street near the 
school. Call Martha or Jackie for details. 

1111111m 
ROYAL LEPAGE 

11111111D 
Aim Higher 1M_ 

Claire Secours-Rlckerd • Assoc. Broker 
Robert Rickerd • Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469. Res: 874-2392 

JUST LISTED 
Williamstown area. 
Access to Raisin River. 
2,300 sq. ft. home, 
double car garage. 
$199,000. 

JlLEXANDRIA 
REALT~TD. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 
For further information on any other pro
perties, call Cathy or Jean Paul Claude. 
Office 525-4144 Home 525-3047 

"SPECIAL OF THE WEEK" 

70 ST. JAMES STREET 
WHY RENT when you can own this 3 bedroom mobile home on a beau
tiful 90'x150' treed lot in south end of Alexandria? Live in the mobile for 
a few years then build your dream house! Call today for appointment 
only. $39,500. MLS 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

ALEXANDRIA: Catherine Street: Immaculate condition! 1··. 
$59,900. Cosy 2 bedroom home, new oak cupboards in . 
kitchen, formal dining room, must be viewed! Don't delay, 
call Liette today. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE: Spotless 3 bedroom bungalow 
with an extra income from a one bedroom apartment in 
basement. Asking $109,900. 
GREEN VALLEY: Affordable 2 or 3 bedroom home, gas 
heating, town sewer, lot size 60x120. $67,900. 
GREEN VALLEY: Mint condition! 3 bedroom brick bunga
low w/garage, rec room with O clearance fireplace, well 
priced at $92,000. 

LIETTE RICARD 
347-2793 

Pager 525-1105 

GREEN VALLEY: Excellent construction, 3 bedroom brick split level, 
1700 sq. ft. + garage, heat pump, super well, 50 gals p.m. Asking 
$129,900. Call Liette Ricard. 

GERMAIN GLAUDE· Res: 525-1536, Office: 525-2940 
1 MILE WEST from Quebec border, Hwy 2 near Curry Hill exit 401 Hwy. 
3.2 acres with extra lot, waterfront with 2 bays for boats ·and above 
recreation area with deck. $110,000 or best offer. For info call Germain. 
I HAVE CTY PROPERTIES of different prices and area. 
75 ACRE FARM with outbldgs. $115,000. Cone. 9, Lancaster. 
GROCERY AND SPECIAL MEAT CUTTING BUSINESS, large fridges 
and freezer. Main Street, Alexandria. 
3 BEDROOM HOME, 2 storey, 59 Mechanic St. Maxville. Renovatior12 
being done. Well priced at $39,900. Call Germain for information. 
EAST FROM ALEXANDRIA - 3 miles -24 acres, very well landscaped, 2 
bushes, fenced in area for cattle with large spaciol!ls bungalow. Double 
garage. Call Germain for info. 

MARGARET MOSHER - Res: 525-2453, Office: 525-2940 
"YOU SAW THE REST. .. NOW BUY 
THE BEST!" Well cared for split level 
brick home on large lot, 4 bedrooms, 
formal dining room, patios, mani
cured lawn, etc ... Asking only 
$159,000 
LOG FIXER-UPPER ... on 50 acres, splendid bush. $59,800. 
2 BEDROOM CONDO ... no mowing, no shoveling. Comfortable $44,000 
WELL ESTABLISHED BUSINESS, Centre of town. $92,000. 
ST. BERNARDIN Cone. 5 Caledonia HOBBY FARM about ~ 
3.2 acres. Solid home, barn and machine shed. Cal for info. _"'W 
Also 96 acres mostly tillable, subject to severance or both 1 :;::: .. 1 
together. Make an offer · •• , ' ~ 
BREADALBANE RD. Good hobby farm, 68 acres, house, ;#£. 
barn, machine shed, two road frontages. Make an offer.] 
74 ACRES, 3 road frontages, excellent building lot, make an .-.. 
offer. ERNIE SAUER 
LOCH! EL, Cone. 2: 99 tiled acres priced to sell at $80,000 525-4131 · Hub 
with barn on it 525-2413 - res. 

· . 525-2940 - off. 
LANCASTER TOWNSHIP: Beautiful home, hilltop location, 
1 00 acres, a must to see. 
BEAUTIFUL custom built home on 20 acres, 
attached double garage, detached double 
garage and kennel with dog runs. Swimming 
pool, air conditioned home, manmade pond. 
A must to see. This is a jewel of a property. 
Price reduced. Call me at 525-4131 

OPEN HOUSES 
SATURDAY from 1 - 4 p.m. 

on Hwy 34, 2 km S. of Alexandria 
AUTUMN SPLENDOR: 3.7 acres, '°lf 
mature maples, circular driveway, 
very cute comfortable bungalow, 
gas heating, large 3 car garage, 
$129,000. Host: Maurice Sauve """" 

SUNDAY from 1 - 3:30 p.m. 
East of Curry Hill, 2 km on Hwy 

MAINTENANCE FREE, built 
1976, perfect for family or 
retirement,sunroom on west end, 
above ground pool, exceptional 
landscaping . $87,000. Host: 
Maurice Sauve. 

HOBBY FARM, perfect gardener's farm, on Hwy 34 just south of Green 
Valley. Has Beaudette River for irrigation, stoneless 18 acres, good 2 
storey home and barns. So, maybe home is close to Highway .. . so what! 
The value is really there. Only $99,500 
WATERFRONT EXCELLENCE on Lake St. Francis, 130 ft. frontage, 
mature trees, cottage that could be winterized. $150,000 
DAIRY FARM, large 320 acres of perfect 
soil, huge recently built dairy barn with all 
conveniences. Call Maurice 
Also call me re other farm parcels 
For information on these and other MAURICE SAUVE 

listings, call me anytime. 931 -2953 

The G lengarry News, A lexandria, On_tario 

FOR SALE 
Pre-owned mobile homes set up in park 

(2 and 3 bedrooms) 
REAL'S MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

525-1555 12-tf 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE .,, 

Enjoyable living in the Heights 
Come and see the sights ... 

You'll want to buy one! 

$16,000 to $20,500 t......i--...._ ;, 
Mike Samson, Sales manager (613) 34 7-24 76 s-sp 

Real Estate Auction 
18 King St., Chesterville 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21, 11 a.m. sharp 
TO BE SOLD: 
Small cement block building on lot approx. 30'x97' - zoned com
mercial. Owner, Larry Dowser, is retiring. Building was used as a 
barber/gun shop .. Excellent downtown location for hairdresser, flo
rist, etc. 
It WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a m inimum b id of $15,000. 
TERMS: $1 ,000 deposit, balance due on closing on or before 
November 30/95. 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
ST. ANDREW'S WEST, 937-0201 

Real Estate Auction 
Hwy 31, Vernon (20 miles south of Ottawa) 

4 1-1C 

THURSDAY, OCT. 26, 7 p.m. sharp 
TO BE SOLD: 
Lovely 8-yr. old, 2,000 sq. ft. Cape Cod style fami ly home on a 
nice 1 acre lot. 3 bathrooms, main floor laundry, airtight wood
stove in LR, attached double garage. 
This property WILL BE SOLD on the above date, subject ONLY to 
a minimum bid of $100 ,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on closing on or before 
November 30/95. 
DIRECTIONS: From Ottawa go south on Hwy 31 approx. 3 miles 
past Vernon. Subject property is about 1 ,000 ft. west of Hwy 31 at 
1278 Old Carriage Lane, Forestwood Heights. 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE! 

OPEN HOUSE-- THURS., OCT. 12, 7-9 p.m. 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
ST. ANDREW'S WEST, 937-0201 41 -1c 

Real Estate Auction 
15078 Colonial Drive, Ingleside 

SATURDAY, OCT. 28, 11 a.m. sharp 
TO BE SOLD: 
EXCELLENT 4-year old, 1167 sq. ft., 3+ 1 bedroom raised bunga
low with attached double garage. The lot is 1 OO'x266' with lots of 
large oak trees. Economical high efficiency FA gas heat and hot 
water. Cost about $600/yr. 
Enjoy country living with a good location just east of Ingleside. -
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$99,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on closing on or before Nov. 
30/95. 
DON'T WAIT FOR SPRING - DO IT NOW! 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, OCT. 14 from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Realty Broker/Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West 937-0201 40-2c 

TRI-COUNTY REALTY INC. 
Bus.: (613) 937-0022 

_ Fax: (613) 937-0028 
24 Hour Pager 

(•vour House Sold Team") 

CITY HOMES DESCRIPTION 
717 Cumberland Street 3+ 1 bdrm, central air, central location 
434 Leitch Drive 3 bdrm, brick veneer bungalow 
COUNTRY HOMES 
RR #2 Ingleside Handyman special, home on 1 acre 
Pilon's Island 2 bdrm beautiful cottage, dbl boathouse 
#21983 Glen Robertson 2-storey, 2 bdrm, large garage 
Apple Hill , Cone. 12 2 bdrm starter home 9+ acres 
79 St. James St. Great starter, 3 bdrm, large lot 
432 Main St. North 4 bdrm approx. 1,450 sq. ft. L.A. 
3 George St., Crysler 2+ 1 bdrm bungalow, double lot 
#2654 Greenfield 3 bdrm bungalow, 1300 sq. ft. on 5 acres 
Dominionville 3 bdrm bungalow + 2 bdrm inlaw suite 
RR #1, Summerstown Prop extending to Lake St. Francis 
RR #1 Summerstown Prop. extending to Lake St. Francis 
9 Mile Rd., Martintown 2200 sq. ft. split level, 3 bdrms + more 
590 Centre St. Prescott Well maintained Heritage Home 
Treehaven, Lancaster 3 bdrm, with 1600 sq. ft. + dbl garage 
17958 RR #2, Apple Hill 1-½ storey, 3+ 1 bd, 50+/- acres, immaculate 
Pilon's Pt View of St. Lawrence, 2680 sq. ft 
VACANT LAND 
Duff's Corner 204'x206' building lot 
RR #2 Williamsburg 150'x200' lot, paved road 
Little Russia Rd. Lot, 9 acre cedar, mixed bush 
RR #2, Martintown Building lot near Raisin River 
Lot 19 Randy Street Beautiful building lot 
Beaver Glen Subd Lot 03, bldg. restrictions, estate lot 
Hwy #2 Summerstown 75'x257' river view near marina 
Loyalist Cresc. Long Sault, treed corner lot 
RR #1 Lancaster Lot 7 Building lot, well treed 
RR #1 Lancaster Lot 8 Building lot, well treed 
Cone. 9, Dunvegan, Kenyon-50+/- acres 50/50 mixed bush 
RR #1 , Moose Creek 32 acres+/·, 50% clear, mixed bush 
East MacDougall St., Alex., 168 frontage, commercial lot 

PRICE 
54,500 
86,500 

25,900 
39,900 
54,000 
59,000 
61,000 
65,000 
83,000 
91,900 
94,900 

105,000 
119,900 
145,000 
149,900 
169,000 
235,000 
269,000 

6,000 
16,900 
19,900 
23,900 
26,900 
27,500 
28,500 
34,900 
39,900 
39,900 
42,500 
23,900 
75,000 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, OCT. 15 1-3 

COUNTRY HOME: Three bed-
room bungalow with two bath-
rooms built in 1993. Large front 
deck and rear deck with access 
from dining room, on 5+ acre 
well landscaped lot 
Asking $91,900 

Your host: Paul Luscombe, Sales 
Representative 
Directions: County Road 30, north of Greenfield #2654 
Watch for signs. 

AGENT 
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HOUSE apartments for sale, $44,000 and up, PART-time babysitter required in my home. 
$4,000 down, heating S37 pe.r month. Tel. 874- Early mornings. Alexandria. Tel. 525-5186. 
2004, 525-1935, 525-2125. \ 24-tfc 40-2p 

HOBBY farm, 7 acres, 3+ bedroom house, NEEDED: Babysitter in Glen Robertson area, 
maple bush. orchard, barn and other bldgs.. Monday to Friday, 2 children. preferably in my 
inground pool, North Lancaster area. Tel. 347- home. References required. Tel. 874-2431 after 
1360. 40-4p 6 p.m. 4Hp 

DUPLEX for sale, good investment in 
Alexandria. Asking S69,000. For info call 931-
3371. 40·3p 

RELIABLE, mature woman willing to do gener
~ housecleaning or baking, S8 per hour. Tel. 
"(1!!!7-5351 . 40-3p 

·NON-smoking mom would like to babysit chil
dren in my home only Monday to Friday at 93 
St. George St:, Alexandria. Tel. 525-1137. 

41-2p 

EXPERIENCED bilingual mother of two will 
a...:are for your child Monday to Friday. Flexible 
:,;;ours. Children of all ages welcome. Daily 

organized activities. Receipts provided. Call 
Cheryl, 527-2017. 41-1p 

RELIABLE and trustworthy young woman to do 
house cleaning. Tel. 527-3473. 41-2p 

ELECTROLUX 
A leader in floor care products since 
1932 in Canada needs a teachable, 

stable part-time or fulltime 

SERVICE-SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

to call on existing customers in this 
area. No investment. 

Come to 
354 Montreal Road, Cornwall 

38-4<: 

a Conseil scolaire public de 
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 
Public School Board 

THE STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY PUBLIC 
SCHOOL BOARD 

requires for future staffing 
QUALIFIED FSL (French as a second language) 

TEACHERS 
(SUPPLY and LONG TERM OCCASIONAL) 

Applications will be received until 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 
31st by: 

Mr. Marc Schaefer 
Superintendent of Schools/Human Resources 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Public School Board 
902 Second Street West 

Cornwall,Ontario 
K6H 5S6 

"EMPLOYEUR ASSURANT L'EGALITE D'ACCES A L'~MPLOl"f'AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 

41-lC 

Le president du Conseil, 
ART BUCKLAND 
Chairman of the Board 

Le president de la SLF Le directeur de !'education 
ETIENNE ST. AUBIN JAMES W. DILAMARTER 

Chairman of FLS Director of Education 

Le comite coordonnateur pour le pro jet francophone "Partir d'un 
bon pas pour un avenir meilleur" de Cornwall recherche un(e) 

ORGANISATEUR/ORGANISATRICE 
COMMUNAUTAIRE 

"Partir d'un bon pas pour un avenir meilleur" est un projet pilote 
provincial pour les families, les enfants et la communaute de 
Cornwall. L'organisateur(trice) communautaire fait partie d'une 
equipe qui offre des programmes, des ressources, et du soutien 
en collaboration avec les parents et les organismes 
communautaires. 
EXIGENCES: 

• Diplome d'etudes obtenu aupres d'une universite reconnue,dans 
le domaine des sciences sociales ou d'une discipline connexe 
avec une combinaison d'une experience appronfondie dans le 
domaine. • 

• Un minimum de 2 a 3 ans d'experience en developpement coml, munautaire avec des groupes economiquement defavorises. 
"11111' • Connaissance appronfondie du milieu et des ressources 

' communautaires. · 
• Aptitude a travailler effic.acement au sein d'une equipe 

multidisciplinaire. 
• Sens de !'organisation 
• Sens aigu de la communication et de l'entregent. 
• Capacite d'ecoute de la_clientele 
• Capacite d'analyse et de conceptualisation 
• Connaissance des reseaux sociaux et gouvernementaux. 
• Facilite de communication verbale et ecrite. 
• Habilete d'animation et d'intervention de groupes. 
SALAIRE: Selon !'experience et les qualifications. 
Ce contrat est offert pour une periode d'un an avec possibilite 

eventuelle de renouvellement. Les personnes interessees a pos
tuler devront faire parvenir leur curriculum vitae au bureau du 
projet "Partir d'un bon pas pour un avenir meilleur" au 231, ave
nue McConnell, Cornwall, Ontario, K6H 4L4 avant le 23 octobre 
1995 a 15h00. ' 41 -lc 

ROBERT "The Perfect Handy man": Inside ren
ovations and outside, specializing in vinyl, roof
ing, construction, garden sheds, verandahs, 
carports and dry wall. Free estimates. 
Customer satisfaction. Tel. 525-2197 .. 40-1 tc 

ARE you having computer troubles? Do you 
need some advic1:1 on a new computer? Is some 
new software package giving you a hard time? 
Does your computer need cleaning or servic
ing? If so call Kevin Vivaraies at 347-2027 from 
Monday to Saturday. House calls. Reasonable 
prices. Fully insur~ 41-4c 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
WEDDINGS, STAGS, PARTIES 

Music for all Occasions 

Tel: 525-5013 
Jean Seguin 11-tf 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
at 

REDUCED PRICES 
F & G Excavation 

87 4-2837 4CHI 

BOUCANE'S 
C.D. SOUNDS 

• Parties 
• Weddings 
• Stags 
• Etc. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
RR#5 
Alexandria, Ont. Telephone 

KOC 1 AO 525-21 63 
12-tf 

dude 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Pa,iies 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 11-spk 

~A2 Z==JRENOVATIONsl 

COMPLETE 
Residential and Commercial 

Alterations and Repairs 
REGISTERED 
Giles St.Louis 

Maxville,Ont. (613) 527-3171 
2 1-23-tf 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem? 

'~f 

P<.·rlwps Alcoho/ic.o; 
Anonymous Can Hdp 

English ......... (613) 938-1984 

l?tt:Im~ t 3 el' 
GETRWln. 

Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 
Free Estimates 

Danny Long 
1 (613) 538-2212 

15-tf 

TAXI 
525-2338 

Levert's Mainway 
Service Centre 

89 Main St. S., Alexandria 
Senior Rates Available 

Long Distance Service to Airport 
-24 Hour Service- 21-11 

SEE THE 
EXPERTS AT m ' I 

HARLEY DAVIDSON® 
OWNERS: 

USED FLH 
DRESSER PARTS 

~t!'!~fl 
325 MAIN ST 525-0372 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any 
claim against the Estate of 
MARIE RAYMOND, late of the 
Township of Lochiel, in the 
County of Glengarry, who died 
on the 10th day of September, 
1995 are required to submit full 
details of their claim, in writing, 
to the undersigned on or before 
the 1st day of November, 1995 
after which date the estate will 
be distributed. 
JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 

32 Main Street North 
Alexandria,Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for the Executrix and 

Estate Trustee 41-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any claim 
against the Estate of the late 
DUNCAN JOHN MacPHEE, of 
RR 1 , Alexandria, Ontario, 
Retired Clerk, who died on the 
11th day of August, 1995, are 
required to submit full details, in 
writing, of their claim, on or 
before the 3rd day of November, 
1995, to the undersigned. 
DUNCAN J. MacDONALD, Q.C. 

Barrister and Solicitor 
126 Sydney Street 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 3H2 
Solicitor for the Estate 41 .3c 

1 N;~-~aster & District 

----~1i:qH~:st 
4or Tenders 
TENDERS will be received for 
snow removal from the drive
way and parking lots for 1995-
96. Please state hourly rate or 
seasonal rate. 
Closing date for TENDERS 
marked TENDERS SNOW 
REMOVAL will be Oct. 20, 
1995. Lowest or any TENDERS 
not necessarily accepted. 

Lancaster & District 
Non-Profit Housing Inc. 

Glen Cairn Lodge-
21 0 Victoria St. 

Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 NO 
347-3896 41-2c 

~[T~~P~ot~t~!~nl [K 
•Quality tuning and regulating 
•Minor repairs to complete restorations 
•Used pianos bought and sold 
•Moving and dismantling •Appraisals 

Over 25 years experience 
Serving all of Eastern Ontario 

Tel: 61 3 527-3366 
43-tfc 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
CONCERNING PROPOSED 

ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
(Henderson Pit) 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of Roxborough will hold a public meeting on the 14 day 
of November, 1995 at 6:30 p.m. in the Roxborough Township Hall 
to consider a proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment under Section 
34 of the Planning Act. 

The proposed Amendments affect approximately 6.5 ha (15 
acres) located in part of Lots .29 and 30, Concession 1) the 
subject land fronts on the north side of Boundary Road 
approximately 450 m (one quarter of a mile) east of the 
intersection of County Road 15 and Boundary Road. 
The purpose of the Official Plan and Zoning Bylaw Amendments 

is to permit a pit to be developed on the land. The proposed pit 
use is an extension to the Henderson Pit an·d would be operated 
under a license from the Ministry of Natural Resources. 

The proposed Official Plan Amendment would designate the site 
Mineral Aggregate Resources under the Township's new Official 
Plan. The Amendment would also add a site-specific policy to the 
Official Plan which requires that a 20 m buffer be maintained 
between the pit and the adjacent Newington Bog wetland. 

The proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment would zone the site 
Mineral Aggregate - Pit Exception holding (MP-1 h). The 
"exception" provision establishes. the above noted buffer adjacent 
to the Newington Bog wetland. The "holding" provision is placed 
on subject land pending the applicant successfully satisfying all of 
the development approval conditions, imposed by Council 
including obtaining a license from the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and entering into a site plan agreement with the 
Township, following which the "holding" provision will be lifted 
without further notice of a public meeting and the development 
may then proceed. 
ANY PERSON may 

attend the Public Meeting --'-'-+-.-+-r-4----1 

and/or make written or .1 verbal representation . 
either in support of or in -'--+,.<'---'"+-..__1-.A..u~:,....,i.--,,Jey...-'--,,...-+1 
opposition to the proposed 
Official Plan and Zoning 
Bylaw Amendments. 

ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION relating to 
the proposed Zoning 
Bylaw Amendment is 
available for inspection 

33 

during normal office hours '"', 
at the Clerk's Office. 
DATED AT THE 
TOWNSHIP OF 
ROXBOROUGH THIS 11th 
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1995 
M. McQuaig, 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Roxborough 
Tel: 538-2531 

Area affected by the proposed Amendments 

41-1c 

Wednesdav, October 11, 1995 · Paqe 19 

- UNITED COUNTIES OF * 
STORMONT, DUNDAS ~ 

and GLENGARRY 
WASTE MANAGEMENT MASTER PLAN STUDY 

NOTICE OF WASTE 
MANAGEMENT MEETING 

A regular business meeting of the Steering Committee 
will be held on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12th, 1995 at 
7:30 p.m. at the County Building in Cornwall. 

***Members of the public are invited to attend**\o.2c 

NOTICE 
ALEXANDRIA POLICE SERVICES BOARD 

PUBLIC MEETING 
The Alexandria Police Services Board will hold a PUBLIC 
MEETING 
at: LE CENTRE CULTUREL LES TROIS P'TITS POINTS ... 
280 Industrial Blvd. 
Date: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24,1995 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
Subject: Input from General Public on Police Services in the Town 
of Alexandria. 41-2c 

Antique Auction Sale 
Betty and Mack Cameron - St. Mary's Centre, 

Williamstown, Ont. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21st at 10 a.m. 
Mahogany Tilt-Top table; round oak table with 2 leaves; 5 press
back chairs, one matching armchair; oak glass door stepback cup
board; armoire; pine oval stretcher base parlor table; pine one 
drawer night table; oak ice box; needlepoint fender bench; walnut 
Victorian platform rocker; dining room chairs; blanket box; dresser 
with oval mirror; primitive highchair; oak record cabinet; Morning 
Glory horn; washstands; misc. chairs; dressers; many coal oil 
lamps including Greek Key; bullseye; finger lamps; panel lamps; 
Bradly & Hubbard cast iron hanging lamp; skating lamps; Sterling 
silver pees. including candlesticks; small purse; misc. dishes; pees 
including brass candle storage box, brass bed warmer; antique 
brass wall hanging; linens; coverlet; Wedgewood; Royal Crown 
Derby teacups; cut glass clock; pattern glass; Depression water 
pitcher and goblets; dishes; ironstone pees. including place setting 
for 6; also St. John pees; Celluloid candle shields; thimbles; hat 
pins; coll. of Granny glasses and cases; French ivory pees; cast 
iron coffee grinder; Grand Trunk Railway lanterns; set of railroad 
tie date markers; sets of railroad pictures; Heritage railroad 
reports; three H.O. model train sets; floor grates; antique tools; 
coll. of oil cans; garden tools; stainless steel chimney; other misc. 
articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque 

FLORA GRAND DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 41.1c 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 

BUSINESS OPPS. 

TRAVEL AGENCY· $14,995. Full Train
ing and Ongoing Support. Full-time/Part
time, Home or Office. Many travel bene
fits. LIMITED AVAILABILITY. T.P.I. 
Canada Inc., 1 ·800-799-991 o or 1-204· 
987-3322 • Winnipeg. 

LOG HOME DEALERSHIP OPPORTU
NITY with Canada's leading log home 
manufacturer. Call or write today. Bill 
Morris, P.O. Box 9, Bobcaygeon, Ontario, 
K0M 1AO 1·800-567-0270. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government 
assistance programs information avail
able. For your new or existing business. 
Take advantage of the government 
grants and loans. Call 1 ·800·915·3615. 

CAREER TRAINING 

A NEW CAREER! Learn Income Tax 
Preparation or Basic Bookkeeping. Tax 
deductible certificate courses. For free 
brochu res, no obligation: U & R Tax 
Schools, P.O. Box 6052, London, 
Ontario, N5W 5R6. 1 ·800·665-5144. 
Enquire about exclusive franchise territo
ries. 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of 
Vancouver offers correspondence cours
es for the certificate of Counselling Stud· 
ies to begin October 31. For a brochure 
phone toll-free 1-800-665· 7044. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPS. 

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL 
EXCHANGE • Ages 18-30 with agricultur
al experience to live/work with family in 
Australia, New Zealand, Europe, Japan. 
Costs/detai ls • 1· 800-263-1827. #105, 
7710·5St. S.E., Calgary, AB, T2H 2L9. 

FOR SALE 

KARAOKE • Mr. Entertainment, Canada's 
largest karaoke dealer, has the largest 
selection of singalong tapes and related 
karaoke products. Call now for our free 
catalogues 1-800-661-7464. 

SINGER unsold school machines. Heavy 
duty now available to the public. Multi
stitch open arm models. Will sew denim, 
nylon, stretch. 25-yr. warranty. $349. 
+S/H. 1 ·800-363-1958. Ann Marie. 

HELP WANTED 

COMPUTERS. No previous computer 
experience necessary. Exciting opportu
nities now available in computer pro
gramming. We will train suitable appli· 
cants. CMS 1-800-477-9578. 

SALES HELP WANTED 

$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of 
money selling chocolate bars. New prod• 
.. ~,, " ""'l:aihlP Nothing to pay in advance. 
fast delivery 1 ·800·383-3589. 

JOCUS TOYS, NEEDS INDIVIDUALS IN 
YOUR AREA. Over 250 toys and crafts • 
65% under $15.00! Homeparties, Cata· 
logue Sales. Join us this busy season! 
Call 1-800·361-4587. 

LIVESTOCK 

LIMOUSIN SALE, SATURDAY, OCTO
BER 14 at 7:00 p.m., Hickson Sales 
Arena, Lindsay. Ontario. 65 Quality Bred 
Females, Top Bloodlines on offer. Call 
519-323-9505. 

MUSICAi. INTEREST 

BAND PARENTS. All musical instru
ments for school classroom use. Sales, 
leasing & rentals. New & used. Fast Ser
vice. FREE 36 page catalogue. Musicare 
Inc. Hl00-361 ·3323. 

PAY TELEPHONE SERV. 

PSYCHIC ALLIANCE. 100,000+ satisfied 
customers. September • 5 lottery win
ners. Solve all problems ... Answers about 
love, money, career ... $3.49/min ... Talk 
live 1 on 1...24 hrs ... 18+ ... all calls confi
dential. 1-900-451 ·4336. 

PSYCHIC MASTERS! Genuine Canadian 
Psychics tell all. Answers on Romance, 
Wealth, Career, Lucky Numbers. Live 
and personal. 1 ·900-451 ·3778. $2.99/min 
.,18+, 1-on-1 , 24 hrs. l.C.C. 

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC ANSWERS. 
Friends of thousands, multi-talented inter
national psychics. Relationships, Future, 
Finance, Career. Live 24 Hours, 
$2.99/min. 18+. 1 ·900-451-3783. 

PERSONALS 

WOULD YOU LIKE to correspond with 
unattached Christian people across 
Canada for companionship or marriage? 
S.A.S.E. Free information. State age. 
Ashgrove, P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C., 
VOE 1M0. 

REAi. ESTATE 

GOT A CAMPGROUND 
membership/t imeshare? We' ll take itl 
America's largest, oldest resale clearing
house. Resort Sales International 1 ·800-
423-5967. Timeshare rentals needed. 
Call 24 hours a day. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 

BUILDINGS ... Some Straight Sides. 
Round or Peaked Roof. Quonset Style. 
20x30 $2,998.00. 25x40 $4 ,388.00. 
30x46 $5,844.00. 35X54 $6,744.00. 
40x64 $8,366.00. Others. Ends Optional. 
Pioneer 1 ·800-668-5422. 

STEEL BUILDINGS • Quonsets 25 x 30 
$5462, 30x40 $6593, 35x50 $8478, S. 
Serles Stralghtwall S25x32 $5922, 
S30x40 $6999. Endwalls & Sliding Doors 
included. Call Future Steel 1 ·800·668· 
8653. 

BEST BUILDING PRICES • Steel Strait
wall Type · not quonset • 32x54 $9,460, 
40x72 $14,233, 50x90 $20,443, 60x126 
$31 ,314 • other sizes available • misc. 
clearance. Paragon • 24 hrs • 1 ·800-263· 
8499. 

SPAN-TECH STEEL BUILDINGS LTD .. 
Exclusive distributors of the MAGNUM 
series of buildings, Straig htwall 
wood/steel and all/steel buildings, Are· 
nas, Stables, Workshops, Barns, Etc. 
Contracting and Financing Available, 24 
hours 1 ·800-561-2200. 

• Its Alfordabl11 • lt'I: Fast • It'll Eaq • On11 Bill Do• It All 
• Northern Ontario $63 • Eastern Ontario $91 

• Western Ontario $162 • Central Ontario $168 • All Ontario $380 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 
Fax: 525-3824 
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Fine porcelain-enamel cast iron stoves from Ireland 

A Lot of Energy in a Pretty 
Little Parlor Stove! 

Small and powerful, the 
Leprechaun II from Waterford 
will cheer your hearth and 
warm your home. 

• Clean-burning design 
• Non-catalytic for easy use 
• Lustrous porcelain enamel 

in several colors 
• Overnight heating 

See all our Waterford stoves: 

· ·· SUi,NWORKS 
1466 Hwy.>34},; '· . 632-0456 
HawkesbLiry···:\, · 1-800-277-0709 

Deloitte& 
Touche 

0 
NOMINATION 

Gary D. Hoffman . 

The firm congratulates Gary D. Hoffman for his nomination as 
Partner. This admission is essential to satisfy the growing needs 
of our clients. Business consultant for OME, Gary also specializes 
in non-profit organizations, municipal, educational and health 
sectors. 
Since his employment in Hawkesbury in 1982, he became C.A. in 
1984 and Director in 1989. He studied at the University of Ottawa, 
where he obtained his Baccalaureate in Administration in 1981 
and his Baccalaureate in Commerce in 1982. 

FLU 
VACCINE 

CLINIC 
Influenza vaccine is provided free of charge for: 
* all persons over the age of 65 years 
* persons under 65 years who have a chronic illness 
* all residents and patient care staff of nursing homes, 

homes for the aged and chronic care facilities 
See your family doctor or attend the Health Unit's clinic 

CLINIC DATE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19 
9 a.m. - 15:00 p.m. _ .. 

Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
Highway 34 S., Alexandria, Ont. 

For more information (613) 525-1112 
Vaccines against pneumococcal pneumonia available 

at our clinic for $15.00 per injection. 

CLINIQUE VACCIN 
CONTRE LA GRIPPE 

Le vaccin est fourni gratuitement pour: 
* les personnes de plus de 65 ans 
* les adultes et les enfants presentant des maladies 

chroniques . 
* les pensionnaires de maisons de soins infirmiers et le 

personnel charge de leurs soins 

DATE DE CLINIQUE:jeudi, 19 octobre 
9 a.m. - 15:00 p.m. 

Bureau de sante de l'E~t de !'Ontario 
Route 34 sud, Alexandria, Ont. 

Pour plus informations (613) 525-1112 
Le vaccin contre la pneumonie pneumococcique sera 

aussi offert au coat de $15.00 par injection. 
41 -1c 

ALL RESIDENTS OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
Canada Post Corporation requests that residents !::1QI place their 
garbage and/or blue boxes in f!:Qn1 of their mail boxes. Some driv
ers have experienced difficulty delivering the mail as access to the 
mailboxes has been blocked. Please place your garbage and/or 
~lue bo~ to t~e s\de o~ your mail_box. Thank you for your coopera
t10~. This notice 1s being made in an attempt to ensure your mail 
delivery. 

P.O. BOX 40 19687 WILLIAM ST. WILLIAMSTOWN ONT. KOC 2JO 41-lc 

Always wear tight fitting 
sleeves when 

~- cooking. 
~ t Neverreach 
\ l over a hot 

;j', 1m 0 burner. 

MARTEL & ~~s INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Cou'nter Tops 

(613) 525-2511 
Corporation of the Township of Kenyon 

ATTENTION 
KENYON RESIDENTS 

PUBLIC MEETING 
CONCERNING FIRE PROTECTION 

IN KENYON 
** How is Kenyon covered? 
** How should we be protected? 
** Can we afford the costs? 
DATE: October 16, 1995 at 7:30 p.m. 
PLACE: Greenfield Parish Hall 

For information contact: 
Johanna Levac (Annie) 41 -1c 

Actin Clerk 

Reminder Auction Sale 
at the residence of Mrs. Alexandra McHugh, 

141 St. Paul St. E. (McCormick Rd.) Alexandria 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14 at 11 a.m. 
RAIN DATE, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15 at 11 a.m. 

Household items: See last week's issue for .listing) 
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH I.D. 

LUNCH AVAILABLE 
Property has been sold 

GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 
Ron MacDonell, Alexandria, Ont. (613) 525-284041_1 

Real Estate Auction 
29 Main St. South, Maxville 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14th at 11 a.m. 
To be sold: 
Very nice 1800 sq. ft., 7-yr old split level house and attached dou
ble garage. Lovely well treed backyard with 12'x24' workshop and 
access to back street, finished basement. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid qf 
$85,000. \ · 
TERMS: $1,000 Oeposit. Balance due on closing on or before 
November 20/95. -· 
Auctioneer/Realty Broker 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St.Andrews West 937-0201 41-1c 

Real Estate Auction 
RR 1, St. Andrews, Civic 16795, Cty Rd 18 W 

MONDAY, OCT. 23, 7 p.m. sharp 
TO BE SOLD: 
Go~d sol!d 189? sq. fCCentury Home and large garage on a nice 
230 x1_ 70_ !ot with southern exposure, F.A. oil heat with airtight 
stove m l1vmg room. Main floor laundry, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
goo~ well, 2-storey 20'x46' detached garage, building location sur
vey mcl. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$68,000. DON'T MISS IT! 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on closing on or before 
November 30/95. 
Directions: From Hwy 138 at St. Andrews, go west 3 miles on Cty 
Rd. 18 to property. 

OPEN HOUSE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
ST. ANDREW'S WEST, 937-0201 41-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
Estate of the late John J. Mclaughlin, First Street, 

Green Valley Civic No. 20367 

SUNDAY, OCT. 22, 10:30 a.m. 
ANTIQUES: Colored di~hes; old dishes of all kinds; hand made 
crafts and quilts; doilies; linen; curtains; oil lamps; lanterns; small 
tables; frames; table and shelf decorations of all kinds; old guns; 
trunks; etc. 
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES: Dressers; bed; kitchen set· 
fridge; stove; microwave; rocking chairs; odd chairs; cabinet; colo~ 
TV; sewing machine; lamps; coffee tables; end table; picture 
frames; pool table; etc. 
TOOLS: Skilsaw; elec. drills; chainsaw; hand tools; lawnmower; 
wheelbarrow; two alum. ladders, 30' and 60' 
CAMPER TRAILER: 18 ft., sleeps six 
CAR: 77 Lincoln, good shape, sold as is. 
Everyone welcome - TERMS: Cash or cheques with proper I.D. 

Auctioneer/Encanteur: GERALD A. CARRIERE 
Green Valley, Tel: 347-7576 41-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
of FARM MACHINERY and GASOLINE ENGINES to 

be held at the farm of Dona.Id McDonagh, 3381 
Ridge Road, Godmanchester, Que., 6 miles west of 

Huntingdon, 10 miles east of Dundee border, 9 
miles west on Rte 132 after Valleyfield bridge 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21 at 11 a.m. 
Several good pieces of machinery and old gasoline engines 
PARTIAL LISTING: Cement slab 14x30 ft. corn silo with top; 
Iberville stable cleaner with 300 ft. of chain and 75 ft. chute; IH 
model 175 swather, dual wheels; 469 haybine; 268 NH baler; 
Super 55 NH rake;I two sets tractor O-Rings chains big set and 
small set; Sandurum three furrow plow; NH 770 forest harvester 
with big pickup and 2 row corn head; gasoline engines IH 3 to 45 
hp. 

Bean Special Cub, 3 hp cushman motor works 
Fairbanks Morse Z 1-1 /2 hp style D 
Fairbanks Morse 7 to 8 hp style C 

IH 3 to 5 hp, H.P. type 
Special reserve line: 1987 Ford pickup, 1/2 ton auto., 6-cyl, (X.L.T. 
with approx. 200,000 Kms, one owner. Starting bid $1,500. Owner 
has last decision. 
8 hp wood splitter, owner has last decision on final bid. 
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE 

RANDALL FINNEGAN, AUCTIONEER 
Dundee,Quebec (514) 264-3653, 2849 

41-1c 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

AUCTION SALE 
on 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 
at noon 

Farm Equipment and Farm related items. North of 
Ingleside, Ont. to Osnabruck Centre, west to Groves Rd. 

Follow Signs. 
White 2-60 tractor, 2000 hrs; IH 2350 tractor and loader; Claas 
3275 rake, like new; 5' brush cutter; NH 479 9' haybine; 3 ph culti
vator; 2 hay wagons; 3 ph blade; Norean 3-furrow plow; fert. 
spreader; Cub Cadet lawn tractor; steel gates; bale spear; AC 66 
combine; 3 ph wood splitter; MF 160 manure spreader; 2 hay ele- r 
vators; NH 273 P.T.O. baler; compressor; transmission jack; scrap' 
iron plus a few small farm items. 
Note: Be on time, very few small items! (Farm has been sold) 
Most machinery in very good condition. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with I.D. Prop: Wendel Reinhard 

RR 2, Ingleside, Ont. 543-3813 / 
Auctioneer: Murray Blair, Avonmore, Ont. 

Phone: {613) 346-5568 
41-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
Furnishings, Antiques, Collectibles 

Entire household effects for Miss Rossie Denham 
plus an additional consignment, all selling at 

Grove Hall, 167-A Chateaugay St., Huntingdon, Que. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21 at 10 a.m. 
PARTIAL LISTING: includes 9 pee dining room set; 3 pee kitchen 
set; 2 pee living room set; 24" GE elec. range; refrigerator; antique 
dressers with mirrors; antique rockers; chest of drawers; beds; 
fancy antique curly maple bonnet chest; blanket chest; cane-bot
tom chairs; Quasar color TV; antique folding sewing table; stereo; 
old walking canes; old baskets; stone churn; chest cutlery; assort
ed dishes; antique wooden double bed; wooden single spindle 
bed; antique crib; dough box; floor model butter churn; barber's 
display cabinet 42" high x 16" wide and 17" deep; wooden clothes 
washer; mirrors; coffee tables; desk with drawer; drop-front secre
tary; pastry table (baked enamel top); pictures; stone crocks; bed
ding; garden tools; wheelbarrow; graniteware; copper boiler; plus 
other items not listed. . · 

TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque 
Refreshments available. 

Preview Friday, October 20 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
GRAHAM & WATSON AUCTION SERVICE 

Tel: Lyell (514) 264-2289 - John (514) 265-6555 
P.S. Additions to the October 14th sale at Grove Hall which was 
listed in last week's paper: antique wall telephone (oak); fine chi
na: Limoges, Royal Daulton, St. Johns; fancy oil lamps; wooden 
decoys; etc., etc. 

41-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
2 miles east of Monkland on Hwy #43 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14 at 9:30 a.m. 
Various artwork including 3 reverse paintings on glass, good 
prints, Queen Victoria and King Edward portraits; Bell piano (or
nate front); piano stool, glass ball feet; exceptional parlour table 
on 3 inch glass ball feet; round picture frames; collection of works ,• 
by Robbie Burns; other interesting books; brass framed heart 
shaped mirror; clocks; some kitchen appliances; Kenmore sewing 
machine; set of 6 cane bottom chairs; wooden tool box; antique 
tools; beam boring machine; hand tools; antique door clamps; 
valve depressor; cast iron hand pump; lanterns; selection of old .lllllii 
tinware; oil bottles; Stinson scales; coffee mill; medicine cabinet; ll"' 
WWI helmets; buggy jack; double school desk with cast iron legs; 
copper boilers; iron bed; cheese boxes; chest of drawers; several 
wooden tables (large and small) pressback rocker; pine drop leaf 
table; flat to wall cupboard and other early cupboards; blanket 
boxes; milk cans; cream cans; beautiful kitchen cabinet with flip 
up wings; some lawn and garden equipment; rototiller; lawnmow-
er; snowblower; collection of stuffed animals; including beaver, 
squirrel; sparrowhawk and ducks. 
The complete Fred Christe collection of over 100 antique saws. 
Auctioneer's note: This is only a partial listing. Plan to be on time 
and stay all day for there are hundreds of interesting articles for 
both the antique collector and dealer. This may be the finest area 
antique auction this year. 

Owner: Agnes Christe and the estate of Fred Christe 
Auctioneer: Ray Smith 346-5483 

Owner or auctioneer not responsible for any loss or accident§i_2c 

Estate Auction Sale 
for the late Gaston Ravary, 938 Pattee Road, 

Hawkesbury, Ont., 1 /4 mile east of Hwy 34 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14 at 10:00 a.m. 
HOUSE TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION at 2 p.m. with reserved bid: 
3 bedroom with kitchen, living room and finished basement, 
attached garage on a 100'x153' lot with shed. 
FURNITURE: 4 refrigerators: Kenmore (2 yrs), Mini Danby (2 yrs), 
Gibson, Firestone; 2 freezers: Gibson and Custom 15; GE washer; 
Speed Queen dryer; Inglis Niagara stove; oak dining room set with 
6 chairs (2 captain) and hutch; kitchen set with 4 chairs; small 
kitchen set with 2 chairs (2 yrs); 2 bedroom sets; 2 double beds 
with 4 dressers; 1 single bed and dresser; 1 Hide-a-bed; living 
room sofa and matching chair with 2 wooden tables; (glass tops); 2 
rocking chairs (1 on bearings); material covered round chair; 2 
Lazyboys (1 with massager and hydraulic lift); 3 sofas. 
HOUSEHOLD: Floor model 21" Panasonic color TV, 6'x1 O' 3 pc 
wall unit; GE microwave; humidifier; dehumidifier; lamps; blankets; 
TV table; stove fan; 18" fan; 2 stereos; clock radio; photocopier 
table; plant tables; plant shelves; frames; pots and pans; kitchen 
appliances; sheepskin bedspread; utensils. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Toro lawnmower (21") ; Yamaha snowmobile 
340GS (1977); 5 hp tiller (2-spd); patio set, table, chairs and 
parasol; gun rack; folding doors; 2 top down windows; swimming 
pool equipment - pump (110-220) with 2 filters (for above 
ground/inground) - springboard; Christmas tree and decorations; j 

vacuum cleaner; bobsled heater (11 o v); wheelchair (Everest • .::: 
Jennings); hydraulic chair for bathtub; walker; 2 picnic tables - 1 ..-, 
Coleco (in rigid plastic) with slide - 1 wooden; BBQ ; patio tiles 
ANTIQUES: Wittie tree; phone table; Belanger washing machine; 
iron; milk screener; double pulley; milk cans; crosscut saw; neck 
yoke ..l. 
TOOLS: Hedge trimmer; garden tools; 2 Skilsaws (B&D); • 
McCulloch power saw; elec. planer; elec. snow shovel; 2 pkg of 
vertical aluminum siding; counter tops; tires; stepladder; hydraulic 
jack; vice; footwalk (truck) 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with 1.D. 

ell-~ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

0 Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

41
-
1
c Canteen • Everyone Welcome! 
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Call is out to help improve playground HEARING TESTS IN ALEXANDRIA 
Monthly Service Clinic 

Thurs., Oct. 19 Glen Walter 
by Ron Holla 
931-2658 

It was another one of those trips 
out of the country - this time to the 
Adirondacks - and yet one can 
never leave home behind. Just as I 
'l,,d my family pulled into the park
iJlg lot at the Visitor Interpretative 

Centre at Paul Smith College, who 
should pull in behind us, but Jean 
Pierre and Debbie Proulx and fami
ly from the Glendale subdivision. 

It seemed they also had the idea to 
take in some hiking along the moun
tain trails and so unknown to each 
other, two vehicles from two streets 
away travelled for one and a half 
hours to get to the same destination. 

My wife made the comment later 
that they must have been only one 
or two cars behind us. 

Lancaster curling club will be busy 
/Continued from page 12) 
. nt to the following Chateau Gar
dens Nursing Facility residents in 
Lancaster: Helen Jackson, Oct. 4; 
Dorothy Haight, Oct. 5; Janet 
McCuaig, Oct. 6; Elizabeth 
Empringham, Oct. 11; Luiginia 
Daniel, Oct. 28 and Lois Skinner, 
Oct. 30. 

Staff and volunteer birthdays 
include Nancy MacDoncll, Helene 
Noel, Brenda Lee Lapierre, Nicole 
Sinnott, Monique Poulin, Sheila 
Urquhart, Ileen Latreille. 

Welcome to new resident Jean 
Ferguson and to new staff member 
Georgina Wallace. 

Upcoming events include a bingo 
party on Thursday, Oct. 12, with 
the Friendly Neighbors club of 
Williamstown, a pub night on Mon
day, Oct. 16, with music by the 
Lochiel Strings, entertainment by 
Roy Poapst on Saturday, Oct. 21 at 
I :3 p.m. and a Halloween party on 
Monday, Oct. 30 at 1 :30 p.m. 

The public is welcome to attend 
any or all of these events and is 
encouraged, for the Halloween 
party only, to come in costume. 

* * * 
The following are results of play 

for two weeks for the Lancaster 
Dart League. 

For the week of Sept. 27, men's 
high score (140) starred Norm 
MacDonald. Ladies high score 
(138) was shared by Hugh Linton, 
Norman MacDonald and Nigel 
Horvath. Fifty/fifty winner was 
Emma Ashurst. 

For the week of Oct. 4, ladies' 
high score (140) starred Bev Leith. 
Men's high score (125) was shared 
by Wayne Woods, Mike Horvath, 
Walter Laszewski and Bob 
Brodeur. Ladies' most finishes (2) 
was taken by Pam Bristow. Men's 
most finishes (4) was shared by 
Hugh Linton, Dave Bristow, Reg 
Reus and Wilfrid Montreuil. 
Fifty/fifty winner was Karen 
Brodeur. 

You have at lea§t 
two rea§ons to read this ad~ 

A left eye, and 

a right eye. 

If they've been hiding behind glasses or 

contacts, they can come out now. Thanks to a 

. simple, outpatient laser procedure. 

Laser surgery can't help everybody. But to find out 

how it might help you, call the office of 

Dr. Andrew Garfinkle, Eye Physician and Surgeon 

at (613) 938-0866 or 1-800-714-1116. 

Then make an appointment either for 

a personal consultation or to attend a 

free semninar with Dr. Garfinkle. 

He could _be the last thing you see through glasses. 

Andrew Garfinkle, M.D., Ph.D. 
Suite 226 

McConnell Medical .Centre 
820 McConnell Avenue 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 4M4 

VERSAT 

DUAL POWER™ 
PLUS SHUTTLE 

Ford PowerStar® tractors now offer a 12x12 
with Dual Power™. 

Dual Power provides 22% more wheel torque 
at the flip of a lever. 66- to 112-PTO-hp range. 
Excellent for tillage. 

Plus you get the convenience of a shuttle 
transmission. Versatility. And not a lot of 
bucks. ' 

FORD NEW HOLLAND CREDIT SAYS OCTOBER IS TRACTOR MONTH!! 
•Ag. Tractors from 4.9% for 36 months to 6.9% for 60 months 
•Ind. Tractors from 6.9% for 24 months to 8.9% for 60 months 

•Comp. Tractors from 4.9% for 24 months to 9.9% for 48 months 
• 1 Os Tractors from 0.0% for 24 months to 3.9% for 48 months 

M~!~~,!~M MACHINERY LTD.ii 
(• ~ _;_l~i]_i_t I\EW HOLLAN) 

2508 Highland Rd., Maxville 527-2834 

It is nice however to go to a far 
away place and still see the faces of 
friends and neighbors. And for those 
of you who were interested, while 
most of the leaves are off the trees, 
the colors were still magnificent. 

Playground improvement 
The call is out for people interest

ed in improving the Poirier-Empey 
park in the Glendale subdivision. 
Area resident and mother Angela 
Fontaine posted a notice on the 
Canada Post mailboxes in the subdi
vision asking for those who would 
like to see the park improved. 

.. This all began when I noticed the 
slide in the park had been taken 
away earlier this summer;· Fontaine 
said. 

"I talked with some of the other 
mothers in the neighborhood and 
discovered that everyone had been 
concerned about the slide 's 
removal, but no one had contacted 
the township office bout it.'' 

Fontaine said she had called and 
been advised by Brent Daigle, 
township recreation office, that the 
township was replacing the slide 
and that it was open to other sug-

gestions from area residents. 
"This is the reason I'm calling 

together as many people as are 
interested," she said. "We need to 
determine our playground's needs 
and then put in a request for 
changes. 

.. After all, why should 
Williamstown and Glen Walter be 
the only places with new play
ground modules ... 

People interested in giving their 
input are asked to contact Angela at 
931-2627. 

Arena committee 
A call is out for volunteers to form 

a maintenance committee to keep up 
a new skating rink to be built in the 
Township of Charlottenburgh if a 
committee is formed. Alain 
Dumont, principal of Precious 
Blood Elementary school. said. 

"The skating rink will be built in 
the backyard of the school, but we 
need volunteers to maintain it 
before the township will commit to 
install it," Dumont said. 

Interested people are asked to con
tact Dumont at 931-1075. 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

at the 
Community Nursing Home 

92 Catherine St. East 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-267 -9697 
for your appointment 

Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

Supplier of le.iding makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to .ill makes of hearing aids. 
Depannient of Health authorize; and vendor dispenser 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 1-233-437 4 

HARD OF HEARING? 
Join the TRI-COUNTY HARD OF HEARING ASSOC. every 4th 

Monday of the month, 7:30 p.m. at the R.C.A.F. Wing Building, 
Water St., Cornwall . For info. call Dawn 933-2883 or Dorris 933-3685 

A new step in our continuing role as 
Glengarry County's information leader 
The first weekly community newspaper in Ontario to go "online"! 

• 
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National Newspaper Week-Oct. 8 to Oct. 14 

You've read about 
the Internet; now ··•·· 
experience it! This 
electronic "homepage" 
on the Internet's 
,y/orld Wide Web will ... 
enable Internet users 
in the region and 
around the world to 
send letters to the 
editor, order sub
scriptions, order and 
view classified ads 
and to sample some of 
our articles from the 
current issue. It 
also provides acc~~s 
to current weather · 
reports, lottery 
numbers and other 
Eastern Ontario news
paper sites with 
homepages on the 
Internet! 

Glengarry News 
publisher Joe 
Banks, left and 
Glen-Net 
Communications 
owner Eric 
Covington offi
cially launched 
the newspaper's 
home page dur
ing National 
Newspaper 
Week. 

INTERNET CONNECTIONS and WEB PAGE DESIGN 

• Phone: 525-3689 
~,_.,..,. Fax: 525-3459 
JILli,aGco@JJiLfE I E-mail: sales@glen-net.ca 

To visit our homepage, set your Netscape browser to: 

http://www.glen-net.ca/gnews 

The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ont., KOC-1 AO Tel: 525-2020/Fax: 525-3824 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 6, 1905 

•On Sunday, the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company took over the 
Canada Atlantic Railway which it 
will hereafter operate as the Ottawa 
Division. 

•Maxville is becoming quite mod
ernized with a system of gas light
ing: telephone in the principal busi
ness houses and now granolithic 
walks are coming. 

•Paul McMaster of Laggan had a 
bee putting a roof on the barn after 
the cyclone of the 24th. 

•Brethren of the Forty Eight club, 
here, presented pearl set gold stick 
pine to D. C. Sinclair, who is leav
ing for Hawkesbury, and to Donald 
McMillan who is being transferred 
in the Bank of Ottawa to Kenora, 
Ont. 

•The telephone line from Maxville 
to Dunvegan is rapidly nearing 
completion. 

•Master Arthur McMillan has 
entered the service of the Canadian 
Customs which opened a port of 
entry, here, on Monday. 

•The Union Bank is to establish a 
branch at Dalhousie Station on the 
15th. 

•John N. McCrimmon, left for the 
woods on Monday. 

•Thos. J. Brodie and family of 
Brodie, will leave soon for their 
future home at Lacombe, NWT. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 3, 1915 

The third machine gun to be 
donated by the citizens of Alexan
dria is acknow I edged in a letter 
from Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
to Donald A. Macdonald, Secretary 
of the Citizen's Patriotic League. 

•Miss M. Johnston of Glen 
Robertson left for Calgary on 
Thursday last to spend the winter 
with her sister Mrs. A. J. Mac
donell. 

•Lieut. Donald Cameron Deford 
MacMaster, was killed in France, 
Sept. 25-27, while serving with the 
Sixth Cameron Highlanders. He 
was a son of one of Glengarry · s 
most distinguished sons, Donald 
MacMaster, KC, MP, now of Eng
land. 

•Fire completely destroyed the 
Grand Trunk station at Glen 
Robertson, and ·a freight car loaded 
with machinery, at 2 o'clock Satur
day morning. 

•The 73rd Battalion Royal High
landers of Canada, started a recruit
ing tour of Glengarry at 
Williamstown Wednesday night, 
and they hope to recruit a complete 
platoon. Among those already 
signed up are: from Lancaster -
Alex Boyer, Male. McDonell, 
Robert McArthur, Arthur 
McArthur, Webster Stewart; from 
Martintown - Bartley Blackwood, 
Clarence Ross; from Maxville - C. 
Hill, Peter McKercher, Wm. Smi
ley; from Dalkeith - Stuart 
McLeod; from St. Raphael's - Gor
don McNaughton. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 2, 1925 

•The newly enlarged and complet
ed Zion Church at Apple Hill is to 
be re-opened and dedicated next 
Sunday. 

•Angus McMillan left Monday for 
Boston Creek, Northern Ontario. 
after holidaying with relatives here. 

•Rod Mccuaig of Glen Sandfield, 
will soon take possession of the 
house he has purchased from the 
Barrett estate of Maxville. 

•Misses Mabel McLachlan, Ina St. 
John and Edith Trayes of 
Williamstown left recently to attend 
Queen's. 

•On Sunday, Duncan Christie of 
Maxville, left for Sutton West, to 
which point he has been transferred 
in the service of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. 

•J. J. Munro who served 37 years 
as lighthouse keeper at Lancaster, 
was awarded the long service medal 
by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries. 

•Mrs. George MacGillivray and 
Miss Evelyn MacGillivray have 
arrived from Edmonton to join Mr. 
MacGillivray who has taken up res
idence in Maxville. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 4, 1935 

•George W. Shepherd, CNR agent 
here for the past 35 years, has been 
superannuated and he retired from 
active service on Monday. His suc
cessor here is A.H. Johnston. 

•Bert Hurley, Sam Gadiner and 
Osie Villeneuve motored to Detroit 
this week to take in the first game 
of the World Series. 

•W. J. MacLeod of Dalkeith, on 
Monday accompanied his daughter, 
Dorothy, to Ottawa where she 
enrolled as a student at the Willis 
Business College. 

•Clarence McPhee returned last 
week to continue his studies at 
Toronto University. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irvine left on 
Tuesday for Kingston, where they 
have taken an apartment for the 
winter. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 5, 1945 

•A native of Alexandria, Peter 
Fraser, 73, of Letellier, Man., died 
suddenly, Sept. 18 while driving his 
car in St. Boniface. 

•Repats home or expected soon 
include: Lieut, Lloyd James 
McDonald, A-Sgt. G. Derry, Pete. 
J. W. Dufresne, Pte. P. P. Lauber, 
Lancaster; Pte. Joseph McLennan, 
Cpl. Francis G. Kemp, Tpr. A. A. 
O'Connell ED, Alexandria; Tpr. G. 
N. MacDonald, Pte. D. R. Mac
Crimmon, Dunvegan; Sgt. F. W. 
Kippen, Apple Hill; Pte. I. Sproule, 
Moose Creek; LAC A. J. Gunn, 
Summerstown; Spr. R. Cleaver, 
Maxville. 

•Award of the Efficiency Decora
tion to Tpr. A. A. O'Connell, 
Alexandria was announced this 
week. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 6, 1955 

•John McLeod of Dalhousie Sta
tion was top plowman at the Glen
garry match held Wednesday at 
Glen Sandfield. 

•Ambrose McDonald of Glen 
Roy, has been transferred from 
Cornwall with the Bell Telephone 
Co., and will do sales work in the 
Ottawa office. 

•Fernand Seguin of Glen Robert
son replaces Raymond Legroulx on 
the local police force. Lcgroulx has 
joined the Cornwall police force. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kolada are 
occupying the former Poulin home 
west of Alexandria. They also pur
chased 14 acres of land. 

•Miss Bertha McDonald former 
chief operator here with the Bell, 
left Monday to take up residence in 
Cornwall. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 7, 1965 

•Eddie Choquette. 46. of Ottawa. 
suffered a fatal heart attack early 
Sunday, at Kapuskasing where a 
local hunting party made a 
stopover. 

•Fernand Durocher, 58, of 
Maxville, died Friday from injuries 
suffered in a two-car crash north of 
St. Andrews. 

•Malcolm MacGregor of 
Williamstown, retained top honors 
in plowing at the county matches. 

•New members of the Fourth 
Degree, Glengarry Council K of C 
are Msgr. Cyrille Constant, Rhea! 
Vaillancourt, Arcade Trottier, Lau
rent Crevier, Henri Giroux, Oscar 
Menard, Viateur Ethier, Yvon 
Levac and J. G. Blinn. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 9, 1975 

•Alain Ouimet, 30, employed at 
the Consolidated Textiles plant, lost 
his left arm in an accident at work 
Tuesday. 

•Directors of the new community 
centre hope to start construction by 
Nov. I. The build~ng will face on 
Macdonald Blvd. and the public 
library will be located in the lower 
front. 

•Mr. and Mrs. John Dashney and 
family are homeless at Dunvegan. 
Fire in their old log house smol
dered for five days, gutting the 
building. 

•Ray Markell is the new president 
of Lancaster's Legion branch. The 
branch delivered 2200 golden 
anniversary tulips. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, October 9, 1985 

•A detailed annexation agreement 
between Alexandria and the neigh
boring townships of Lochiel and 
Kenyon, to be signed Thursday 
night, will cede 382 acres of rural 
land to the town on Apri I I, I 986. 

•Lanthier Bakery, makers of Betty 
Bread, Alexandria, plan to spend 
approximately $500,000 on a 2,400 
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11With T.A.5. you' re always in'' 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs COME TO US! 
Custom Cutting and Slaughtering 

Smoking - Sausage Making - Beef, Pork 
'Wholesale and Retail 

OPEN Thur. 9-5, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-2 or call 
(613) 347-2288 - 525-0393 

for appointment 

Deloitte Ii . 
Tonche 
~ 

Hawkesbury 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Cornwall 
250 Main St., E., Suite 210 

632-4178 
1 00 Second St. W. 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

<.:ORNWAl.1. 
31 o Scl:o n<l Street We..,, 
Cornwull ,Omario K6J IG9 
OrfiL-c (61 3 J 932-361<1 
Fax (613) 93k-32 I 5 

IBDO 
Chartered Accountanls 
Comptables Agrees 

Ottawa, Hull 

MORRl~RIIR<; 
Filth Strcc t .O o x 774 

A lexandria,Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall 
Embrun 

932-8691 
443-5201 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 
of the Start-up Business Kit. 

525-1105 
ALEXANDRIA ·1 
TELEPHONE 

Paul Lalonde,Prop. ANSWERING 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria SERVICE 

C PICHER 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

IOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

_ APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
118 Lochiel St. (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

~ 
rrmmIDillillll 

HYDRAULIC HOSE 114 TO 2" 
Metric and Standard Fitting 

24-hour service 
874-2781 

GLEN GARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 

• Security Alarms 
• 24•Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 
• Central Vac Systems 

W£ SELL S£CVIUTY S0LVff0JfS 
Call BRUCE MacMILLAN at 

MAINTENAANCE EN~\ 
•Reasonable carpe 

Cleaning Rates 
• TIie, strip, seal, 

wa~ and polish 

Commerc1a1 and Residential 
Over 4-yrs. experience 

(613) 525-3288 
Pa er 930-8306 

square foot expansion to its current 
Alexandria facility and spend an 
additional $1.5 million constructing 
a new 35 .000 square foot plant in 
the Montreal-area community of 
Baie D'Urfe. 

. - . . . . . . . . . . . 
ALEXANDRIA TRAVEL 

FLIGHTS - CRUISES - TRAINS 
CAR RENTALS - HOTELS 

•An Ontari o Municipal Board 
(0MB) hearing was held Oct. 2 
regarding the Seguin wrecking 
yard. The decision allowed the 
objectors ' appeal and refused the 
Seguin request for re-zoning and an 
amendment to the official plan to 
allow a wrecking yard at their site 
near Dalhousie Mills. 

making you, money 
WOik 

Retreat planned 
A retreat for people who care about 

their rural community is planned for 
Nov. 4 and 6. GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

--igniting a Spark'" offers the oppor
tunity to get together with communi
ty leaders. 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5YEAR 

Workshops and activities include 
showcases of rural communities, 
rural statistics of interest, gaining 
and maintaining volunteer commit
ment and developing plans of com
munity action. 

ANNUAL 
MONTHLY 
R.R.S.P. 

6.35% 6.55% 
6.05% 6.125% 
6.25% 6.55% 

6.75% 7.25% 7.35% 
6.50% 7.00% 7.10% 
6.75% 7.25% 7.35% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

The event will be held at the Oper
ating Engineers Training Institute in 
Morrisburg at a cost of $75. A MIOUNO-WlLWYN lncorporaled Corrc,any 937-0118 

For more information call: Corry 
Martens 652-2097; Arlene Ross 837-
1036; Carol Williams 269-4427. 

405-132 Second St. East 
CORNWALL 

FREE PARKING 
IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

95 GL TURBO DIESEL 
viola metallic, c/c 

95 JETTA CITY 
white, gas engine, 
4 dr., 5 speed, ale 

red, 4 dr., 5 speed, 
central locks, 

.AM/FM cassette 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

421 Fourth St. W. 
DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

~ 
BABY CENTRE 

Helene Free Delivery in Grengarry Lucienne 

632-4187 
1818 Hwy #34 Hawkesbury 

demo, viola metallic, ale, clc, dual airbags, 
central locks, mag wheels, remote entry 

Glengarry Insulation Inc. 
Save Some Heating Dollars 

by adding blown insulation to your 
Walls,Ceilings, Floors!! 

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL. .. 

525-52998 · 525-4932 

• Licensed Carpenter 
• HUDAC Warranty 
• R-2000 Homes 

RR#3 
Dalke1th, Ont. 
KOS 1EO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD CLEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

TEL TEL 

(613) 874-2489 (613) 874-2431 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCT/0 
• Home Building • Renovations & Additions 

Computerized plans 
& drawings service 

--

525-550B 

IAUVE4 
CON!TRUCTION 

COMPLETE 
HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cnbinctmnking, General 

Carpentry, Ceramics, Jointing, 
Wallpapering, Painting, Vinyl 

Eaves and More ... 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
KEN OMA 

525-2454 
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Obituaries 
' 

Kenneth Albert Sauve 
Kenneth Albert Sauve passed away suddenly at home on Friday, Sept. 

22, 1995. He was 53 years old. 
Ken Sauve of RR2 Green Valley was the beloved husband of Shirley 

Derouchie. 
He was the loving father of Allan (Nancy) of Quebec City, Kevin (Deb

bie) of Cornwall and Brenda Gatien of Vancouver. Will be sadly missed 
by five grandchildren. 

First aid demonstration 
given to UCFO members 

North 
Lancaster 
by Bernadette Campeau 
347-2572 

the winner for crafts. 
The next meeting will be held on 

Monday. Nov. 13. 
* * * 

The Thanksgiving weekend 
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M. BOURDON LIMITED 
R.R. 1, MAXVILLE 

LICENSED GRAIN ELEVATOR 
Corn and Soybean Dealer 

We offer: 

Mr. Sauve was the son of the late Clara Lauber and the late Alexander 
Sauve. 

.. Mr. Sauve was the dear brother of Loretta (Yvon Metivier) of Lancast-
The ladies of UCFO held their 

monthly meeting at the Ste. Therese 
school on the holiday Monday. 

weather turned out to be pretty good 
as not much rain fell to dampen 
those colorful crisp outings. Hope 
you made the best of family 
reunions and good cooking. Did you 
take time to count your blessings? 

•Fast Unloading 
•Drying 
• Storage 

* * * 

er, Stella (Fem Seguin) of Cornwall, Catherine (Marcel Seguin) of Val 
des Bois, Que., Alex (Rita) of Brockville, Viola Brayton of Lyn, Ont., 
Georgetta Laframboise of South Lancaster, Rene (Mary) of St. 
Catharines, Harvey (Carol) of Brockville, Roy (Linda) of Lancaster and i Gladys (Art Laframboise) of Dundee, Que. He was predeceased by one 
brother Ronald. 

After reciting the opening prayer, 
Florence Legros introduced the 
guest speaker from St. John's 
Ambulance. 

I was pleasantly surprised to learn 
that it was my niece Louise (Bour
deau) Beauvais - pleased until she 
picked me to demonstrate what to 
do when a person is choking - just 
kidding. 

This column is being written at the 
last due hours so it will be very 
short. Please feel free to phone in 
any news you would like to share 
with our community. 

•Competitive Prices 
•Trucking and Combining 

· For all your grain marketing 
give Marc a call: 

• 

He is also survived by several nieces and nephews. 
Relatives and friends called at Munro and Morris Funeral Horne, Lan

caster . Mass of Christian burial was held at St. Joseph's Roman Catholic 
Church, Lancaster on Tuesday, Sept. 26. Interment was in the parish 
cemetery. · 

Pallbearers were Garry McFarland, Shawn McFarland, Kenneth Bray
ton, Norman Seguin, Roy Sauve Jr. and Andre Laframboise. 

Laura Majorie (Vieno) Aulenback 
Laura Majorie (Vieno) Aulenback passed away at the Hawkesbury Gen-

eral Hospital on Monday, Sept. 18, 1995. She was in her 79th year. 
Mrs. Aulenback was born in Baker Settlement, Nova Scotia. 
She was the beloved wife of the late Loraine Aulenback. 

Her presentation was very interest
ing and we learned valuable infor
mation. Members will decide later 
on a date for a first aid course. 

Later on, the 50/50 draw was taken 
by Suzanne Loupret and Lucille 
Glaude. Gloria Poirier won the door 
prize while Lucille Campeau was 

* * * 
Happy birthday to my sister 

Therese who turned 40 on Oct. 9. 
Happy anniversary to Jean-Noel 

and Helena Campeau also on Oct. 9 
and to Rosaire and Mimi Samson on 
Oct. 13. Best wishes to all. 

*** 
Thought: No man is useless in this 

world who lightens the burden of 
someone else. 

M. BOURDON LIMITED 
Cone. 15, Maxville 

613-527-2859 41-3p 

She is survived by seven children Gail Carter (John) of Edson, Alberta; 
Hollis Aulenback (Mary), Hamilton ; Mrs. Holly MacRae, (Orville), 
Alexandria; Gary Aulenback of Cold Lake, Alberta; Grace Rochon 
(Marcel) of Kingston; Sherry Morgan (David) of Burlington; Marylyn 
Taillerfer (George), Alexandria. 

Mrs. Aulenback was predeceased by one son Kevin. She will be sadly 
missed by eight grandchildren. 

4,,, ',,,, .. 

~~~,.. ft'» ~~'~•·· A memorial service was held at the United Church grave site Sept. 23, 
1995 followed by cremation. 

'\\j/100' M w.+ V 

Enjoy tfj~armth and atmosphere of a. custom
designedga.'$ fireplace or wood-burning stove this Mary Rose Brais 

Mary Rose Brais (nee Quenneville) passed away Sept. 21, 1995 at the 
age of 72. winteh-.For occasional use, or as an efficient 

(' + r primary heat 
I 

She leaves to mourn her husband, Marcel Brais of Massena, son Larry 
of California, one daughter Bonnie (Ruby) Tayler of Washington, D.C. 
and son Denis of Massena. 

Mrs. Brais was predeceased by her parents, the late Stephen Quen
neville and the late Leonise Deguire. 

Sadly missed by grandchildren Denis Brais Jr. and Mary Taylor. 
She leaves one brother Laurier Quenneville (Buck) of Alexandria. Pre

deceased by three brothers Harvey, Andrew and Raymond Quenneville. 
Funeral services were held Saturday from Phillips Funeral Horne to 

Sacred Heart church in Massena where Rev. Tom Korrnmeyer officiated. 
Pallbearers were Garry and Eugene Planty, Joe Peterson, Jim Bylow, 

Gerald Gersner and Larry Keerd. 

William T. Bray 
William T. Bray passed away peacefully at home in Bainsville on Sept. 

29, 1995. 
He was predeceased by his first wife Marie and by his second wife Jana. 
He will be sadly missed by son John and Trish of Calgary, daughter 

Nancy of Toronto, grandsons Robert and James of Hawkesbury and by 
his step-daughter Pavla and Richard of Dorval. 

Mr. Bray is survived by one brother Jack (Peggy) of Ottawa and by one 
sister Mary (Bob) of Scarborough. He leaves many cousins and many 
friends. 

A memorial service will be held at a later date. 

October is Breast Health Month 
Take responsibility for your own Breast Health -

❖ Get a mammogram every two years if you are 50 or over 

❖ Do Breast Self-Examination (BSE) every month 

❖ Have your breasts checked by a health professional every year 

For more information, call your local Canadian Cancer Society office. 

FRANKLIN ~-~.!..J, ... .:: ~v-,;.;: 

Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

"= 
Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 

Roofs, Siding, Window:,· and Doors 

,,,0011 .... 
Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 

EXCAVATING and 
LANDSCAPING 
TRUCK, BACKHOE, BULLDOZING 

347-7666 

TOPSOIL, SAND and GRAVEL - SAWMILL/NG 

-

l.ANCAS1~~ 
5MA1.l f.NGlNf. 

Rf.f'AIR5 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

FIREPLACES 

A&MII 
.AAAM&TT& 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assort
ment of wood products 
and melamine, country 

and modern style. 

RR#1 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

KOC 1ZO 
til\HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
fflONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

LADOUCEUR 
ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

With 25 Years Experience 
• Television • Stereos • Towers 

•Antennas • Rotors, etc. 
20389 Luc St.,P.O. Box 107, Green Valley 

(Going south on Hwy 34 passed Roy's Garage, 1st Right) 

(613.) 525-3695 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel: ,932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W.J. Johnston 

O.L.S. 
1-800-268-6915 

FAX (613) 774-2356 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B Sc. o LS 

2 Kenyon St. W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel. (613) 525-0610 
KOC 1 AO Fax. (613) 525-0611 

source, we have 
a unit to suit 
your needs 

and budget. 

LAJOIE SEASONAL CENTRE 
•POOLS• SPAS •AWNINGS• 

• • GAS FIREPLACES• 

Hwy. 34 525-1913 

~- ~ 

11!:hc Sln_glicen <thurch of <tenade 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS -9:45 a.m. -SUNDAY SCHOOL for all ages 

11 :00 a.m. - MORNING WORSHIP -Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of building - library - Pastor: Rev. George Fry 525-0876 

21.ltxandrie <Rnittd <t:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
EN1RE 1 O a.m. Glengarry District High School 

HDN'fflll RENCONTRE&MAISQN / HOME MEETINGS 
ll\5IIRW de Information: 525-0830 

LEN&ARRY Pasteur / Pastor: Franc;ois Labelle 

LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 11 :00 A.M. AND 7:00 P.M. 

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 A.M 
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 P.M - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

Tel: 874-2989 

St. ;4ndu""'s ~us61(te'lla.n Chutch 
South Lancaster 

SUNDAY WORSHIP - 11 :00 a.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 11:15 a.m. 

Minister: Rev. Ian MacMillan - Everyone is Welcome 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The G/engarry News at 525-2020 

Ferme Avicole DESAUTELS Poultry Farm L~Elll•t~ffllT 
":IDr' r- e ~ ~ (0) "V" e llI"" s 

RR #2, Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel: (613) 347-3104 
(613) 347-1440 

Federally Inspected Low Fat Fed Chicken 
Wholesale • Retail 

•Freezer Orders Welcome 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK UMPING 

A Space 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

$}30 

A Division ot" 2810981 Canada Inc. 

Eastern Ontario's First 
Tree Movers • LARGE TREE 
Moving and Sales 

(613:) S.2.2-"'7938 

GG&Wl7~@:~IBQ!Jl2W 
©GG•~lKl~W 
~W~@:~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

Chainsaws r 
Sales & Service : 

Trottier f 

WOOD HEATING 
GAS and PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Dalkelth 874-2293 

I , 
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Greg Hagen elected president of school student council 
Dalkeith 
by Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 
--------1 ~ 

Dorothy Brodie (Mrs. Clarence) of 
Toronto along with her daughter and 
husband Margie and Ron Glaister 
called to visit Sara MacMillan on 
Friday. 

* * * 
Early Wednesday, Oct. 4, my sis

ter-in-law, Rhoda (Maclennan) 
Stocker of Belleville passed away. 
So the next few days were spent in 
Belleville and with the Weese 's in 
Trenton. My family also attended 
the wake and funeral on Saturday. 

Emerson MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, 
came to Belleville on Saturday to 
attend the funeral of his cousin. Bur
ial was in Elmwood Cemetery, Cor
beyville. 

* * * 
Carol (McNaughton) Newman of 

Nanaimo, B.C., is visiting with 
Linda and Doug McNaughton and 
family, as well as with her mother 
Eileen McNaughton, Vankleek Hill 
and other family members. 

* * * 
With Roland and Helen Levac for 

the weekend were Gerald of Toron
to, Michael, Guy, Pam, Madeleine 
and Gabriel Levac all of Ottawa. 

* * * 
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 3, 

Rhoda MacDonald was host to the 
close neighbors for a bridal shower 
for Sandra Barton who has been liv
ing in the Blair house (her grandpar
ents) since last fall while teaching at 
Laggan School. She is being mar
ried to Tommy Pasco of 
Williamstown at Kirk Hill on Oct. 
28. Special guests included her 
mother, Nan Barton and Tommy's 
mother, Audrey Pasco. 

* * * 
The SD and G County Library is 

having a bookmark contest. All stu
dents from Kindergarten to Grade 8 
are eligible to design a bookmark 
with a picture (your idea) from a 
favorite Canadian Children's Book. 
You have to use an official entry 
fonn, available at the local library. 
Entries must be received by Oct. 20. 

Included in the cassettes at the 
Dalkeith library is Stephen Hawk
ing's A Brief History of Time. 

Laurier Carriere 
Now that all the campaigning is 

over and the dust has settled, we are 
able to repon the results of the stu
dent elections: 

President Greg Hagen, V.P. Luc 
Lanthier, Treasurer Marc Sauve, 
Secretary Daniel Lacombe. 

Class representatives are: Grade 1 
Stephanie Menard, Grade 2 Andrew 
Hagen, Grade 3 Andre Leblanc, 
Grade 4 Matthew MacDonald, 
Grade 5 Jonathan Brazeau, Grade 6 
Pierre-Paul Decoeur, Grade 7 Fred
eric Pepin, Grade 8 Lisa St. Denis. 

Volleyball trials for the travelling 

FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 

IICl.00 RANDALL & CELINE EWASCHUK 
MOOSE CREEK 

All.DO BLANCHE LEROUX 
ALEXANDRIA 

IICl.1111 GERTRUDE SAUVt 
GREEN VALLI;¥ 

Slll.1111 JOE StGUIN 
CORNWALL 

1111,1111 CAROLE ROBIDOUX 
APPLE HILL 

1
111111.1111 RAY LALONDE 

. APPLE HILL 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
OCTOBER 9, '95 

GOOD CALVES: 80¢-$1.30 
High Sellers: $1 .60/lb. 
Georges Charlebois, Ste Justine 
COWS: 40¢-50¢ 
High Seller: 51 ½¢/lb. 
Bernard Decoste, Alexandria 
BEEF COWS 43¢-46¢ 
High Seller: 51 ½¢ 
Jacques Lacombe, Ste Anne 
STOCKERS 80¢-$1 .00 
High Seller: $1 .05 
Blue Lake Farm, Alfred 
STEERS: Up to 78¢/lb. 
High Seller: 
Jeff and Philip Bradley, VKH 
BULLS: 49¢-59¢ 
High Seller: 64½¢ 
Bruce Kirton, Dalkeith 
SOWS: Up to 39½¢/lb. 
High Seller: 
Ronald Belanger, Mirabel 
CLUB BIG MEMBERS THIS WEEK ARE: 
Cassbrae Farms, 1640 lbsx43'/,¢=$713 
Bernard Decoste, 1608 lbsx51 ½¢=$828 
Jacques Lacombe, 1628 lbsx51 ½¢=5838 
Marl< Kennedy, 1618 lbsx42'/,¢=$688 
D.J. Proulx, 1728 lbsx44¢=$760 
Gaston St. Denis, 1652 lbsx42¢=$694 
Calves were hard to sell again this week with 
averages in the 80¢·$1.00 range. Cows sold 
beyond our expectations with good empty 
cows up to as high as 50¢/lb. However, shell 
cows sold for low prices. 'Finished steers are 
selling at high prices.If you have good finished, 
call us. 

team arc now in progress. Any stu
dent wil ling to participate is more 
than welcome. 

The school would like to thank 
Agathe Binette, who came out of 
retirement temporarily to help with 
First Communion preparations. 

All the students that have been 
practicing cross-country will be 
competing at Iona Academy on Oct. 
18. If you have any extra time that 
day, go and watch your athletes giv
ing their all. 

The newly-elected school commit
tee is holding its first meeting Oct. 

16 whereupon this year 's executive 
officers will be elected. As always. 
any parent wishing to attend any of 
their meetings is welcome. 

* * * 
At the Dalkeith Optimist Club 

bingo on Saturday Isabel Contant of 
St. Eugene and Alain Berthiaume of 
Rigaud shared the first jackpot. 
Nathalie Bedard of Hawkesbury 
won the second jackpot. Gisele 
Ladouceur won the mystery game 
and Francoise Ranger of St. Eugene 
won the bonanza prize. The Opti
mists thank everyone who attended 

and are looking forward to seeing 
many at their next brunch on Oct. 
15. 

* * * 
The Sandbag League opened for 

the season on Sept. 15 with six 
teams. So far this year they are not 
named - just numbered. 

High players: Men - double. Yvon 
Paquette. 7970: single. Rhea! Cyr. 
45 I 0: Square. Stephane Lemay. 
1310. Ladies - double. Pauline 
Piche. 6870: single. Lina Arcand. 
3770: square. Line Arcand. 1170. 

Sept. 22: Men - double and single. 

Yvon Paquette. 8360 and 4330: 
square. Alain Piche. I 370: ladies -
Juliette Quesnel. must have prac
ticed all summer. she took the three 
highs. 7820. 4300 and 1180. 

Sept. 29: Men - Alain Piche. 3 top 
spots. 9330. 5260 and 1690. Ladies 
- Andrea Berry. all 3. 6760. 4780 
and 1390. 

Standings: No I. Captain Alain 
Piche. 10 points: No. 6. Jos Seguin. 
9 points: No. 2. Yvon Paquette. 8 
points:: No. 5. Juliette Quesnel. 7 
points: No. 4. Pauline Piche. 6 
points and No. 3 Rhea) Cyr. 5 

Euchre at Laggan School 
Convenors were Marilyn Mac

Sweyn. Mary Macleod, Linda 
MacNaughton and Linda McDon
ald. 

Ladies First Gladys Barton. Ladies 
Second Clara Macleod. Men·s first. 
Chester Valley: Men ·s second. 
Lucien Thcorct and door prize Mar-
garet McCormick. •fl' 

The 50/50 draw: Donald Cunning, 
Gerald MacGillis. Murielle Pouli~. 
Asenath McGibbon and Isabel 
Mac Lennan. 

GIANT 
TIGER 

MARSHMALLOW 99¢ HAMBURGER199 
CREAM HELPER 
200g 220 g 

99¢ 
Robin Hood 

PUMPKIN PIE1 99 BREAD 124 FILLING MACHINE MIX 
796ml 440 g 

99¢ Loneys 
CHICKEN 
NOODLE SOUP 
Pak 6 

•; Nel19on 
OR!~--1 
SNACK SIZE 

CHOCOLATE BARS 

1~ 

99¢ 
Extra 
SUGAR FREE 
GUM 
5 pak 

Chips Ahoy 

COOKIES 
600 g 211 

Regent 129 
~a~~!',~-~ g 

*EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PLUS IN-STORE SPECIALS 

213g 

F(lKED'HiM 
OR TURKEY 

.,.........elllllllliilo __ x m:J20 
SOAP 

1,000 MOVIES 
NOW IN STOCK 

FAVORITE TITLES! 
BEST PRICE! 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, OCT. 15/95 STORE HOURS: Sunday, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. OPEN 7 DAYS 
7 NIGHTS 'TIL 9 p.m. Monday to Saturday, 9 a.m. - · 9 p.m. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. All product descriptions are based on manufacturers representations. Giant Tiger (Tigre Geant) and 
Giant Tiger designs are the trademark ~n Canada of Giant Tiger Stores. Limited. Due to advanced preparations of these ads and delivery 
problems that may occur from our suppliers all items may not be available in all our stores. We apologize for any inconvenience this may 
cause our customers. · 

595 MAIN ST. SOUTH 
ALEXANDRIA 
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